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INTRODUCTION
__________________________________________________________________________________
India being the worldʼs largest democracyand the secondfastest growing major economyhas all the factors to emergeas
the most favourable manufacturing giant. These favourable conditions range from higher disposable incomes, emerging
middle class, low cost but competitive and skilled workforce, educated youth to less language barriers which can
automatically attract investors.
However, despite these odds, India over the decadeshasfailed to makethe mark amongthe leading manufacturing hubs.
Foreign investors face an array of complexities in establishing and continuing a business in India. Not only do they
considerthe lawsandregulationsto bestringentbutalsoface otherissueslike lack of infrastructure andpolitical stability.
One of the forefront schemes in this regard is the national program ʻMake in Indiaʼ which was launched in September
2014. The Scheme has been in practice for a few years and has made considerable progress in its tenure. It seeks to
implement a close network of the pro-business Government agencies with the business sector to promote economic
growth coupled with significant investment in infrastructure , particularly in the metropolitan areas.
Some of the key changes/introductions which have been brought forward under the Modi Regime are as follows:
▪

Introduction of GST- Goods and Services Tax has removed the overflowing effects of tax and thereby has eased
the tax systemfor the businesses.
Through programs such as Digital India, the digitisation process has been augmented in the country. The
procedure for taxation, company incorporation, etc. has been made online which eases the overall process and
provides for improvementin efficiency.

▪

The introduction of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016as an integrated law, has taken the legislation at
par with global standards.It provides easyexit with apainless mechanismin casesof insolvency of individuals as
well as companies, the code has significant value for all stakeholders including government regulators. The
Introduction of this Code has also doneawaywith the overlapping provisions contained in various other laws.

▪

Schemes reflecting financial inclusion, such as Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojna have led to the creation of new
bankaccounts.

▪

Major development can be witnessed in the infrastructure and connectivity due to schemessuch as ʻSagarmalaʼ
and ʻBharatmalaʼ.

▪

The introduction of the “National Intellectual Property Rights Policy” in 2016 for boosting creativity and
innovation in the country. The administration of Copyright Act,1957 and semiconductor integrated circus layout
design Act 2000have been transferred to the Industrial Policy and Promotion, which has enabled an integrated
approach and synergy amongst different IP offices and Acts. Similarly, various steps have been taken by the
government including augmentationof technical manpower, which have resulted in drastic reduction in pendency
in IP applications andhasboostedthe filings which takeplace undersuch IP Acts.

▪

India has also witnessedsignificant growth in FDI influx after the launch of the scheme.The total FDI inflow
between April 2014 and March 2018, has been approximately USD 222.89Billion. In the year 2017-2018,the
inflow of FDI was recorded at USD 61.69Billion which has been toppedas the highest ever recorded amount in
a fiscal year.
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▪

The introduction of the 4 labour codes, mainly a) the Code on Wages, 2019;b) Code on Social Security 2020;c)
Code on Occupational Safety, Health and Working Conditions Code 2020;d) Industrial Relations Code 2020has
reformed the archaic labour laws of India and hasamendedand amalgamatednumberof acts under such 4 codes
in order to facilitate the easeof doing businessin India and to streamline and simplify the countryʼs existing and
overlapping labour laws.

▪

The Government of India introduced the new Consumer Protection Act,2019which cameinto force on 20th July
2020replacing the previous enactmentof 1986.The newAct hasbeenintroduced to overhaul administration and
settlement of consumer disputes. The Amended Act has provided for strict penalties, including jail terms for
adulteration and for misleading advertisements, but most important of all, it has come out with the Consumer
Protection (E-Commerce) Rules, 2020.

▪

India has beenranked at no.63 out of 190countries in the Ease of Doing Business Index according to the ʻDoing
Business 2020ʼreport, which also statedthat it hasoneof the economieswith the mostnotable improvement.

▪

India is ranked 52 out of 129countries in the Global Innovation Index 2019and has moved up 24 places since
2014.
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Chapter 1
_________________________________________________________________________________
FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENTS AND COLLABORATIONS
India is one of the fastest growing economies since last few years and witnessed a large amount of foreign investment in
various sectors. The governmenthas formulated a policy aiming towards attracting moreand morefunds considering the
domestic businessconcerns simultaneously.
POLICY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK TOWARD FDI
The Government has put in place a policy framework on Foreign Direct Investment which is embodiedin the Circular on
Consolidated FDI Policy1, issuedevery year to captureandkeeppacewith the regulatorychanges.
The Foreign Investment Facilitation Portal is the new online single point interface of the Government of India for
investors to facilitate Foreign Direct Investment. This portal is being administeredby the Department for Promotion of
Industry and Internal Trade, Ministry of Commerce& Industry. This portal will continue to facilitate the single window
clearance of applications which are through approval route. Foreign investment proposal proposedto be approved within
8 to 10 weeks from the date of filing on the online portal. If the online filing of application is with digital signature by
authorised signatory, physical submissionof the copy is not required. For applications without digital signature, once the efiling of the application is completed,the applicant is requiredto file/courier only SINGLE signedcopy of the printed
version of the online application, along with the duly authenticated copy of the documentsattached with the application,
to the Nodal Officers of the concernedAdministrative Ministry/Department.
AUTOMATIC ROUTE
FDI Policy permitsFDI up to 100% from foreign/NRI investor without prior approval in mostof the sectorsincluding
the services sector under automatic route. FDI in sectors/activities under automatic route does not require any prior
approval either by the Government or the RBI. The investors are requiredto notify the concernedRegional office of RBI
of receipt of inward remittances within 30 days of such receipt and will have to file the required documents with that
office within 30daysafter issueof sharesto foreign investors.
The presentautomatic route allows Indian companiesengagedin all industries exceptfor certain select industries/sectors
to issue shares to foreign investors up to hundred percent (100%) of their paid-upcapital in Indian companies.There are
also someareaswherethoughAutomatic Route is available, foreign investors cannotinvest beyondacertain percentageof
thepaid-upcapital of theIndian companiesorwhere investmentis subjectto someother conditions.
Foreign investors have to, however, keep in mind that they may invest freely under the Automatic Route described above
but where such investment does not conform to policies of Government of India, a specific approval from Government
must be sought. For example,there are Government guidelines on location of industrial units, or there are certain items
like explosivesor liquor thatneedanindustrial license.

1

Consolidated FDI Policy Circular of 2020,Departmentof Industrial Policy and Promotion,Governmentof India, Ministry of CommerceandIndustry
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If the Indian company does not conform to the locational guidelines or needs an industrial license, then it cannot issue
sharesunder the automatic route.
GOVERNMENT APPROVALROUTE
All activities which are not covered under the automatic route, prior government approval for FDI/NRI shall be
necessary.Areas/sectors/activities hitherto not open to FDI/NRI investment shall continue to be so unless otherwise
decidedandnotified by thegovernment.
An investor can make an application for prior government approval even when the proposed activity is under the
automatic route. A non-residententity can invest in India, subject to the FDI Policy except in those sectors/activities
which are prohibited. However, an entity of a country, which sharesland border with India or where the beneficial owner
of an investment into India is situated in or is a citizen of any such country, can invest only under the Government route.
In a recent development, the Government of India vide Press note no. 3 dated April 17, 2020,curbed the opportunistic
takeovers/ acquisitionsof Indian Companies.Further, A non-residententity caninvest in India, subjectto the FDI Policy
except in those sectors/activities which are prohibited. However, an entity of a country, which shares land border with
India or where the beneficial owner of an investment into India is situated in or is a citizen of any such country, can invest
only under the government route. Further, a citizen of Pakistan or an entity incorporated in Pakistan can invest, only
under the government route, in sectors/activities other than Defence, space, atomic energy and sectors/activities
prohibited for foreign investment.
In the event of the transfer of ownershipof any existingor future FDI in an entity in India, directly or indirectly, resulting
in the beneficial ownership falling within the restriction/purview mentioned above, such subsequentchangein beneficial
ownership will also require governmentapproval.
Proposals requiring Government Approval.
FDI up to 100% is allowed under the automatic route in all activities/sectors except the following which will require
approval of the Government:
➢

➢
➢
➢

Activities/items that require an industrial license because the activity is licensable under the Industries
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951,caseswhere foreign investment is more than 24% in the equity capital of
units manufacturing items reserved for small scale industries, and all activity that requires an industrial license in
termsof the locational policy notified by Government underthe Industrial Policy of 1991
All proposalsin which the foreign collaborator has a previousventure/tie up in India.
All proposals relating to acquisition of sharesin an existing Indian companyin favour of a foreign/Non-Resident
Indian (NRI)/ OverseasCorporateBody (OCB) investor.
All proposals falling outside notified sectoral policy/caps or under sectors in which FDI is not permitted and/or
whenever any investor choosesto makean application to the Foreign Investment Promotion Board and not to avail
of the automatic route.
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Change in Foreign OwnershipPattern
In case of infusion of fresh foreign investment within the permitted automatic route level resulting in change in the
ownership pattern or transfer of stakeby existing investor to new foreign investor, governmentapproval will be required.
GENERAL PERMISSION OF RBI UNDER FEMA
RBI hasgrantedgeneralpermissionunder FEMA in respectof proposalsapprovedby the Government. Indian companies
getting foreign investment approval through government route do not require any further clearance from RBI for the
purposeof receiving inward remittanceandissueof sharesto theforeign investors.
The companies are however required to notify the concerned Regional office of the RBI about receipt of inward
remittanceswithin thirty (30) daysof suchreceipt and to online file the requireddocumentswith the RBI within thirty (30)
daysafter issueof sharesto the foreign investors or NRIs in the Form FC-GPR.
FDI in CompanieswithoutOperations
Government approval would not be required for infusion of foreign investment into an Indian company which does not
have any operations, and also does not have any downstream investments for undertaking activities which are under
automatic route and without FDI-linked performance conditions, regardless of the amount or extent of foreign
investment.
PROHIBITED SECTORSFOR FDI IN INDIA
FDI is not permissiblein the following cases:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢

➢

Lottery Business includingGovernment/private lottery, online lotteries, etc.
Gambling andBetting including casinos etc.;
Chit fund;
Nidhi Company;
Tradingin TDRs;
Real Estate business or construction of farmhouses; ʻReal estate businesses shall not include development of
townships, construction of residential /commercial premises,roads or bridges and Real Estate Investment Trusts
(REITs) registeredandregulatedundertheSEBI (REITs) Regulations2014
Manufacturing of cigars, cheroots and cigarettes,of tobacco or of tobacco substitutes;
Activities/sectors do not opento private sector investmente.g.(i) Atomic Energy and(ii) Railway operations;
Agriculture (excluding floriculture, horticulture, apiculture, seed development, animal husbandry, pisciculture,
aquaculture and cultivation of vegetables, mushrooms,etc, under controlled conditions and services related to the
agriculture andallied sectors);
Plantations (excluding tea plantations, coffee, rubber, cardamom,palm oil tree and olive oil tree plantations).

Foreign technology collaboration in any form including licensing for franchise, trademark, brand name, management
contract is also prohibited for Lottery Business, Gambling and Betting activities.
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FDI IN LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIPS (LLPʼs)
FDI is permittedunderthe automaticroute in LLPʼs operatingin sectors/activities where100% FDI is allowed,through
the automaticroute andthereare no FDI linked performanceconditions.
An Indian company or an LLP, having foreign investment, will be permitted to makedownstreaminvestment in another
companyor LLP in sectors in which hundredpercent (100%) FDI is allowed under the automatic route and there are no
FDI-linked performanceconditions.
Conversion of an LLP having foreign investmentand operatingin sectors/activities where 100% FDI is allowed through
the automatic route and there are no FDI-linked performance conditions, into a company is permitted under automatic
route. Similarly, conversion of a companyhaving foreign investment and operatingin sectors/activities where 100% FDI
is allowed through the automatic route and there are no FDI-linked performance conditions, into an LLP is permitted
underautomatic route.
FDI in LLP is subjectto thecomplianceof the conditionsof LLP Act, 2008.
STARTUP COMPANIES
Start-upscan issue equity or equity linked instruments or debt instruments to FVCI against receipt of foreign remittance,
as per the Schedule VII of Foreign Exchange Management(Non-Debt Instruments) Rules, 2019.In addition, start-upscan
issue convertible notes to person resident outside India subject to the following conditions:
(i) A personresident outsideIndia (other than an individual who is citizen of Pakistan or Bangladeshor an entity which is
registered/incorporated in Pakistan or Bangladesh), may purchase convertible notes issued by an Indian startup company
for anamountof twenty-five lakh rupeesor morein asingletranche.
Explanation:
For the purpose of this Regulation, a ʻstartup companyʼ means a private company incorporated under the CoA or
Companies Act,1956 and recognized as such in accordance with notification number G.S.R. 127(E) dated 19th February
2019issuedby the DPIIT, Ministry of Commerceand Industry, and asamendedfrom time to time.
(ii) A startup company engagedin a sector where foreign investment requires Government approval mayissue convertible
notes to a non-residentonly with approval of the Government. Explanation: For the purpose of this regulation, the issue
of shares against such convertible notes shall have to be in accordance with the Schedule I of the Foreign Exchange
Management(Non-Debt Instruments) Rules, 2019.
(iii) A startup company issuing convertible notes to a person resident outside India shall receive the amount of
consideration by inward remittancethrough banking channelsor by debit to the NRE / FCNR (B) / Escrow account
maintainedby the personconcerned in accordancewith the Foreign Exchange Management(Deposit) Regulations, 2016,
as amendedfrom time to time. Provided that an escrow account for the above purposeshall be closed immediately after
the requirements are completed or within a period of six Consolidated FDI Policy 2020Department for Promotion of
Industry and Internal Trade 18 months, whichever is earlier. However, in no case continuance of such escrow account
shall bepermitted beyondaperiod of sixmonths.
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(iv) NRIs may acquire convertible notes on non-repatriation basis in accordance with Schedule IV of the Foreign
Exchange Management(Non-Debt Instruments) Rules, 2019.
(v) A person resident outside India mayacquire or transfer, by way of sale, convertible notes, from or to, a person resident
in or outside India, provided the transfer takes place in accordance applicable pricing guidelines under FEMA. Prior
approval from the Government shall beobtained for suchacquisitions or transfers in casethestartup companyis engaged
in a sector which requires Government approval.
(vi) The startup companyissuingconvertible notes shall berequired to furnish reports asprescribed by the RBI.
FDI IN EOUS/ SEZS/ INDUSTRIAL PARK/EHTP/ STP
SpecialEconomic Zones(SEZs)
100% FDI is permittedunderautomaticroutefor settingup of specialEconomic Zone. Units in SEZ qualify for approval
through automatic route subject to sectoral norms. Details about the type of activities permitted are available in the
Foreign Trade Policy issued by Department of Commerce. Proposals not covered under the automatic route require
approvalby SEZ Board of Approval.
Capitalization of Import Payables
FDI inflows arerequiredto beunderthe following modes:
➢
➢

By inward remittancesthroughnormal bankingchannelsor;
By debit to the specified account of person concerned maintained in an authorized dealer/authorized bank.

FDI VIA SHARE SWAP
In case of investment by way of swap of shares,irrespective of the amount, valuation of the shareswill have to be madeby
a Merchant Banker registeredwith SEBI or an investment Banker outside India registeredwith the appropriate regulatory
authority in the host country. Approval of the Government will also be prerequisite for investment by swap of sharesfor
sector under Government approval route. No approval of the government is required for investment in automatic route
sectors by way of swapof shares.
FDI IN MANUFACTURE OF ITEMS RESERVED FOR PRODUCTION IN MICRO AND SMALL
ENTERPRISES (MSES)
FDI in MSEs (as defined under Micro, Small and MediumEnterprises Development Act, 2006(MSMED Act, 2006)is
subject to the sectoral caps,entry routesand other relevant sectoral regulations. Any industrial undertakingwhich is not a
Micro or Small-Scale Enterprise, but manufacturesitems reserved for the MSE sector requires government route where
foreign investment is more than twenty four percent (24%) in the capital. Such an undertaking also requires an Industrial
License under the Industries (Development & Regulation) Act, 1951, for such manufacture. The issue of Industrial
License is subject to a few general conditions and the specific condition that the Industrial Undertaking is required to
undertaketo export a minimumof fifty percent (50%) of the new or additional annual production of the MSE reserved
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items to be achieved within a maximumperiod of three (3) years. The export obligation is applicable from the date of
commencement of commercial production and in accordance with the provisions of section 11 of the Industries
(Development & Regulation) Act, 1951.
As per FDI Circular 2017,the definition of ʻManufactureʼ has beenamendedto be:
“Manufacture”, with its grammaticalvariations, meansa changein a non-living physical object or article or thing: (a) Resulting in transformation of the object or article or thing into a new anddistinct object or article or thing having
adifferent name,character anduse;or
(b) Bringing into existence of a new and distinct object or article or thing with a different chemical composition or
integral structure.
Downstream Investment
ʻDownstream investmentʼ means indirect foreign investment, by one Indian company, into another Indian company, by
way of subscription or acquisition. For the purpose of computation of indirect foreign investment, foreign investment in
an Indian companyshall includeall typesof foreigninvestmentsi.e.,FDI, investmentby FIIs, FPIs, QFIs, NRIs, ADRs,
GDRs, FCCB, fully, compulsorily and mandatorily convertible preference sharesand fully, compulsorily and mandatorily
convertible Debentures.
ENTRY OPTIONSFOR FOREIGN INVESTORS IN INDIA
A foreign companyplanning to set up businessoperations in India hasthe following options:
IncorporatedEntity
By incorporating a companyunder the CoA through:
➢
➢

Joint Ventures
Wholly Owned Subsidiaries

Foreign equity in such Indian companies can be up to hundred percent (100%) depending on the requirements of the
investor, subject to equity capsin respectof the areaof activities underthe FDI policy.
As anUnincorporatedEntity
As aforeign Companythrough:
➢
➢
➢

Liaison Office/RepresentativeOffice
ProjectOffice
BranchOffice
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A body corporate incorporated outside India (including a firm or other association of individuals), desirous of opening a
Liaison Office / Branch Office in India have to obtainpermissionfrom the RBI underprovisions of FEMA 1999.The
applications from suchentities in Form FNC (Annex-1)will be consideredby RBI undertwo routes:
A.
B.

Reserve Bank Route — Where principal businessof the foreign entity falls under sectorswhere hundredpercent
(100%) FDI is permissibleunderthe automaticroute.
Government Route — Where principal business of the foreign entity falls under the sectors where hundred
percent(100%) FDI is not permissibleunderthe automaticroute.

Applications from entities falling under Government Route and those from Non -Government Organisations / Non Profit Organisations/ Government Bodies / Departmentsare consideredby the RBI in consultationwith the Ministry of
Finance, Government of India.
Liaison Office/RepresentativeOffice
A Liaison Office can undertakeonly liaison activities, i.e., it can act as a channel of communicationbetweenHead Office
abroad and parties in India. It is not allowed to undertake any business activity in India and cannot earn any income in
India. Expenses of such offices are to be met entirely through inward remittances of foreign exchangefrom the Head
Office outside India. The role of such offices is, therefore, limited to collecting information about possible market
opportunities and providing information about the company and its products to the prospective Indian customers. A
Liaison Office canundertakethe following activities in India:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Representing in India the parent company/ group companies.
Promoting export/ importfrom/ to India.
Promoting technical/financial collaborations betweenparent/group companiesand companiesin India.
Acting asacommunication channel betweenthe parentcompanyandIndian companies.

Project Office
The RBI has granted general permission to foreign companies to establish Project Offices in India, provided they have
securedacontract from anIndian companyto executeaproject in India:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

The project is funded directly by inward remittance from abroad; or
The project is fundedby a bilateral or multilateral International Financing Agency; or
The project hasbeenclearedbyanappropriate authority; or
A companyor entity in India awardingthe contract has beengrantedTerm Loan by a Public Financial Institution
or a bankin India for the project.

However, if the above criteria are not met or if the parent entity is established in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
Afghanistan, Iran, China, Hong Kong or Macau, such applications have to be forwarded to the General Manager,Foreign
Exchange Department for approval.
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Branch Office
Branch Offices are permittedto remit outside India profit of the branch net of applicable Indian taxes,on production of
the following documentsto the satisfaction of the Authorised Dealer through whom the remittance is affected:
a)
b)

A Certified copy of the auditedBalance Sheet andProfit and Loss accountfor the relevant year;
A CharteredAccountantʼs certificate certifying:
i.
ii.
iii.

The mannerof arriving at the remittable profit
That theentire remittable profit hasbeenearnedbyundertakingthepermittedactivities
That the profit doesnot include any profit on revaluation of the assetsof the branch.

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS CAPSAND ENTRY ROUTE IN VARIOUSSECTORS
The Foreign Investment Cap andthe Entry Routes applicable for various sectorsasprescribedby theRBI arehereby
mentioned in Schedule 1of this Investment Booklet 2020.
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Chapter 2
__________________________________________________________________________________
REPATRIATION AND REMITTANCE FACILITIES AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE IMPLICATIONS
REPATRIATION OF CAPITALINVESTED IN INDIA
Capital investment made in India can be fully repatriated along with profits after completing certain formalities like after
paymentof taxesdueonthese, provided the investment wasmadeona repatriable basis.
REMITTANCE OF ROYALTY/TECHNICAL FEE
Indian companies can remit royalties and technical fees for trademark or technical collaboration, directly through AD
Banks, after the agreementis filed with RBI, under the automatic route i.e., without any approval of the Government of
India. RBI hasdelegatedthe authority vestedin it to permit remittance of royalties and technical fees to the AD Banks.
REMITTANCE OF DIVIDEND
Dividend on shares held by foreign investors is fully repatriable, subject to certain dividend formalities and dividend
balancing, wherever applicable. Dividends are freely repatriable, however, remittance of dividend requires permission
when investment was allowed subject to dividend balancing condition. Therefore, if the original investment was not
subject to dividend balancing condition, there are no restrictions involved. Indian companies paying dividend, have to
make an application to an AD Bank of RBI, supported by the companyʼs balance sheet and profit and loss account,
resolution of the company passedat the AGM declaring the dividend, details of the non-resident shareholders and a copy
of RBIʼs approval for holding of sharesby the NRIs. The application is to be madeby the Indian companyin the form
prescribedbyRBI.
The remittance will be allowed after completing the aforesaid formalities. It maybe clarified here that the interim dividend
is also allowed to be fully repatriated.
REMITTANCE BY NON-RESIDENT INDIANS UNDER LIBERALISED REMITTANCE SCHEME
Earlier, different limits were prescribedfor remittancesfrom India for individuals for different purposes,now overall limit
of USD 2,50,000hasbeenspecified for eachindividual.
Under Liberalised Remittance Scheme (LRS)2, resident individuals are allowed to remit up to USD 250,000per financial
year (April-March) for any permittedcurrent or capital account transactionsor a combination of both. If an individual has
already remitted any amount under the LRS, then the limit for such an individual would be reduced from the present limit
of USD 250,000for the financial year by the amount already remitted.
The overall limit can be usedfor any of the following purposes:
i.
2

Private visits to any country (exceptNepal andBhutan)

TheMaster Circular on Miscellaneous Remittancesin India dated 1 July 2015providesfor Liberalised RemittanceScheme.
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

vii.
viii.
ix.

Gift or donation
Going abroadfor employment
Emigration
Maintenance of close relatives abroad
Travel for business,or attending a conference or specialised training or for meetingexpensesfor meetingmedical
expenses,or check-upabroad, or for accompanying asattendant to a patient goingabroad for medical treatment/
check-up
Expenses in connection with medical treatmentabroad
Studies abroad
Any other current account transaction which is not covered under the definition of current account in FEMA
1999.

Transactions which require prior approval of the Central Government
Purpose of Remittance

Ministry / Department of Government of
India whoseapprovalis required
1. Cultural Tours
Ministry of Human Resources Development,
(Department of Education andCulture)
2. Advertisement in foreign print media for the Ministry of Finance, (Department of Economic
purposesother than promotion of tourism, foreign Affairs)
investments and international bidding (exceeding
USD 10,000)by a State Government and its Public
Sector Undertakings
3. Remittance of freight of vessel chartered by a Ministry of Surface Transport,(Chartering Wing)
PSU
4. Payment of import through ocean transport by a Ministry of Surface Transport, (Chartering Wing)
Govt. Department or a PSU on c.i.f. basis (i.e.,
other than f.o.b. andf.a.s. basis)
5. Multi-modal transport operators making Registration Certificate from the Director
remittance to their agentsabroad
General of Shipping
6.Remittance of hiring chargesof transpondersby Ministry of Information andBroadcasting
(a) TV Channels
Ministry of Communication and Information
(b) Internet Service providers
Technology
7. Remittance of container detention charges
exceedingthe rate prescribed by Director General
of Shipping
8. Remittance of prize money/sponsorship of
sports activity abroad by a person other than
International / National / State Level sports
bodies, if the amount involved exceeds USD
100,000.
9. Remittancefor membershipof P&I Club
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Ministry of Surface Transport (Director General
of Shipping)
Ministry of Human Resources Development
(Department of Youth Affairs andSports)

Ministry of Finance (InsuranceDivision)

Remittance of Non-Trade current account transactions
Authorised Dealer – Category II are authorised to release / remit foreign exchangefor the non-tradecurrent account
transactions. Individuals can avail of foreign exchangefacility for the aforementioned purposeswithin the limit of USD
250,000only. Any additional remittance in excessof the said limit for the following purposes shall require prior approval
of theRBI.
RECEIPT OF FUNDS FROM ABROAD
There are no restrictions on the receipt of remittances in India, through banking channels, from any foreign country.
There arealso norestrictions onthe import of foreign currency cheques,postalorders, andsimilar negotiableinstruments.
All foreign currency drafts can be converted freely into Indian Rupees through AD Banks while travellerʼs chequesand
foreign currency notes/coins may be converted into rupees through moneychangers, specially authorised by RBI to
undertakesuch transactions.
SITTING FEES & COMMISSION TO NON-RESIDENT DIRECTORS
RBI has granted general permission to companies in India for making paymentsin Indian Rupees to their non-resident,
non-whole-timedirectors while on a visit to India for the companyʼs work such as attending Board meetings etc. This
general permission is, however, subject to the condition that the company has obtained the necessary approval from the
Central Government wherever it applies.
Applications for remittances of savings out of sitting fees paid to the non-resident directors by the Indian companies
concerned for actual attendance of Board meetings should be made to AD Bankʼs on respective form together with a
certificate issuedbythe companyconcernedconfirming paymentof sitting fees.
REMITTANCE OF INTEREST
The Indian companiescan makean application for remittance of interest on bonds/debenturesissuedto NRIs, to the AD
Banks with necessary details. The AD Bank will ensure remittance of the net amount of interest upon deduction of
withholding taxon the same.
DONATIONS FOR SETTING UP OF CHAIRS IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OUTSIDE INDIA
Indian companies with proven track record are permitted to contribute funds from their foreign exchangeearnings for
setting up chairs in educational institutions abroad and for other welfare measures,which are likely to benefit community
outside India. The Indian companiescan forward their request to RBI through the concerned AD Bank. Donations for
this purpose must not exceed one percent (1%) of their foreign exchange earnings during the previous three financial
institutions or USD 5,000,000whicheveris less.
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Chapter 3
__________________________________________________________________________________
FUNDING OPTIONS
An Indian entity may raise funds for different purposes dependingon the time periods ranging from very short to fairly
long duration. The total amount of financial needsof an entity dependson the nature and size of the business. The scope
of raising funds dependson thesources from which funds maybeavailable.
FDI IN PARTNERSHIP FIRMS
A personresident outsideIndia other than NRIs/PIO shall require prior approval of RBI for makinginvestmentin the
capital of a firm or a proprietorship concern or any association of personsin India.
However, a NRI or a PIO residentoutsideIndia caninvest in the capitalof a firm or a proprietaryconcernin India on
non-repatriationbasisprovided:
a) Amountis investedbyinwardremittanceor outof NRE/FCNR(B)/NRO
Dealers/Authorized banks.

accountmaintainedwith Authorized

b) The firm or proprietary concern is not engagedin anyagricultural/plantation or real estatebusinessor print media
sector.
c) NRIs/PIO mayseekprior permissionof Reserve Bank for investmentin sole proprietorshipconcerns/partnership
firms with repatriation option.
d) Amount invested shall not be eligible for repatriation outside India.
FDI IN LLPʼS
FDI is permittedunderthe automaticroute in LLPʼs operatingin sectors/activities where100% FDI is allowed,through
the automaticroute andthereare no FDI linked performanceconditions.
An Indian company or an LLP, having foreign investment, will be permitted to makedownstreaminvestment in another
companyor LLP in sectors in which hundredpercent (100%) FDI is allowed under the automatic route and there are no
FDI-linked performanceconditions.
Conversion of an LLP having foreign investmentand operatingin sectors/activities where 100% FDI is allowed through
the automatic route and there are no FDI-linked performance conditions, into a company is permitted under automatic
route. Similarly, conversion of a companyhaving foreign investment and operatingin sectors/activities where 100% FDI
is allowed through the automatic route and there are no FDI-linked performance conditions, into an LLP is permitted
underautomatic route.
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FDI in LLP is subjectto thecomplianceof the conditionsof LLP Act, 2008.
INDIAN COMPANIES
Indian Companiescanraisefinance byanumberof methodsasprovided below:
Equity Instruments
a)
b)
c)
d)

Equity Shares
Preference Shares
CCDs
DepositoryReceiptsGDRs/ADRs

Debt Instruments
a) ECBs
b) OCDs/ NCDs
c) FCCBs
The details of the instruments provided above are discussedbelow:
EQUITY INSTRUMENTS – EQUITY SHARES & PREFERENCE SHARES
Kinds of Share Capital
a)

Equity Share Capital – Means all share capital which is not preference sharecapital.

b)

Preference Share Capital -Means that part of the issued share capital of the companywhich carries or would carry
a preferential right with respect to:
i.
ii.

Payment of dividend, either as a fixed amount or an amount calculated at a fixed rate, which may either be
free of or subject to income-tax;and
Repayment, in the case of a winding up or repaymentof capital.

ISSUANCE OF SHARES UNDER THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013
Private Placement
A companymay, if authorized by a special resolution passedin a general meeting,issue sharesin any mannerwhatsoever
including by way of a preferential offer, to any persons whether or not those persons include the persons referred to in
clause (a) or clause (b) of sub-section(1) of section 62of CoA. Such issue on preferential basis should also comply with
conditions laid down in section 42 of the CoA. A valuation report of registered valuer determining the price of shares is
also mandatory.
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Any offer of securities or invitation to subscribe securities to a select group of persons by a company(other than by way
of public offer) through issue of a private placementoffer letter and which satisfies the conditions specified in section 42
of theCoA.
The offer of securities or invitation to subscribe securities, shall be madeto not more than two hundred (200) persons in
the aggregatein a financial year (excluding qualified institutional buyers and employees of the company being offered
securities under a schemeof employeeʼsstock option as per provisions of clause (b) of sub-section(1) of section (62) of
the CoA. This restriction would be reckonedindividually for each kind of security that is equity share, preference shareor
debenture (i.e., 200for equity shares, 200for preference shares and200for debentures) -Rule 14(2)(b).
The value of suchoffer or invitation per personshall be with aninvestment size of not lessthan twenty thousand rupees
(20000)of face value of the securities -Rule 14(2)(c).
The provisions of clauses(b) and(c) of sub-rule(2) of Rule 14shall not be applicable to:
a. Non-bankingfinancial companies
b. Housing finance companies
A company shall allot its securities within sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of the application money for such
securities and if the company is not able to allot the securities within that period, it shall repay the application money to
the subscribers within fifteen (15) daysfrom the date of completion of sixty (60) daysand if the companyfails to repay the
application money within the aforesaid period, it shall be liable to repay that money with interest at the rate of twelve per
cent perannumfrom theexpiry of thesixtieth day-Section 42(6).
The companyshall maintain a complete record of private placementoffers in Form PAS-5 and also file along with private
placementoffer letter in Form PAS-4 with RoC within a period of thirty (30) daysof circulation of the private placement
offer letter.
A return of allotment of securities under section 42 of the CoA shall be filed with the ROC within thirty (30) days of
allotmentin Form PAS-3.
Contravention of Section 42 of the CoA attracts penalty which may extend to the amount involved in the offer or
invitation or two (2) crore rupees, whichever is higher, and the company shall also refund all monies to subscribers within
aperiod of thirty (30) daysof theorder imposingthepenalty -Section 42(10).
1.

Preferential Allotment

CoA dealswith Preferential Allotment for private limited and public unlistedcompanies
In case of listed companies,SEBIʼs ICDR Regulations contain separateset of provisions for preferential allotments and
public offers.
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IssuanceOf SharesUnder FEMA
Investment by a foreign entity in an Indian company is subject to the sectoral caps provided under the Consolidated FDI
Policy. The samehasbeenprovided in Chapter 2above.
Further, price of shares issued to persons resident outside India shall not be less than (a) the price worked out in
accordance with the SEBI guidelines, as applicable, where the shares of the company is listed on any recognised stock
exchange in India; (b) the fair valuation of shares done as per any internationally accepted pricing methodology for
valuation of shareson armʼs length basis, duly certified by a Chartered Accountant or a SEBI registeredMerchant Banker
wherethe sharesof thecompanyare not listed onany recognizedstock exchangein India.
2.

Debentures Under Companies Act, 2013

Under CoA, “debenture” includes debenture stock, bonds and any other securities of a company evidencing the debt,
whether constituting a charge on the assets of the company or not. No company can issue any debentures carrying any
voting rights3.
Conditions to issue secured debentures4
 Date of its redemption shall not exceedten (10) years from the date of issue. For setting up of infrastructure projects,
period canexceedten(10) yearsbutnot thirty (30) years;
 Secured by the creation of a charge, having a value which is sufficient for the due repayment of the amount of
debenturesandinterest;
 Appoint a debenture trustee to executea debenture trust within sixty (60) daysof allotment of debentures.
The detailson ʻDebenturesʼ havebeenprovided undertheChapter 5(CompanyLaw).
Compulsorily Convertible Debentures underFDI
Investments canbemadebynon-residentsin thefully, compulsorily andmandatorily convertible debentures/fully through
the Automatic Route or the Government Route dependingon the sectoral caps provided in the FDI Policy. It is freely
repatriable without any restrictions (net of applicable taxes).
Only where debentures are mandatorily convertible into equity and the same are issued in the form of Compulsory
Convertible Debentures,the samewould form part of FDI.
Conversion formula
The conversion formula is determinedupfront at the time of issueof the debentures.The price at the time of conversion
should not in anycasebelower thanthe fair value workedout, atthe time of issuanceof suchdebentures.

3

4

As per theCompaniesShare Capital and DebenturesRules, 2014
As per Rule 18 of CompaniesShare Capital and DebenturesRules, 2014
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Transfer of convertible debentures.
Non-resident investors can also invest in Indian companies by purchasing/acquiring convertible debentures from other
non-resident shareholders. General permission has been granted to non-residents/NRIs for acquisition of convertible
debenturesbyway of transfer subjectto thefollowing:
a) A person resident outside India (other than NRI and erstwhile OCB) may transfer by way of sale or gift,
convertible debenturesto any person resident outside India (including NRIs). Government approval is not
required for transfer of convertible debentures in the investee company from one non-resident to another
non-resident in sectors which are under automatic route. In addition, approval of Government will be
required for transfer of stake from one non-resident to another non-resident in sectors which are under
Government approval route.
b) NRIs maytransfer by way of saleor gift the convertible debenturesheld by themto another NRI.
c) A personresident outside India can transfer any security to a person resident in India by way of gift.
d) A person resident outside India can sell the convertible debentures of an Indian company on a recognized
Stock Exchange in India through a stockbroker registered with stock exchange or a merchant banker
registeredwithSEBI.
e) A person resident in India can transfer by way of sale, convertible debentures of an Indian company under
private arrangementto apersonresident outsideIndia.
f) General permission available, by way of sale under private arrangementby a person resident outside India to a
personresident in India.
Reporting of inflow
An Indian company receiving investment from outside India for issuing debentures, should report the details of the
amount of consideration to the Regional Office concerned of the Reserve Bank not later than thirty (30) days from the
dateof receipt in the Advance Reporting Form.
Reporting of Issue
After issue of mandatorily & compulsorily convertible debentures/fully, mandatorily, the Indian company is required to
file Form FC-GPR underFIRMS Portal, not later than thirty (30) daysfrom the date of issueof compulsoryconvertible
debentures.
3.

GDR

GDRs meansa foreign currency denominated instrument, whether listed on aninternational exchangeor not, issued by a
foreign depository in a permissible jurisdiction on the back of eligible securities issued or transferred to that foreign
depository anddepositedwith adomestic custodian.
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GDR5 is defined in the CoA6, as an instrument in the form of a depository receipt, by whatever namecalled, created by a
foreign depository outside India andauthorised by acompanymakinganissueof suchdepository receipts.
A GDR is a depository receipt , or certificate createdby overseas depository bankoutside India andissuedto non-resident
investors. Such GDR is issuedagainstissue of equity sharesor foreign currency convertible bondsof the issuing company.
Indian CompaniesgenerallyissuedGDR, which can be tradedin manyEuropean countries. GDR is denominatedin dollar
or somefreely convertible currency.
One GDR representsone or more sharesor convertible bonds.
GDR Holder can cancel the GDR and convert it into equity sharesafter a cooling period of normally, forty-five (45) days.
Till it is converted, GDR holder doesnot have anyvoting right. Once the GDRs are converted,the sharesissuedare listed
on any stock exchangein India. The GDR holder, in fact, doesnot hold any sharesin his name.Underlying shares/bonds
issued by the company are in the name of overseas depository bank. The overseas depository bank does not physically
hold the shares.The sharesor bondsare in physical custody of domestic custodian bankin India asagentof the overseas
depository bank.
4. American DepositoryReceipts
ADRs are securities issued by a depository bank. It is a negotiable instrument issued by an Overseas Depository
bankrepresentingthe underlying ordinary sharesin anon-US company.It is issuedto overseasinvestors. These are
denominatedin US $ for trading in US markets.Overseas Depository bank located in foreign country issues ADRs
againstequity shares held by Domestic Depository (local custodian). Issuing companyhas to deal with depository in
foreign country for notices etc. It is regulatedby the Securities Exchange Commission.
Classification
➢
➢

➢

Level 1 ADR: Traded only over the counter marketsand cannot be listed on a national stock exchange.
Level 2 ADR: Allowed to be listed on a major U.S stock exchangeandrequirespartial reconciliation to US GAAP
or International Financial Reporting Standards. Companies must also comply with the Sarbanes Oxly Act, which
requiresaccounting andfinancial disclosures aswell asother reporting standards.
Level 3 ADR: Requires fully reconcile financial statementto US GAAP. Foreign companiesissuinglevel 3 ADRs
can alsoraisecapital throughpublic offering of the ADR within the U.S.
The Indian companiesare not goingfor ADR as:

➢
➢

Cost of ADR issueis prohibitive.
Initial costsincluding listing fees andregistration feeswith SEC are high.

5

GDRs wereearlier governedfromtheIssue ofForeign Currency Convertible BondsandOrdinary Shares (Through Depositary Receipt Mechanism)Scheme,1993. It hasnowbeenrepealedwith
respecttoGDRs andDepositoriesReceipt Scheme,2014 is thenewlegislation implementedbytherespectiveauthorities namelyRBI, Securities Exchange Board ofIndia (SEBI), Ministry of
CorporateAffairs (MCA) andMinistry ofFinance.
6 Rules pertainingto

GDRs hasbeenprescribedundersection41readwith 469oftheCompaniesAct, 2013 andCompanies(Issue ofGlobal DepositoryReceipts) Rules, 2014
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Stringent disclosure and investment protection norms
No publicity is allowed when issueis open.

➢
➢

DEBT INSTRUMENT – LOAN / EXTERNAL COMMERCIAL BORROWINGS (ECBs)
LOANS BY DOMESTIC COMPANIES
Long-term and medium-termloans can be secured by companies from financial institutions/ commercial banks. Loans
agreedto be sanctioned must be covered by securities by way of mortgageof the company's property or assignmentof
stocks, shares,gold, etc. This methodof financing doesnot require any legal formality exceptthat of creating a mortgage
on the assets.
FOREIGN LOANS – EXTERNAL COMMERCIAL BORROWINGS
With the aim of further liberalising the foreign currency loan regime in India, the RBI haspursuantto a circular dated16th
January 2019,introduced sweepingchanges,andrationalised theframework for ECBʼs andRupee denominatedbonds.
The parameterssetin accordancewith thenew circular areasfollows:
➢ Merging of Tracks: before the RBI issued circular containing revised guidelines for ECBs, there was a Track
system put in place and the foreign currency denominated by ECB could be availed under Track 1 (short term
foreigncurrencyECB) andTrack II ( longtermforeigncurrencyECB). RBI hasnow mergedtheforeign currency
denominatedECB into a singletrack. Furthermore,theRBI hasalsomergedTrack III (Rupee denominatedECB)
and the framework on Rupee denominated bonds (i.e., masala bonds) as ʻRupee denominated ECBʼ. The earlier
framework wasseparatefor ECBs andmasalabonds.
➢ ECB Limits: ECB up to USD 750 Million or its equivalent per financial year, irrespective of its specified
activities/sector, which otherwise is in compliance with the parametersset out in the ECB regulations, can be
raised underthe automatic route. Earlier, the ECB regulationsset out different limits for ECBs which would be
raised by eligible entities/borrowers engagedin specified activities/ sectors under the automatic route, which have
now beenaggregated.There areno sector specific limits which exist,pursuantto thecircular.
➢ Form of ECB: Accordingto thepreviousrules,bothforeigncurrencydenominatedECB andINR ECB couldbe
availed by way of loans including bank loans, securitised instruments (e.g., floating/fixed rate notes, bonds, nonconvertible, optionally convertible and partially convertible debentures), trade credits beyond three years or
financial lease. In addition to such, with the new guidelinesin place, INR ECB can be prevailed in the form of
preference shares. FCCB as well as FCEB would continue to be a mode for availing foreign currency
denominatedECB.
➢

Eligible Borrowers: The eligibility criteria of a borrower have now been liberalised and have been expandedto
includeall entitieseligibleto receive FDI. Additionally,port trustsunitsin SEZs, SIDBI, EXIM Bank, registered
entities engagedin micro-finance activities, viz., registered not for profit companies, registered societies/ trusts/
cooperatives and non-governmentorganizations are now eligible for availing ECB. Some of such companies
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which are availing ECB are companiesin sectors such as animal husbandry, agriculture, petroleum, natural gas,
andbroadcasting, insurance etc.
➢ Recognised Lender: The track categorisationshave now beendone away with in termsof lenders. Entities which
are resident of Financial Action Task Force or International Organization of Securities Commission compliant
countries will berecognisedaslendersfor extendingECB facility to eligible borrowers.
➢ Minimum AverageMaturity Period (“MAMP”) : The MAMP for all ECBs is now prescribedas three(3) years.
However, for ECBs raised from foreign equity holders and utilised for working capital purposes, general
corporate purposes,or repaymentof rupeeloans , theMAMP will be five (5) years.Furthermore, the MAMP for
ECB up to USD 50Million per financial yearraisedby companiesin the manufacturingsector will be1 year.
➢ Prescribed form for reportingECB: Form 83hasnow beenreplacedwith Form ECB. Form ECB is requiredto
be submitted by the eligible borrowers for obtaining a loan registration number and for intimating RBI of any
changesin the termsof ECBʼs alreadyavailed.
➢ End use restriction: There has been no substantial change in the negative list of end-usesprescribed by the RBI
exceptdefinition of the term ʻreal estateactivitiesʼ have now beenintroduced.
➢ Start Ups: Any entity recognisedby thecentral governmentasa ʻstartupʼ is allowedto raiseECB up to USD three
(3) million or equivalent per financial year. It has been clarified that start-upsunder the special dispensation or
other start-upswhichareeligible to receive FDI canalsoraiseECB underthe generalECB framework.
➢ Entities under Restructuring: Any entity which is under CIRP under the IBC 2015can raise ECB only if it is
specifically permitted under the resolution plan.
DEBT INSTRUMENT – FOREIGN CURRENCY CONVERTIBLE BONDS (FCCBs)
FCCBs meansa bond issued by an Indian company expressedin foreign currency, the principal and interest of which is
payable in foreign currency. FCCBs are issuedin accordance with the Issue of Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds and
Ordinary Shares (Through Depositary Receipt Mechanism) Scheme, 1993.
FCCBs meana bond issued by an Indian companyexpressedin foreign currency, and the principal and interest in respect
of which are payable in foreign currency and subscribed by a non-resident in foreign currency and convertible into
ordinary shares of the issuing company in any manner, either in whole, or in part, on the basis of any equity related
warrants attachedto debtinstruments.
The bonds are drawn from "Issue of Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds and Ordinary Shares (Through Depositary
Receipt Mechanism) Scheme, 1993”. This schemehas been repealed except for the purpose of FCCBs on which it is still
applicable.
FCCBs being debt instrumentsfall under the ECB Policy as given in the Foreign Exchange Management(Borrowing or
Lending in Foreign Exchange) Regulations, 2000and the Master Circular named"External Commercial Borrowings and
Trade Credits" by RBI datedJuly 1,2015which consolidatesthe law on the same.
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RequirementsunderFEMA
➢
➢
➢
➢

Maturity period of at least 5years
If call & put option used,it cannot be exercisableprior to 5 years.
Issuance possibleonly without any warrantsattachedand
Issue related expensesshould not exceed 4% of issue size in case of private placement, shall not exceed 2% of the
issue size.

RedemptionsunderECB Guidelines
AD Category -I banksare permittedto allow Indian companiesto refinance the outstandingFCCBs, under the automatic
route asthesecompaniesmightbefacing difficulty in meetingtheredemption obligations. However, thesepermissionsare
subjectto compliancewith thetermsandconditions:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Fresh FCCBs shall be raised with the stipulated averagematurity period and applicable all-in-costbeing as per the
extantECB guidelines;
The amount of fresh FCCB to not exceed the outstanding redemption value at maturity of the outstanding
FCCBs;
The fresh FCCB cannot beraised sixmonthsprior to the maturity dateof the outstandingFCCBs;
The purpose of FCCB has to be clearly mentioned as ʻRedemption of outstanding FCCBsʼ in Form 83 while
obtaining Loan Registration Number from the Reserve Bank;
The designatedAD -Category I bankhasto monitor the end-useof funds;
FCCB beyondUSD 500million for the purposeof redemptionof the existingFCCB will beconsideredunderthe
approval route; and
FCCB availed for the purposeof refinancing the existing outstandingFCCB will be reckonedas part of the limit
of USD 750million available under the automatic route as per the extant norms.

Powers delegatedto AD Category I banks to deal with ECB: The Designated AD Category I banks can approve any
requestfor changesin respectof ECB, exceptfor FCCBs/ FCEBs, duly ensuringthat the changedconditions, including
change in the name of borrower, and any other parameter comply with extant ECB norms and with the consent of
lenders.
Foreign CurrencyExchangeable Bonds
FCEBs, as per “Foreign Currency Exchangeable Bonds Scheme, 2008” meansa bond expressedin any freely convertible
foreign currency issuedby ʻIssuing Companyʼand subscribedby aperson resident outside India, in foreign currency. The
bond is exchangeableinto equity shares of another company to be called “offered company”. The FCEB should be in
compliancewith theFDI Policy.
The distinction betweenFCCB and FCEB is that in FCCB, the companyissuing FCCB offers its own shares,while in
FCEB, the sharesoffered are of the promoter groupcompany.
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Chapter 4
________________________________________________________________________________
OVERSEASINVESTMENT BY INDIAN ENTITY
An Indian party may make direct investment in a JV or WOS outside India subject to the conditions prescribed under
Foreign Exchange Management(Transfer or Issue of any Foreign Security) Regulations, 2004(TIFC Regulations). The
total financial commitmentof the Indian party can be up to four hundredpercent (400%) of the net worth of Indian party
ason dateof last audited balance sheet.
PROHIBITIONS
Indian residents are not allowed to makeinvestments in foreign entities dealing in banking businessor real estate, this will
not include the investment in townships, roads, bridges, and commercial/residential premises.Specific approval of RBI is
required to invest in theseentities.
CONDITIONS FOR GUARANTEE
The guaranteesprovided by the Indian company have to be within the ceiling of the Indian entity, there must be a specific
guaranteedamount mentioned. Overseas Investment should be within the present ceiling of four hundred percent ( 400
%) of net worth of the Indian Company as on the date of the last audited balancesheet. In caseof performance guarantees
breach the ceiling then approval must be taken from the RBI. Further all guaranteesare required to be reported to RBI
under the Form ODI. Partnership firms can allow individual partnersto hold sharesin JV / WOSʼs if the host country
regulationsconsentto it.
SWAP OF SHARES
Category 1 Merchant Banker register with SEBI or an investment banker outside India registered with the appropriate
regulatory authority in the host country will be required to makevaluation of the shares, in caseof an investment madeby
shareswap.FIPB will also have to give approval before investment by swapof sharescan be initiated.
ADR/GDR
An Indian party may acquire shares of a foreign company in exchangeof ADRs/GDRs and they will be subject to the
Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds and Ordinary Shares (through Depository Receipt Mechanism) Scheme, 1993and
the guidelines that are issuedby the Government of India from time to time.
ISSUE OF GUARANTEE BY AN INDIAN PARTY TO STEP DOWN SUBSIDIARY OF JOINT
VENTURES/WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY
Indian parties can issue corporate guaranteesthrough the automatic route for the step-downJV/WOS operating as a
Special Purpose Vehicle as long as the amount guaranteedis within the present ceiling of four hundredpercent (400%) of
the net worth of the Indian Party. The Indian promoter company can also extend corporate guaranteeon behalf of the
step-downsubsidiary. These guaranteeswill be reported to the RBI through the Form ODI. For second step down
subsidiaries, guaranteecan be provided through the approval route subject to the Indian company holding more than fifty
one percent(51%) of the stakeindirectly.
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OBLIGATIONS OF INDIAN PARTIES
In cases of direct investment abroad by an Indian party, they shall receive a share certificate or any other document that
shows evidence of investment, repatriate to India the dues receivable from the foreign entity and submit the Annual
PerformanceReport/documentsto the RBI.
TRANSFER OF WAYOF SALE OF SHARES OF A JOINT VENTURE/WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY
An Indian party maytransfer by way of sale to another Indian Party any shareor security held by it in a JV/WOS without
prior approvalof theRBI.
PLEDGE OF SHARES OF JV, WOS AND STEP-DOWNSUBSIDIARY
An Indian companycan create a security in the form of a pledgeof a JV/WOS or Step-Down Subsidiary outside India.
The security would be created to the benefit of an authorised dealer or a public financial institution in India or an overseas
lender for the purpose of fund or non-fund-basedfacility for its JV/WOS /Step Down Subsidiary if their shareshave
beenpledgedor for anyother termthat hasbeenprescribed. Further the Indian companycanalso createthe pledgefor its
own funding or non-funding-basedfacility.
OVERSEASDIRECT INVESTMENTS BY RESIDENT INDIVIDUALS
From 5 August 2013onwards a resident individual, either alone or in association with another resident individual or with
anIndian party canmakeoverseasdirect investment in theequity sharesandcompulsorily convertible preference sharesof
a JV/WOS outsideIndia. RBI shall set the limit that individuals can invest in overseasdirect investment.These will be in
provisionto theLRS.
Under the LRS, all residentindividuals, including minors, are allowed to freely remit up to USD 2,50,000perfinancial year
(April – March) for any permissible current or capital account transaction or a combination of both. Further, resident
individuals can avail of foreign exchangefacility for the purposesmentionedin the LRS, within the limit of USD 2,50,000
only. If an individual remits any amountunder LRS in a financial year, then the applicable limit for such individual would
be reduced from USD 250,000by the amount so remitted).
ROLLOVER OF GUARANTEES
Subject to the conditions mentioned in the guidelines, it has been decided that there will be no rollover of an existing
guaranteeasafresh investment.
CREATION OF A CHARGE ON DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ASSETS
An Indian party can create charge on its assets or the assets of its sister concern, group, associate companies in India in
favour of an overseas lender for fund based or non-fund-basedfacility in exchangefor the JV/WOS or Step-Down
Subsidiary outside India.
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Further an Indian companycan create a chargeon assetsof its overseas JV/WOS or Step-Down Subsidiary in India as a
securityin favour of theAD bankin India for fund basedor non-fund-basedfacilityfor itself or for the JV/WOS or StepDown Subsidiary outsideIndia.
PLEDGE
The sharesacquired by person resident in India are allowed to be pledgedfor obtaining credit facilities in India.
AUTOMATIC ROUTE
The following investments are permitted without the permission of the RBI, if investment is as per prescribed conditions
underTIFC Regulations:
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Direct investmentin JV/WOS abroadas per the ceilings prescribedby the RBI from time to time. However, any
financial commitmentexceedingUSD 1 billion (or its equivalent) in a financial year would require prior approval
of the RBI even when the total financial commitmentof the Indian Party is within the eligible limit under the
automatic route, that is, within four hundredpercent (400%) of the net worth as per the last audited balancesheet.
Issue of corporate guaranteeby an Indian Party to step down subsidiaryof JV / WOS. Provided that the Indian
party holds fifty one percent (51%) or more stakesin the overseassubsidiary.
Setting up of Special Purpose Vehicle / Investment/ Financial commitmentthroughSpecial Purpose Vehicle
Investment/Financial commitment in unincorporated entities overseas in the oil sector subject to the prior
approval of the competentauthority.
Investment in agricultural Operations Overseas directly or through overseasoffices
Portfolio investment,not exceedingfifty percent(50%) of Indian companyʼsnet worth in equity or rated bondsof
companyregistered overseas.
Investment in financial Services Sector, subject to the conditions prescribed under Regulation 7 of the TIFC
Regulations.

APPROVAL ROUTE
Prior approval of the RBI would be required in all other cases of direct investment/FC abroad. For this purpose,
application together with necessary documents should be submitted in Form ODI through their Authorised Dealer
Category– I bank.
RBI would, inter alia, takeinto accountthe following factors while consideringsuchapplications:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Prima facieviability of theJV / WOS outsideIndia;
Contribution to external trade andother benefits which will accrue to India through suchinvestment;
Financial position and businesstrack record of the Indian party and the foreign entity; and
Expertise andexperienceof the Indian party in the sameor related line of activity asof the JV / WOS outside
India.
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Chapter 5
__________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY LAW
INCORPORATION OF A COMPANY
A. APPROVAL OF NAME
CoA read with Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014governs the operations of a corporate enterprise. First step in
incorporation of a companyis to seekapproval for the proposednamefrom the (“CRC”) 7of the State/Union Territory,
in which the registered office of the company is proposed to be situated along with the fee provided in the Companies
(Registration offices and fees), 2014for the purpose of registration of a nameand needsto be approached for the purpose
of reservation of names.It is to be noted that the CRC shall process applications for reservation of name i.e., e-FORM
No.INC 1 and the processing andapproval of namesproposedunder e-FORM NO.INC-29 shall continue to be done by
respective Registrar of Companies having jurisdiction over incorporation of companiesunder the CoA. This approval is
granted subject to conditions namely; the name should not be ambiguous or similar to an existing company, it shouldnʼt
also resemble too nearly with the name of an existing company. etc. Further, the words ʻLimitedʼ and ʻPrivate Limitedʼ
should form the last part of the nameof a public or private company,respectively.
The documentsthat are to be filed with the RoC for the purposesof incorporation of a company include the MoA and
AoA.
B. MOA
The MoA sets out the constitution of the company. It is a document that regulates the external affairs of a company and
therefore, mustbe drawn up on the formation of registeredor incorporated company.The MoA of every companyshould
state the following:
➢

The nameof the company with ʻLimitedʼ as the last word of the namein the case of a public company and with
ʻPrivate Limitedʼ as the last words of the namein the case of a private company;

➢

The State in which the registeredoffice of the companyis situated;

➢

The main objects to be pursued by the company on its incorporation along with objects incidental or ancillary to
attainmentof themain objects;

➢

The nature of liability of the membersof the company, whether limited or unlimited. For instance, in case of a
companylimited byshares,liability of themembersis limited to theamountunpaid on thesharesheld bythem.

7

MCA Notification [F. No. A-42011/03/2016-Ad.II]dated22ndJanuary 2016.
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➢

If it is a One Person Company, then the MOA mustalso state the nameof the nominee who shall be dealing with
theaffairs of the companyin theevent of deathof thesubscriber, shall becomethememberof thecompany.

➢

The authorised share capital i.e., the amount of share capital with which the company is to be registered and
division thereof into sharesof a fixed amount.

There should be at least seven (7) subscribers to the MoA in case of a public company and at least two (2) subscribers to
the MoA in caseof a private company.
C. AOA
The AoA contain the rules and regulations for managingthe internal affairs of the company and achieving the objects set
out in the MoA. This document lays down the rights and duties of the members/shareholders of the company. It is
subordinate to the MoA. It is a contract between the Company and its members/shareholders and the company, both,
shall have certain rights and duties towards each other. AoA is to be submitted at the time of applying for incorporation of
the company. It binds not only the existing membersbut the ones who might join in future. It is essential for a private
company to have its own AoA, whereasthere is no such essential requirement for a public company.If a public company
doesnot register its AoA, the standardmodelof AoA asprovided in the CoA applies.
The RoC issues a Certificate of Incorporation after the required documents are presented along with the requisite
registration fee. The registration fee is dependenton the quantumof authorised share capital of a company. The process
of incorporating acompanytakesabouttwo (2) weeks.
The AoA contains following details amongother details:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

The appointmentsof directors
Directorsʼ meetings– the quorumand percentageof vote
Managementdecisions – who manages,boardor founder.
Transferability of shares– assignmentrights of thefounders or other membersof thecompanydo
Casting vote of a Chairman, and his/her modeof election
The dividend policy – a percentageof profits to be declaredwhen there is profit or otherwise.
Winding up – the conditions, notice to members.
First right of refusal

D. DIRECTORS
In a private company a minimum of two (2) directors are required to be appointed whereby in a public company, a
minimum of three (3) directors are required to be appointed. However, the maximumnumberof directors in both private
aswell aspublic companiescanbefifteen (15).
E. SUBSCRIBERS
In aprivate company,therearetwo (2) initial subscribersrequired,however, in apublic companytherequirementis seven
(7).
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F. FAST TRACK INCORPORATION
Recently, afast-track companyincorporation process hasbeenintroduced whereby acompanycan beincorporated within
48hours subject to the proper filing of documentswith the RoC.
The companiescanalso beincorporated in anonline modethrough e-filing of the required documents.
ONE PERSON COMPANY
Section 2(62) defines One Person Company asa companyhaving only one member.It is a new concept which has been
introduced undertheCoA, it givesopportunities to thepeoplewho try to commencetheir own business.
It can beincorporatedby filling SPICe, without filling RUN, with eMOA andeAOA andin casewhereeMOA andeAOA
are not applicable, users are required to attach the pdf attachmentsof MOA and AOA. Such company can be converted
into either a Private or Public Companyby filling form INC-6.
Only One Shareholder
Only a natural person, who is an Indian citizen and resident in India, shall be eligible to incorporate a One Person
Company. Such aperson canʼt bea memberor nomineefor any other company.
Explanation: The term "Resident in India" meansa person who has stayed in India for a period of not less than one
hundredand eighty-two(182) daysduringthe immediately precedingone financial year.
Nominee for the Shareholder
The Shareholder shall nominate another person who shall become the shareholders in case of death/incapacity of the
original shareholder. Such nominee shall give his/her consent and such consent for being appointed as the Nominee for
thesole Shareholder. Only a natural person, who is anIndian citizen and residentin India shall beanomineefor thesole
memberof aOne Person Company.
Director
It musthave a minimumof One (1) Director, the Sole Shareholder can himself be the Sole Director. The Company may
have amaximumnumberof fifteen (15) directors.
SHARE CAPITAL
As per the CoA, a company limited by shares, can issue two kinds of share capital. These are preference share capital
(preferred stock) and equity share capital (common stock). Further, the equity share capital is of two (2) categories,namely,
shareswith voting rights and shareswith differential rights, as to dividend, voting or otherwise.
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A. PREFERENCE SHARE CAPITAL
Preference sharecapital8, with reference to anycompany,meansthat part of the sharecapital of acompany,which: carries
or would carry a preferential right with respect to
➢ Preferential right to a fixed amountor rate of dividend; and
➢ Preferential right to repaymentof capital in the event of winding up of the companyor repaymentof capital.
A company mayissue redeemablepreference shares if it is authorised by its AoA. Such preference shares can be redeemed
within twenty (20) years from the date of issuance. It is pertinent to note here that redemption of preference shares does
not amountto reduction of the paid-upcapital since the redemption mustbe finalised out of fresh issueof sharesor out
of capital redemption reserves created from accumulatedprofits.
B. EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL
The CoA provides an exclusionary definition of equity share capital i.e., equity share capital is that part of share capital
which is not preference share capital. The equity share capital is of two (2) categories, namely, shares with voting rights
and shares with differential rights, as to dividend, voting or otherwise. Shares with differential rights can be created in
accordancewith the rules prescribed by the Government of India.
Shares may be issued at par, at premium, where a company issues shares at a premium, a sumequivalent to the value of
premium is required to be transferred to a “Share Premium Account”. The Share Premium Account can be utilised for
specified purposesonly.
SWEAT EQUITY SHARES
A company mayissue sweat equity shares belonging to a class of sharesissued at a discount, subject to the following:
➢
➢
➢
➢

The issueof sharesatadiscount is authorised by aspecial resolution passedby the companyin generalmeeting;
The resolution specifies the number of shares, the current market price, consideration if any and the classes of
directors or employeesto whomsuch sharesare to beissued.
At the date of issueof such shares,the companymust have completed at least one year of incorporation or five
years in caseof astart-upcompany.
Equity sharesissuedby a listed companyshould comply with the regulations madeby SEBI.

The issueof sharesof acompanyis restricted to its authorisedcapital specified in the MoA. The authorisedcapital maybe
increased, if permitted by the AoA of the company.

8 Section 43(b) of the Companies Act,2013
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EMPLOYEE STOCKOWNERSHIP PLAN (ESOP)
A company can also increase its paid up/ subscribed capital by allotment of further shares to employeesunder a schemeof
employeesʼ stock option after passing a special resolution for the same or to any other person subject to passing of an
ordinary resolution andsuchconditions asmaybeprescribed.
FURTHER ISSUE OF SHARES
In case a company wishes to increase its paid-up/subscribed capital by allotment of further shares, then such further
shares can:
1.

Be offered to the existing equity shareholders.The offer should be in proportion to their shareholding.If they do
not accept the offer, the BoD mayissuefurther sharesasthey think is mostbeneficial to the company.

2.

Be offered to any person, if it is authorised by a special resolution, either for cash or for a consideration other
thancash,subject to theprice of suchsharesis determinedbythevaluation report of aregistered valuer subjectto
such conditions asmaybeprescribed.

DEBENTURES
A company may raise funds by issuing debentures. A debenture is one of the most common methods of borrowing.
Section 2(30) of the CoA defines debenture to be inclusive of debenture stock, bonds or any other instrument of a
company evidencing a debt, whether constituting a charge on the assetsof the company or not. Debenture is the most
relevant instrument, and it is a method of raising the capital by the company. A debenture is like a certificate of loan or a
loan bond which is a proof of the fact that the company will be liable to pay a particular amount with interest. Although
the money raised by the debenturesbecomesa part of the company's capital structure, it doesnot becomeshare capital.
The difference between shares and debentures is that the person buying the shares becomes the part owner of the
company; however, the person buying the debentures becomesthe creditor and therefore, in case of company winding
up/bankruptcy, thedebentureholdersarepaid first.
Section 71 of CoA extensively deals with debentures. A company may issue debentures with an option to convert such
debentures into shares, either wholly or partly at the time of redemption. The issue of debentures with an option to
convert suchdebenturesinto shares,wholly or partly, shall beapproved by aspecial resolution passedatageneralmeeting.
Certain other features include:
➢ No companyshall issuedebenturescarrying anyvoting rights.
➢ When debentures are issued under this section, the company shall create debenture redemption reserve account
out of the companyʼsprofits.
➢ Interest shall be paid, and the debentures shall be redeemedin accordance with the terms and conditions of their
issue.
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TYPES OF DEBENTURES
Secured Debentures: A company shall not issue secured debentures, unless it complies with the following conditions,
namely –
➢ Term of Debentures: An issueof secureddebenturesmaybemade,provided the dateof its redemption shall not
exceedten (10) yearsfrom the dateof issue.
➢ Secured by charge: An issue of debenturesshall be secured by the creation of a charge on the properties or assets
of the company, having a value which is sufficient for the due repayment of the amount of debentures and
interest thereon.
➢ Appoint Debenture Trustee: Company shall appoint a debenturetrustee before the issue of prospectusor letter of
offer for subscription of its debentures and not later than sixty (60) days after the allotment of the debentures,
executeadebenturetrust deedto protect the interest of thedebentureholders.
➢ Charge/Mortgage in favour of Debenture Trustee: The security for the debentures by way of a charge or
mortgageshall becreatedin favour of thedebenturetrustee ona) Any specific movable property of the company(not beingin the nature of pledge); or
b) Any specific immovable property wherever situate, or any interest therein.
Unsecured Debentures: As Rule 18(1)(a) of Companies (share capital and debentures)Rules, 2014prescribed time limit
for issueof secureddebenture,unsecured debenturescan beissuedfor any time period by the company.Where no charge
is created, the issuer company will have to comply with the provisions of the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules,
2014as unsecured debentures\bonds are treated as "deposits". SEBI revised guidelines is silent on this aspect but nonethe-lessthe provisions of CoA will apply to the listed companies. Any issue of debentures should necessarily be secured.
Security creation is a mustfor a public or rights issue of debenturesand this hasbeen done for protection of interest of
debentureholders.
Unsecured Non-Convertible Debentures (NCD): Are the ones which are not backed by any assets and in case a
companyis in financial crunch, there can be an issuein paying back the bond holders. Only after the paymentis madeto
every entity which has some security, the unsecured NCD bond holders have any chance of gettingback their money. So
thatʼs the reasonwhy these NCDʼs have high interest rates. The Features of the Unsecured NCDs are –
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

They are listed on stock exchanges.Hence, provides liquidity to holder.
The tenure of NCDs can be anywherebetweentwo (2) yearsand twenty (20) years.
NCDs areratedby ratingagenciessuchasCRISIL.
If you buyaNCD that paysinterestthenthe interestwill not attractTDS
The debenturesaregenerallyoffered in four options: monthly,quarterly, annual,andcumulativeinterest.

Convertible Debentures- A company mayissue debentureswith an option to convert such debentures into shares, either
wholly or partly at the time of redemption. The issue of debentureswith an option to convert such debenturesinto shares,
wholly or partly, shall beapprovedby aspecial resolution passedatageneralmeeting.
This means debenture may be NCD or convertible debenture. Convertible debenture may either be FCD or Partly
Convertible Debenture. No companyshall issueanydebenturescarrying anyvoting rights.
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NCDs- Is a financial instrument issued by Corporates for specified tenure to raise resources / funds through public issue
or private placement.This debtinstrument cannot beconverted into equity. It is a fixed income instrument sameasbank
fixed deposit and can be traded on stock exchanges.Interest can be earned monthly / quarterly / annually / cumulative
andon maturity principal amountis paidto thedebentureholder.
A corporateshall beeligibleto issueNCDs if it fulfils the following criteria a) The corporate hasatangiblenet worth of not lessthanRs. four (4) crores, asperthelatest auditedbalancesheet;
b) The corporate has beensanctionedworking capital limit or term loan by bank/s or all-India financial institution/s;
and
c) The borrowerʼs account of the corporate is classified as a Standard Asset by the financing bank/s or institution/s.
Rating Requirement-An eligible corporate intendingto issue NCDs shall obtain credit rating for issuanceof the NCDs
from one of the rating agencies,viz., the Credit Rating Information Services of India Ltd or the Investment Information
and Credit Rating Agency of India Ltd or the Credit Analysis and ResearchLtd or the FITCH Ratings India Pvt. Ltd or
such other agenciesregisteredwith SEBI or such other credit rating agenciesasmaybespecified by the RBI from time to
time, for thepurpose.
Maturity- NCDs shall not be issued for maturities of less than ninety (90) days or beyond validity period of the credit
rating of instrument from the date of issue. The exercisedate of option (put/call), if any, attached to the NCDs shall not
fall within the period of ninety (90) daysfrom the date of issue.
Denomination- NCDs may be issued in denominations with a minimum of rupees five (5) lacs (face value) and in
multiples of rupeesone (1) lac.
Limits and amounts of NCDs- The aggregateamount of NCDs issued by a corporate shall be within such limit as may
be approved by the Board of Directors of the corporate or the quantum indicated by the Credit Rating Agency for the
rating granted, whichever is lower.
The total amount of NCDs proposed to be issued shall be completed within a period of two weeks from the date on
which thecorporate openstheissuefor subscription.
DEBENTURE REDEMPTION RESERVE (DRR)
The companiesare required to create a DRR to which adequateamountsare to be credited out of its profits available for
payment of dividend every year thus ensuring security and liquidity. SEBI regulations also require companies issuing
debenturesto provide for DRR as requiredunder CoA. However, after conversion of debentures,the amountin the DRR
may be transferred to general reserve or in such other manner as the Board thinks fit and proper. The amount credited to
DRR cannot be utilized except for the redemption of debentures.DDR must be equivalent to at least twenty five percent
(25%) of the amount acting as the minimum reserve requirement raised through debenture issue before debenture
redemption commencesand all companiesthat are required to create DDR shall, before April 30 of each year, be required
to reserve or deposit at least fifteen percent (15%) of the amount of its debenturesthat are due to mature on March 31 of
the following year. These funds, which may either be deposited in a scheduled bank or invested in corporate
or governmentbonds, areto beusedto settle interest or principal paymentsondebenturesmaturingduring the year.
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs had amendedthe Companies (share Capital & Debentures) Rules by removing DRR
requirementfor Listed Companies.NBFCʼs and HFCʼs. In case of Unlisted Companies,the DDR requirementhas been
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reduced to ten percent (10%) from twenty five percent (25%) of the outstanding debentures and the changeswill be
applicable for public issueaswell asprivate placements.
PUBLIC DEPOSITS
Section 73 to 76 of the CoA read with Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014madeunder Chapter V of the
CoA regulate the invitation and acceptance of deposits. It prohibits acceptance of deposits except from the members
through ordinary resolution or acceptance deposits by “eligible companyʼʼ being a public company, subject to conditions
specified in the rules.
Exceptions- Section 73(1) of the CoA prohibition, does not apply to— (i) a banking company; and (ii) non- banking
financial companyas defined in the RBI Act, 1934;and (iii) to such other companyas the Central Government may, after
consultationwith the RBI, specifyin this behalf.
“Eligible company” meansa public company, having a net worth of not less than one hundred (100) crore rupeesor a
turnover of not less than five hundred (500) crore rupees and which has obtained the prior consent of the company in
generalmeetingbymeansof aspecial resolution andalsofiled thesaidresolution with theRoC andwhereapplicable, with
theRBI beforemakinganyinvitation to thePublic for acceptanceof Deposits.
Excluding the money received from debentures and shares, any money received by a company through the deposits or
loans collected from the public. The Government in consultation with RBI has prescribed the upper limits, the manner,
and the conditions subject to which, deposits may be invited or accepted by a company from the public/ membersof that
company. Companies are not permitted to raise unlimited amounts of fund through public deposits. No Company can
accept or renew deposit whether, securedor unsecured,which is repayableon demandor uponreceiving a notice within a
period of less than six (6) months or more than thirty-six (36) months from the date of acceptance or renewal of such
deposit. An Eligible Company is allowed to accept deposit from memberswhich shall not exceedten percent (10%) of the
aggregateof paid-upshare capital and free reserves. However, deposit from others shall not exceed twenty five percent
(25%) of the aggregateof paid-upsharecapital andfree reserveswhich excludesdepositsfrom members.
It is an easiermethodof mobilising funds. The administrative cost of depositsfor the companyis lower than that involved
in the issue of shares and debentures. The procedure of inviting public deposits is also simpler and involves lesser
formalities. There is no dilution of shareholders' control as the depositors have no voting rights and cannot interfere with
the internal managementof the company.
MEETINGS AND RESOLUTIONS
The CoA provides for the following meetings:
1. ShareholdersMeetings–AGM andEGM;
2. Board Meetings
A.

SHAREHOLDERS MEETINGS

AGM
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An AGM9 of the shareholders is required to be held by all companies(public and private) excepta One Person Company,
once every year. This meeting is in addition to any another meeting of the shareholders. There should not be a gap of
more than fifteen (15) months between two (2) successive AGMs. First AGM is required to be held within a period of
nine (9) monthsfrom the date of closing of the first financial year. In all other cases, it is to be held within a period of six
(6) months from the date of closing of the financial year. As per the CoA, AGM should be held on any day except
national holidays. If there is a default in holding a meeting, the officer responsible for such a default shall be punishable
with fine which may extend to one (1) lakh rupees. A notice is required to be served twenty-one (21) days in advance
which shall specify the day, date,place, andhour of the meeting.It shall also contain astatementof the transaction to be
exacted at such meeting.
EGM
An EGM10 is a meetingof the shareholdersheld at the behestof the BoD. The Board maycall an EGM at any time that
deems fit to them. However, the BoD would be statutorily required to hold such a meeting at the request of members
holding not less than tenpercent (10%) of voting power. If a requisition to hold an EGM hasbeenmadeto the Board and
it doesnʼt proceed within twenty-one(21) daysto call ameeting,the people makingthe requisition maythemselves call the
meetingwithin aperiod of threemonthsfrom thedate of makingsucharequisition.
Given below are the typesof resolution at a General Meeting for obtaining the approval of shareholders:
Ordinary Resolution
An Ordinary Resolution is a resolution where a notice has been duly served as per the requirements under CoA and the
resolution is required to bepassedbyvotes cast.
Special Resolution
A Special Resolution is a resolution where the intention to propose the resolution as a special resolution has been
specifically mentioned in the notice calling for general meeting and votes cast in favour are not less than three times the
numberof votes castagainsttheresolution.
The CoA provides for the instances requiring special resolutions and in casesof listed companies, provision also needs to
bemadefor an e-votingprocess.
B. BOARD MEETINGS
A Board Meeting is a meeting of the BoD of a company and there shall be at least four (4) meetings in a year. The
companyis required to hold aminimumof four meetingsof its directors every yearin sucha mannerthere is not agapof
more than one hundred and twenty (120) days i.e., four (4) months between two (2) consecutive meetings. A notice is
required to besentto thedirectors seven(7) daysin advance.

9

Under Section 93, Companies Act 2013
Under Section 100,CompaniesAct 2013

10
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DIRECTORS/ KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL
A company primarily acts through two (2) agencies, a general body of shareholders and BoD. The BoD is a managerial
body and its accountability to shareholders must be assured. Only individuals can be appointed as directors. The
CompaniesAct, 1956specified that aprivate companyshouldhave atleast two (2) directors andapublic limited company
should have at least three (3) directors. The CoA prescribes the provisions regarding appointment, removal, powers,
duties, remuneration, etc of directors. The CoA has retained theseprovisions; however, the maximumnumberof directors
has increased from twelve to fifteen (12-15). The requirement of seeking approval from the Central Government for
raising the number directors above the prescribed limit has also been done away with. The CoA requires the BoD to
devise mechanismsto ensurecompliance with the applicable laws which should beeffective andadequate.
INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS
Under the CoA, there is a mandatory requirementthat one-third of the BoD should consist of independent directors for
listed public company.
Under the CoA, the independent directors are required to be completely unrelated to the company or its shareholders. If
the director hasapecuniary relationship or is apart of anyorganization with which the companydoesbusinessatthe time
of his appointment, then, he is disqualified from becoming an independent member. Even an independent directorʼs
relative should also not be an employee or be involved in any relationship or transaction with the company. These
requirementshave been broughtin with the aim of increasing subjectivity in the functioning of the board.
WOMAN DIRECTOR
Appointment of a womandirector within six (6) monthsof incorporation is a mandatoryrequirementof:
1.
2.

Every listed company;and
Every unlisted company with paid-upcapital of on rupees hundred crore (Rs 1,00,00,000)or more or turnover of
rupeesthree hundred crore (Rs 3,00,00,000)or more.

This requirementis introduced to facilitate the presenceof womenin the BoD room.
It is also required that at least onedirector of the companymusthavestayedin India for a period of at least onehundred
and eighty-two(182) daysin the previous calendar year. Their continued presence will not delay statutory action steps and
will beastepforward towardsmeetingthetimely corporate compliance requirements.
The CoA has focused on corporate compliance and a director will not be re-appointedif the companyhas failed to file its
annualreturns for threecontinuous years.
In case of every public company (and a private company, which is a subsidiary of a public company) at least two-thirds
(2/3) of the total numberof directors are liable to retire by rotation (one-thirdof such directors shall retire at every AGM).
The remaining one-third(1/3) directors (non-rotational) may be appointedas provided in the companyʼsAoA.
In the case of a private company, which is not a subsidiary of a public company, the appointment of directors may be as
per the procedure specified in its AoA. Where the AoA do not provide otherwise, the directors are to be appointed in a
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general meeting.The provisions relating to rotational retirement of directors do not apply in case of a private company,
which is not a subsidiary of a public company.
MANAGING DIRECTORS AND WHOLE TIME DIRECTORS
A company shall appoint any person as its managingdirector or whole-time director for a period not exceeding five (5)
yearsat atime andre-appointmentshall bemadeearlier than one(1) yearbefore the expiry of his term.
COMPANY SECRETARY
Every listed public company with a paid-up capital of rupees ten crore (Rs 10,00,00,000)and above and every private
company and any other company with a paid-upcapital of rupees five crore (Rs 10,00,00,000)and above is required to
have awhole-timeCompanySecretary who mustbeamemberof theInstitute of CompanySecretaries of India.
The CoA11 read with the Companies (Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules 201412 provide
that asecretarial auditis acompulsorypractice for certain classof companies.They areasfollows:
-

All Listed Companies;
Every public companyhaving paid up sharecapital of fifty crore rupeesor more; or
Every public companyhaving turnover of two hundredfifty crore rupeesor more; or
Every companyhaving outstandingloans or borrowings from banks or public financial institutions of one hundred
crore rupeesor more;

only a Member, who has registeredhimself/herself as aCompany Secretary in Practice with the Institute of Company
Secretaries of India. And holding the certificate for the same,can conduct such a secretarial audit.
MANAGERIAL REMUNERATION
The salient featuresof theguidelinesfor managerialremunerationspecified bythe Government are:
➢

The person should betwenty-one(21) yearsandabove andless than seventy (70) years,although, aperson who is
above theageof seventy (70) yearscanbeappointed after passingaspecial resolution;

➢

A company with adequate net profits has full freedom to work out a suitable remuneration package for its
managingdirectorwithin the limit of five percent(5%) of its net profits, andten percent (10%) of its net profits if
it has a managing director and a manager. The total managerial remuneration must not exceed eleven percent
(11%) of the net profits, however, a company in general meeting may, with the approval of the Central
Government, authorise the payment of remuneration exceeding eleven percent (11%) of the net profits of the
companysubject to the conditions of the CoA.

11
12

Section 204 of the Companies Act, 2013
Rule 9 of the Companies(Appointment andRemunerationof ManagerialPersonnel) Rules 2014
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➢

In the event of absence or inadequacy of net profits in any financial year, managerial remuneration is limited to
amounts varying from rupees seventy-five thousand (Rs 75,000) to rupees two lakh (Rs 2,00,000) per month
dependingon the effective capital of the Company, the applicable scale, and other conditions. In the event of no
profits or inadequateprofits, a company may without the approval from Central Government, pay remuneration
as follows:
Effective Capital
Negative or lessthan5crores
5 crores-100crores
100-250crores
250crores andabove

Limit Of YearlyRemunerationShall Not Exceed
30lakhs
42lakhs
60lakhs
60 lakhs plus 0.01% of the effective capital in excess
of Rs. 250crores

➢ If a person is managingdirector or managerof more than one company, remuneration can be drawn from one or
morecompaniessubjectto applicable ceilings andother conditions;
➢ Government approval is required for the paymentof managerialremuneration, where the termsof the guidelines
are not met.
We maypoint out herethat theseguidelinesdo not apply to aprivate company.
INTER-CORPORATELOANS AND INVESTMENTS
As per the CoA, inter-corporate investments need not be made through more than two (2) layers of investment
companies13 (layer in the context of a holding company means subsidiary or subsidiaries). However, a company may
acquire any other company situated outside India if such other company has investment subsidiaries beyond two (2) layers
as per the laws of such country. The exemptions earlier available to the private companies as well as loans or investments
madeby aholding companyto its subsidiary companyare no longer available. A companycannot makealoan to anybody
corporate, or give guarantee/ security vis à vis any loan made by any person to anybody corporate, invest in shares or
optionally convertible debenturesof any other body corporate or acquire by way of subscription, purchase or otherwise,
thesecurities of anyother bodycorporate:
➢

Exceeding sixtypercent (60%) of its paid-upsharecapital-freereservesandsecurities premiumaccount; or

➢

Hundred percent (100%) of its free reserves andsecurities premiumaccount;

whichever is more, unless approved by a special resolution. The full particulars of the loan, investment made, guarantee
given, or security provided and the purposefor which the loan or guaranteeor security is proposedto be utilized by the
recipient of the loan shall have to be provided in the financial statementwhich shall have to be disclosed to the members.
Any such loan or security given will not be allowed unlessthe resolution seekingthe sameis approved by consent of all

13

Section 186 of the Companies Act,2013
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the directors present at the meeting. The CoA also puts a restriction on a company which is in default of repaymentof a
loan to give anyloan or guarantee,provide anysecurity or makeanacquisition till thesubsistenceof suchdefault.
The BoD of the companymaygive aguaranteewithout beingpreviously authorised by a special resolution of membersif
therequisite conditions aresatisfied.
No investment /loan /guarantee/security maybemadeor given unless:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

The Board resolution sanctioning it is passedwith the consent of all directors present at the meeting;
Prior approval of the public financial institution (if any term loan is outstanding)is obtained (prior approval not
required if the prescribed limit is not exceededand no default in repaymentof loan/ interest);
The company has not defaulted in repaying public fixed deposits or the fixed deposit and interest due are fully
repaid.
No loan to anybodycorporate shall bemadeataninterest rate not lower than the banklending rate prescribed by
RBI.
No company which has defaulted with the provisions of the CoA pertaining to “deposits not to be invited
without issuing an advertisement” shall directly or indirectly (a) makeany loan to anybody corporate, (b) give any
guarantee, or provide security, in connection with a loan made by any other person, or to any other person by,
anybody corporate, (c) acquire by way of subscription, purchase or otherwise the securities of any other body
corporate, till such default is subsisting.

These provisions do not apply in the following cases:
➢

Any loan / guarantee/ security madeby:



➢

To any investment:




➢

A banking company/ an insurance company/ a housing finance company in the ordinary course of its
business or a company established with the object of financing industrial enterprises/ providing
infrastructural facilities;
A companywhoseprincipal businessis theacquisition of shares,stocks, debentures,or other securities;
A private companyunlessit is a subsidiary of a public company.

Made by aninvestment company.
Made in sharesallotted by way of rights issuedmadebya body corporate.
Investment madeby an NBFC companywhose main businessin to invest in securities of the company.

Every company giving a loan/guarantee/security shall have to maintain a register which shall contain all the
particulars of the transaction. Any violation of these provisions shall be punishable with a fine of at least rupees
twenty-five thousand (Rs 25,000) which may extend to rupees five lakh (Rs 5,00,000) and any officer of the
companyresponsible for such a default shall bepunishable with a term which mayextendto two (2) yearsalong
with a fine of minimum rupees twenty-five thousand (Rs. 25,000) which may extend to rupees one lakh (Rs
1,00,000).
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LOAN TO DIRECTORS
The CoA prohibits any company from giving loans, guaranteesand securities in favour of its directors or to any other
person in whom the director is interested in14. However due to amendmentin the CoA, certain situations, companies are
allowed to advance loan or provide guarantee/security, but such advancement of loan or guarantee or security is partly
prohibitive andpartly restrictive:
a)

b)

Prohibitive to :
-

Directors of the company;
Directors of a companywhich is its holding co; or
Any partner of such director; or
Relative of such director.

-

Any private co. of which anysuchdirector is adirector or member.
Any body corporate at a general meeting of which not less than twenty-five percent
(25%) of total voting power may be exercisedor controlled by such director, or by two
or moresuchdirectors, together;
Any body corporate, the BoD, MD, or manager, whereof is accustomed to act in
accordancewith the directions or instructions of the BoD or of any director or directors,
of thelending company.

Restrictive to:

-

➢ Exemption given to private companies:
The provisions of the section shall not apply to those private companies- In whose share capital, no other body corporate has made an investment in such a
company.
- The amountof borrowings from banks,financial institutions/ anybody corporate is less
than 2 timesof its paid-upsharecapital of INR fifty (50) croreʼ.
- The company should not be madeany default in repayment of such borrowings subsist
at thetime of makingtransactions underthe section.
➢ Other exceptionsto this section are provided below:
c)

the giving of anyloan to amanagingor whole-timedirector—
i. As a part of the conditions of service extendedby the companyto all its employees;or
ii. Pursuant to anyschemeapproved by themembersby aspecial resolution.

d)

14

A company which in the ordinary course of its business provides loans or gives guaranteesor securities for the
duerepayment of any loan andin respect of such loans an interest is chargedat a rate not less than the bank rate
declaredby theRBI.
Section 185 of the Companies Act,2013
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e)

Loan made(or any guaranteeor security) by holding companyto its WOS.

f)

Any guaranteegiven or security provided by a holding companyin respect of loan madebyany bankor financial
institution to its subsidiary company.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend means the profit of a company which is not retained in the business is distributed among the shareholders in
proportion to the amount paid-upon the sharesheld up by them. Dividends are usually payable for a financial year after
the final accounts are ready and the amount of distributable profit is available. Final dividends are payable only if it has
been declared at the annual general meeting at the recommendation of the Board of directors. Interim dividends can be
paid by the BoD between two annual general meetingswithout declaring them at an annual general meeting.Under the
CoA, unless the Board recommendsthe payment of a dividend, the Company may not declare a dividend. Similarly, under
its AoA the shareholders may, at the AGM, approve a dividend in an amount less than that recommendedby the Board.
The shareholderscannotincreasethe amountof dividend. The dividend recommendedby the Board, if any, and subjectto
the limitations describedabove, is distributed, andpaid to shareholdersin proportion to the paid-upvalue of their shares
within thirty (30) days from the date of the declaration by the Company after the approval by the shareholders at the
AGM. Pursuant to its Articles, the Board has discretion to declare and pay interim dividends without shareholdersʼ
approval. However, the final dividend is required to be approved in the AGM of the Company. The Companyʼssharesare
compulsorily traded in dematerialised form and accordingly all shares including converted shares are entitled to a full
dividend in any particular year. Under the CoA, dividends can only be paid to the registeredshareholder at a record date
fixed on or prior to the AGM in cashor to his order or his bankerʼsorder.
The CoA provides that any dividends that remain unpaid or unclaimed after the thirty (30) days period are to be
transferred to a special bank account (the Unpaid Dividend Account) within seven (7) daysof the expiry of the thirty (30)
days period. The Company is required to transfer any dividends that remain unclaimed for seven (7) years from the date of
the transfer to the Unpaid Dividend Account to an Investor Education and Protection Fund createdby the Government.
After the transfer to this fund, no claim shall lie against the fund or against the Company in respect of unclaimed and
unpaiddividends.
Under the CoA, dividends maybe paid out of the profits of the Company in the year in which the dividend is declared or
out of the undistributed profits of the previous fiscal years. Before declaring a dividend, the Company is required under
the CoA to transfer to its reserves a minimum percentage of its profits for that year, depending upon the dividend
percentageto be declared in such year. The CoA further provides that, in the event of an inadequacyor absenceof profits
in any year, a dividend maybe declaredfor such year out of the Companyʼsaccumulatedprofits, subject to the following
conditions:
➢

The rate of dividend to be declared shall not exceedten percent (10%) of its paid-upcapital or the average of the
rateat which dividends weredeclaredbythe Companyin theprevious five (5) years,whichever is less;

➢

The total amount to be drawn from the accumulatedprofits earnedin the previous years and transferred to the
reserves shall not exceedan amount equivalent to ten percent (10%) of its paid up capital and free reserves, and
the amount so drawn is to be used first to set off the losses incurred in the fiscal year before any dividends in
respectof preference or equity aredeclared; and
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The balanceof reservesafter such withdrawals shall not fall below fifteen percent (15%) of its paid-upcapital.

➢

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
CoA had interalia introduced the concept of CSR. The requirementsconcerning CSR were completely unknown to both
the regulator and the industry alike. That being said, the provisions being hailed by the social activists with two percent of
the net profits of the corporate giants being allocated towards social initiatives. We illustrate below some of the key
considerations vis-à-visCSR.
Definition
In termsof Rule 2 (c) of CSR Rules, asamendedfrom time to time, CSR meansandincludes:



Projects or programsrelatingto activities specifiedin ScheduleVII to theAct; or
Projects or programsrelating to activities undertaken by the BoD in pursuanceof recommendationsof the CSR
Committee of the Board as per declared CSR Policy of the companysubject to the condition that such policy will
cover activities, areasor subjectsenumeratedin Schedule VII of the Act.

Applicability
Every Indian company including its holding or subsidiary company and a foreign company (body incorporated outside
India, which has a place of businessin India whether by itself or through an agent,physically or through electronic mode,
and which conducts any businessactivity in India in any other manner) having its branch or project office in India, would
be required to constitute CSR committee from amongstthe Board if its fulfils any one of the below mentioned criteria
duringthe immediatelyprecedingfinancial year:
a) Net worth of RupeesFive Hundred (500) Crores or more;or
b) Turnover of Rupees One Thousand (1000)Crores or more; or
c) Net Profit of RupeesFive Hundred(500) Crores or more.
Composition ofthe CSR Committee:
Every company satisfying any one of criteria as mentioned above would be required to constitute a CSR committee with
three or more directors out of which at least one director shall be an independentdirector, barring in case of:
a) A company which is not required to appoint an independentdirector shall have its CSR committee with two or more
directors.
b) A private companyhaving only two directors on its Board shall constitute its CSR committeewith suchtwo directors.
c) A foreign companymeetingthe aforementioned criteria shall constitute a CSR committee with a least two personsof
which onepersonshall bearesident Indian andanotherperson shall benominatedby theforeign company.
CSR Policy
The CSR committee shall formulate and recommendto the Board, a CSR policy indicating the activities to be undertaken
by the companyin areas or subject as specified in Schedule VII of CoA and thereafter. The Board after considering the
recommendationsmade by CSR committee, shall approve the policy for the company and disclose the contents of such
policy in its report and also placed it on the Companyʼs Website, if any.
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A CSR policy shall be formulated by the company which shall include the activities to be undertaken and it is a
responsibility of the Board to ensure that activities included by a companyin its CSR policy are related to the activities
includedin ScheduleVII of CoA.
CSR committeeshall also recommendthe amountof expenditureto beincurred on the activities referred asmentionedin
the policy.
Recent Amendment
On August 24, 2020,MCA issued Companies (CSR Policy) Amendment Rules, 2020and amendedSchedule VII of the
CoA vide a circular and a notification, respectively. Prior to the issue of CSR Rules, activities undertaken by a company
(even if such activities are in areasand subjects listed in Schedule VII) in pursuanceof its normal course of businesswere
excludedfrom the ambit of definition of 'CSR Policy'. However, CSR Rules provide an exceptionto the aforesaid rule for
companiesengagedin R&D of newvaccine, drugs,andmedicaldevicesin their normalcourse of business.
Pursuant to the CSR Rules, companiesthat are engagedin R&D of new vaccine, drugs, and medical devices are permitted
to undertakeresearchanddevelopmentactivity of newvaccine, drugsandmedicaldevices relatedto Covid-19for financial
years 2020-21,2021-22and2022-23subjectto fulfilment of the following conditions: 


Such research and development activities shall be undertaken in collaboration with any of the institutes or
organisationsmentionedin item (ix) of ScheduleVII to theAct
Details of suchactivity shall be disclosedseparatelyin annual report on CSR included in board's report.

Accordingly, proviso appearingin Rule 6 of Companies(CSR Policy) Rules, 2014which statesthat CSR activities do not
include activities undertakenin pursuanceof normal courseof businessof acompany,hasnow beendeleted.
Further contributions madeby companiestowards the following activities will now be countedas'CSR':


Incubators or research and development projects in the field of science, technology, engineering, and medical
sector fundedby thecentral or stategovernmentor anypublic sector entity; and



Public funded universities; Indian Institute of Technology ; National Laboratories and autonomous bodies
establishedunder Department of Atomic Energy ; Department of Biotechnology ; Department of Science and
Technology ; Department of Pharmaceuticals; Ministry of Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and
Homoeopathy ; Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology and other bodies, namelyDéfense Research
and Development Organisation ; Indian Council of Agricultural Research ; Indian Council of Medical Research
and Council of Scientific and Industrial Research , engaged in conducting research in science, technology,
engineeringandmedicineaimedat promotingSustainable Development Goals .

BUY BACK SHARES
As perCoA, thecompanycanpurchaseits own securities out of its:
i) Free reserves;
ii)The securities premiumaccount; the proceedsof any sharesor other specified securities.
The shares or securities must be fully paid up. The BoD is empoweredto buy back not more than ten percent (10%) of
the aggregateof the paid upcapital andfree reserves.
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Buy-backhasto beis authorised by its articles anda special resolution hasto bepassedin generalmeetingof the company
authorising the buy-back. Every buy back must be completed within one year from the date of passing of the special
resolution.
A Special Resolution is not requiredwhen:
i) The buy-backis tenpercent (10%) or lessof the total paid-upequity capital andfree reservesof thecompany;and
ii) Such buy-backhasbeenauthorized by the Board by meansof aresolution passedat its meeting.

There are two limits for the buy back. Firstly, the overall limit is restricted to twenty five percent (25%) of the companyʼs
paid up capital and free reserves andsecondly, buy backof equity sharesin any financial year shall not exceedtwenty five
percent (25%) of its paid-upequitycapital. The buy-backdebt-equityratio shouldbewithin the permissiblerangeof 2:1.
The buy-backcan befrom:
a)
b)
c)

From theexistingshareholdersor security holdersona proportionate basis;
From theopenmarket;
By purchasing the securities issued to employees of the company pursuant to a scheme of stock option or
sweatequity.

Where a company completesa buy-backof its sharesor other specified securities, it shall not make a further issue of the
samekind of sharesor other securities including allotment of new sharesor other specified securities within a period of six
(6) months. The calculations related to buy-backof shares should be done on the basis of accounts not more than six
months old and in the scenario where those accounts are unaudited, then the buy-backcalculations can even bedone on
the basisof unauditedaccounts.
NOT FOR PROFIT COMPANIES
An individual person or an association of personscan be registeredunder Section 8 of the CoA if:
a)
b)
c)

It has in its objects the promotion of commerce, art, science, sports, education, research, social welfare, religion,
charity, protection of environment or any such other object;
Intends to apply its profits, if any, or other income in promoting its objects; and
Intends to prohibit the paymentof any dividend to its members.

As per the section, where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Central Government that a person or an association of
persons want to register themselves under section 8 as a limited company for the furtherance of above mentioned objects,
the Central Government may, by licence issued in prescribed manner allow that person or association of persons to be
registered as a limited company under this section without the addition to its nameof the word “Limited”, or as the case
may be, the words “Private Limited”, and thereupon the Registrar shall, on application, in the prescribed form, register
suchperson or association of personsasacompanyunderthis section.
Further, the Central Government may,by order, after giving the companya reasonableopportunity of being heard,revoke
the licence granted to a company registered under this section if the company contravenes any of the requirements of this
section or any of the conditions subject to which a licence is issued or the affairs of the company are conducted
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fraudulently or in a manner violative of the objects of the company or prejudicial to public interest, and direct the
companyto convert its statusandchangeits nameto addthe word “Limited” or the words“Private Limited”.
WINDING UP
Companies registeredunder CoA can be dissolved in the following manner:
➢

Winding up;

➢

Being declared a defunct company.A defunct companyis one which haseither not commencedbusinessactivity
or operation since its operation, or thecompanyis not carrying onits businesssincelast one(1) year.

A company maybe wound up in the following manner:
➢

Voluntarily (by the shareholders/by the creditors);

➢

By theNCLT.

Winding up is a meansby which a company is dissolved, and its assetsare realised and applied to payment of its debts.
Once the debts are satisfied, the balance amountis paid back to the membersin proportion to their contribution to the
capital of thecompany.For thepurposeof winding upacompany:
i)

A special resolution maybepassed;

ii)

If thecompanyin generalmeetingpassesaresolution requiring thecompanyto bewoundupvoluntarily asaresult of
the expiry of the period of its duration, if any, fixed by its AoA or on the occurrence of any event in respect of which
the AoA provides that the company should be dissolved.

In case the RoC is of the view that a company is not carrying on business or is not in operation, he may strike off the
companyʼsnamefrom theRoC, only after providing thecompanywith anopportunity to beheard.
The following are the stepsfor initiating a voluntary winding up of a Company:
Step 1: Convene a Board Meeting with directors of the company as per the section 173 of CoA within five (5) weeks
immediately preceding the date of resolution for winding up and make sure that the company can pay its debt in full
within a period of three yearsif put into liquidation.
Step 2: Every officer of the company whose duty is to give notice of the board meeting and who fails to do so will be
punishablewith afine of Rs. 25,000.
Step 3: Ensure that the aforesaid declaration is accompaniedby(a) The audited balancesheet andthe Profit andloss account commencingfrom the dateof the last audited balancesheet
andtheprofit andlossaccount endingwith thelatest practicable datebefore thedateof declaration.
(b) A statementof thecompanyʼsassetsandliabilities asatthat date
(c) A copy of the report of the auditors of the companyon the above two documents.
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Step 4: On thesamedayor thenextdayof passingof resolution of winding upof theCompany,conduct ameetingof the
Creditors. If two thirds in value of creditors of the companyare of the opinion that it is in the interest of all parties to
wind up the company, then the company can be wound up voluntarily. If the company cannot meet all its liabilities on
winding up,then the Companymustbe woundup bya Tribunal.
Step 5: Within ten (10) days of passingof resolution for winding up of company, file a notice with the Registrar for
appointmentof liquidator.
Step 6: Within fourteen (14) days of passingof resolution for winding up of company,give a notice of the resolution in
the Official Gazette andalso advertise in a newspaperwith circulation in the district where the registeredoffice is present.
Step 7: Within thirty (30) days of General Meeting for winding up of company, file certified copies of the ordinary or
specialresolution passedin theGeneral Meetingfor winding upof thecompany.
Step 8: Wind up affairs of the companyand prepare the liquidators account of the winding up of the companyand get the
sameaudited.
Step 9: Call for final General Meeting of the Company.
Step 10: Pass a special resolution for disposal of the books and papers of the company when the affairs of the company
are completely wound up and it is about to be dissolved. If the company files a special resolution within thirty (30) days or
within the extendedtime allowed under section 403with paymentof fees, the companywill be liable for fine.
Step 11:Within two weeksof final General Meeting of the Company, file a copy of the accounts and file and application
to the Tribunal for passingan order for dissolution of the company.
Step 12: If the Tribunal is satisfied, the Tribunal shall pass an order dissolving the company within sixty (60) days of
receiving the application.
Step 13:The companyliquidator would then file a copy of the order with the Registrar.
Step 14: The Registrar, on receiving the copy of the order passedby the Tribunal then publishes a notice in the Official
Gazette that thecompanyis dissolved.
FAST TRACKEXIT SCHEME
It is an expeditious provision for winding up of defunct companies, having a nil balance sheet was introduced wherein
within (30) daysof filing for winding up the nameof such companyshall by struck down. A thirty (30) day , time limit has
been provided for any creditor to raise any objection on the same. However, this provision is not applicable for listed
companies.
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Chapter 6
CAPITAL MARKETS AND SEBI
MARKET FOR SECURITIES
Indian stock markets are someof the oldest in Asia. Their existence dates back to nearly two hundred (200) years ago.
However, the earliest records of security dealings in India are meagre and obscure. The East India Company was the
dominant institution in those days and business in its loan securities used to be the primary transaction in the markets
towards theclose of theeighteenthcentury.
The capital market provides an important source of long-termfunds for many borrowers. Financial institutions, such as
banks,insurance companiesandpension funds supply the bulk of long-termfunds to industry andchargeinterest thereon.
These funds are beneficial in the construction of public property, schools, highways, factories, and homes. By bringing
together the units with cash surpluses and those with cash deficits, the market promote a more intensive use of cash
balances held in the economy on a long-termbasis.
The much talked about economic liberalisation in 1990 brought about change in the capital markets in India. The
transition of the Indian economy from a closed and regulatedto an openand marketdriven economyrevolutionized the
capital marketsin India. The abolition of the ʻController of Capital Issuesʼ and introduction of ʻFree Pricingʼ of capital
offerings brought a major boom in the capital markets. However, a large number of issues promoted by fly by night
operatorsandgullibility of investors resultedin investors losing their hard-earnedmoney.
Among the emerging markets, India stands a better chance owing to factors such as high growth rates of GDP and
industrial production, attractive price earningsmultiples and the sharp drop in interest and inflation rates.
Nonetheless, despite frequent political upheavals, as history has indicated in the past, it would be unwise to write off the
inherent ability of the Indian stock market to bounce back whenleast expected.
CAPITAL MARKETS AND SEBI
SEBI regulates the securities market in India and companies generally have the freedom to decide the price of the issue
being offered to the public. SEBI, which was set up as an administrative body in April 1988and wasgiven statutory status
on 30 January 1992by promulgation of the SEBI Ordinance, which has since becomean Act of Parliament. SEBI has
madeaconsiderableimpact in the capital marketsin India throughits various developmentsandregulatoryinitiatives. The
objective of setting up SEBI was to protect the interests of the investors, promotethe developmentof the security market
in India and act as a regulator in the chaotic world of securities. SEBI has kept pace with the times and put into place
guidelines for dematerialised trading. The spurt of investment in the information technology sector witnessed norms for
VC funds/companies beingrevised. It would be fair to say that SEBI hasemergedas an indisputable authority vis-à-visall
aspectsof tradingin securities.
Brief overview of the keyRegulationsformulatedby SEBI areprovidedin this Chapter.
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SEBI (ISSUE AND CAPITAL AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2009
INITIAL PUBLIC OFFER
To encourageinitial public offers, eligibility normshave beenrelaxedby SEBI, without diluting the disclosure standards.
Eligibility norms
The company must have net tangible assets valued at least rupees three (3) Crore in last three(3) years (of which
not morethan 50% are held in monetaryassets)
Minimum average pre-taxoperating profit of rupees fifteen (15) Crore in three (3) most profitable years out of
last five (5) years.
Rupees one(1) Crore (Net Worth) in eachof the precedingthree (3) years
Distributable profits for three(3) yearsin last five (5) years
In case of change of name of the company, fifty percent (50%) revenues must have accrued from activity
suggestedby newnamefor preceding one (1) full year.
Aggregateof all issuesin onefinancial yearnot to exceedfive (5) timesissuerʼspreissuenetworth.

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

However, SEBI alsohasprovided for exceptionsto the conditionsto befulfilled beforeanIPO canbemade:
In case Eligibility Criteria is not satisfied then, the issue can be made through Book Building process, subject to
seventyfive percent(75%) of the netoffer beingmadeto QIBs.
Refund of full subscription moneyif above requirementis not fulfilled.

➢
➢

Pricing ofequitysharesin IPOʼs
➢ Pricing of stock can be done in consultation with lead manager(merchant banker involved) or through book building
process.
➢ Issuer can determine the coupon rate and conversion price for the convertible debt securities that are beingissued in
consultation with lead manager(merchant banker involved) or through book building process.
➢ However, it is important that the Price band needs to be specified in the prospectus before it is registered with the
RoC.
➢ Issuer companyfree to fix face value of the sharesoffered subject to:



If price of share is rupeesfive hundred (Rs 500) or more, then face value can be less than rupees ten (Rs 10) but
mustbe morethan rupee one (Re 1)
If price of share is less than rupeesfive hundred (Rs 500) then face value of share must be rupeesten (Rs 10) (not
applicable to Govt. co., statutory authority engagedin infrastructure sector)

➢ Disclosure about the face value of equity sharesrequired to be madein the ads, offer document,application forms.
➢ Pricing can also bedoneby differential pricing guidelinesavailable in Regulation 29of the ICDR Regulations.
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RIGHTS ISSUE
ʻRights Issueʼ meansan offer of equity shares and convertible securities by a listed issuer to the shareholders of the issuer
ason the ʻrecord dateʼfixed for the saidpurpose.
Requirements of Rights Issue
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

A listed issuer shall announce the record date in order to list the eligible shareholders for application of the
specified securities.
A compulsorily convertible debentureholder must beissuedsecurities reserved for him/her on the sameterms on
which rights issuewas made.
Rights issuetobemadeafter securingboardof directorʼs approval atthe Board meeting.
The issueprice neednot bevalued by registeredvaluers.
Letter of offer along with application form to be dispatched through registered post/ speedpost at least three (3)
daysbefore the openingof the issue.
Listed Companieswhose sharesare listed should adhereto the requirement set out under ICDR Regulations.
A rights issue shall be open for subscription for a minimum period of fifteen (15) days and a maximumof thirty
(30) days.
Regulation 59 of the ICDR Regulations also prohibits the offer of any kind of incentives, whether in cash or kind
or services toany personin orderto facilitate anapplication for specified securities beingissuedunderrightsissue.

PREFERENCE SHARES
Conditions for issue of Preference Shares
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

The Issue of Preference Shares has been authorized by passing of Special Resolution in the General Meeting of
company. Pursuant to the passing of such Special Resolution, an allotment for such purposes must be made
within fifteen (15) days.
Further, the allottee to whom the specified securities are being issued to holds equity, if any in dematerialised
form.
The issuer of specified securities should also be in compliance with the listing agreementof the recognised stock
exchangedwhere the securities have beenlisted.
The PAN of the proposedallottees must be known to the issuer.
As per Regulation 70 of the ICDR Regulations and section 55 of the CoA, a company can issue only redeemable
preference sharesi.e., acompanyis not allowed to issueirredeemablepreference shares.
It is mandatory for every company issuing preference shares to redeem it within a period of twenty (20) years
from thedateof issue.
The provisions under the ICDR Regulations shall not apply to the share capital further issued and governed by
the provisions under Section 62 of the CoA. They also do not apply to securities issued pursuant to any scheme
approved by the High Court or Board of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction as under the Sick Industrial
Companies(Special Provisions) Act, 1985.
The tenureof issuedconvertible securities mustnot exceedeighteenmonthsfrom thedateof their allotment.
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Pricing of SharesUnder Preferential Issue
➢ The pricing of the shares being issued will depend on the time duration of their being listed on a recognized stock
exchange.In casethe shareshave beenlisted on a recognized stock exchangefor aperiod which is morethan twentysix (26) weeks:


The shareswill be issued at a price which would be the average of the weekly high and low price of the related
shareson the recognized stock exchange,for the previous twenty-six(26) weeksor the previous two (2) weeks,
asquoted on the recognized stock exchange.

➢ In casethe shareshave beenlisten on a recognizedstock exchangefor a period less than twenty-six(26) weeks,then
the shares:


Shall be issued at the price at which they were listed on the stock exchangeduring the initial public offer, or the
price arrived at during a schemeas approved by the High Court under sections 391-394of the Companies Act,
1956.



The average of the weekly high and low price of the related shares on the recognized stock exchange, for the
previous weekswhen the shareshave remainedregistered on the recognized stock exchange,or the previous two
weeksprior to the date of issue of specified securities.

The securities issued to the promoters on a preferential basis shall be in a lock in period for three (3) years from the date
of their allotment. Further, the said securities in a lock in period of three (3) yearsshall not exceedtwenty percent (20%) of
the total capital of the issuer. In case,the sharesin lock in exceedtwenty percent (20%), the lock in period shall bereduced
to one (1) year instead of three (3) years.
Transferability of shares issued on a preferential basis shall be governed by Regulation 79 of the ICDR Regulations.
Securities that are held by promoters maybe transferred to other promoters or new promoters as the casemaybe. Such
transfer would be subjective to SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 1997(now SEBI
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares andTakeovers) Regulations, 2011).
In case, the relevant securities are still in a lock in period, the lock in period shall be continued on the shares until the date
onwhich suchlock in period expires,irrespective of newor old promoterowning theshares.
QUALIFIED INVESTMENT PLACEMENT
QIPʼs are a listed issuerʼssecurities that are eligible for allotment to qualified institutional buyers or issuedthrough private
placement.Theseplacementsaregovernedby theprovisions of the ICDR Regulations(Chapter VIII).
Conditionsforissueof QIPʼs
➢ A special resolution for suchissueis to bepassedbythe shareholders.
➢ The equity sharesthat are to be issued through this mechanismmusthave beenlisted on a recognized stock exchange
for aperiod no lessthan ayear (prior to dateon which notice is beingserved to shareholdersfor convening ameeting
to pass the special resolution) and have a nation-wide trading terminal. The same time frame of a year shall be
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applicable to all shares that are proposed to be issued as QIPʼs pursuant to a scheme of demerger, merger,
amalgamationschemethat has beenapproved by the High Court under sections 391-394of the Companies Act, 1956
(now sections 230– 234of the CoA).
➢ The listed issuer must be in compliance with the minimum public shareholding requirements as specified under the
Securities Contracts (Regulation) Rules, 1957.
Restrictions on Allotment
➢ The first restriction on allotment under the QIP shall be that a minimumof ten percent of the relevant securities being
issuedthroughQIPʼs mustbeallotted to mutualfunds. In casethis requirementis not met,thesamecanbeallotted to
other qualified institutional buyers interested.
➢ A promoter or a relative of the promoter, of the issuer shall not be issued any securities directly or indirectly any
securities asaqualified institutional buyer.
➢ The minimum numberof allottees in case securities are being issued through this mechanismshould be two (2) if the
issue size is equal to or less than rupees two hundred and fifty crore (Rs 250,00,00,000).Whereas the minimum
number of allottees will be five (5) in case the issue size is more than rupees two hundred and fifty crore (Rs
250,00,00,000)
➢ Further, there is a restriction on the issuer that the issue size of all the issuancesas QIPʼs should not exceedthe net
worth of theissuer companyʼsnetworth asspecified onthe auditedbalancesheetof theprevious year.
SEBI (FOREIGN PORTFOLIO INVESTORS) REGULATIONS, 2019
The introduction of the FPI Regulations repeal the FII Regulations and significantly revise the regulation of foreign
portfolio investments into India. SEBI has mergedthe FII, sub-accountand QFI regimesinto a single investor class
termedasforeign portfolio investors andprovided asinglewindow clearancethroughDesignatedDepository Participants.
The FPI route gives a favoured route for foreign investors who wish to makeportfolio investments and trade in Indian
listed stocksin the stock exchange.
Foreign Portfolio Investor has beendefined to meana person who satisfies the eligibility criteria prescribed underthe FPI
Regulations andhasbeenregisteredunderthe FPI Regulations.
Eligibility Criteria: 15
(a) The applicant is not a resident Indian.
(b) The applicant is not a non-residentIndian or an overseascitizen of India.
(c) Non-residentIndians or overseascitizens of India or residentIndian individuals can be constituentsof the applicant
provided they meetconditions specified by the Board from time to time.

15

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Foreign Portfolio Investors) Regulations, 2019
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(d) The applicant is a resident of the country whose securities market regulator is a signatory to the International
Organization of Securities Commissionʼs Multilateral MOU (Appendix A Signatories) or a signatoryto the
bilateralMOU with theBoard.
Provided that an applicant being Government or Government related investor shall be considered as eligible for
registration, if such applicant is a resident in the country as maybe approved by the Government of India.
(e) The applicant being a bank is a resident of a country whose central bank is a member of Bank for International
Settlements: Provided that a central bank applicant neednot be a memberof Bank for International Settlements.
(f) The applicant or its underlying investors contributing twenty five percent (25%) or more in the corpus of the
applicant or identified on the basis of control, shall not be the person(s) mentioned in the Sanctions List notified
from time to time by the United Nations Security Council and is not a resident in the country identified in the
public statementof Financial Action Task Force as:
(i) A jurisdiction having a strategic Anti Money Laundering or Combating the Financing of Terrorism
deficiencies to which counter measuresapply; or
(ii) A jurisdiction that has not made sufficient progress in addressing the deficiencies or has not committed to an
action plan developedwith the Financial Action Task Force to addressthe deficiencies.
(g) The applicant is a fit and proper person basedon the criteria specified in Schedule II of the SEBI (Intermediaries)
Regulations, 2008;
(h) Any other criteria specified by the Board from time to time.
Provided that clause(a), (d) and (e) shall not apply to an applicant incorporated or establishedin an International Financial
Services Centre.
Classification by wayof eligibility
There are following twocategories:(i) Category I FPIs – Government and Government related investors such as central banks, Governmental agencies,
sovereign wealth funds or international and multilateral organizations or agencies Appropriately regulated broad based
funds, appropriately regulated persons, broad-basedfunds that are not appropriately regulated, university funds and
pensionfunds, university related endowmentsalreadyregisteredwith SEBI asFIIs or sub-accounts.
(ii) Category III FPIs – Includes all eligible FPIs who are not eligible under Category I, such as endowments,charitable
societies, charitable trusts, foundations, corporate bodies, trusts, individuals and family offices.
Broad Based Fund
On 23rd September2019,the SEBI issuedrevised FPI regulations(SEBI (FPI) Regulations,2019)designedto rationalise
and simplify the FPI Regime. The new regulations are effective as from the date of issue and replace the SEBI (FPI)
Regulations,2014.
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The revised regulations have removed the broad basing requirement, previously one of the key requirements to obtain a
category II registration of FPIʼs. Fund was regardedas a broad-basedfundif it had at least twenty (20) investors (directly
or on a look through basis) with no investor holding more than forty nine percent (49%) of the shares of the fund.
Alternatively, the fund could be deemedas a broad-basedfund if more than fifty percent (50%) of the fund was held
either bya bank,sovereign wealth fund, insurance/reinsurance companyor pension fund.
The removal of the broad-basedcriteria provides significant relief not only to the newly established funds but also existing
funds, asfollows :





Regulated non-broad-basedfundssetup in FATF16 membercountries are eligible for categoryI registration;
Categorization of an FPI is basedpurely on its regulatedstatusand country of residence, not on the basis of the
numberof investors in the fund;
Declarations andundertakingsassociatedwith broad-basedregulation no longer arerequired; and
ongoingcompliance obligations relatedto broad-basedregulation (e.g., monitoring thenumberof investors in the
fund, recategorization of FPIs if the numberof investors falls below or exceeds20,etc.) no longer are required.

SEBI (ALTERNATE INVESTMENTS FUNDS) REGULATION, 2012
The AIF Regulations were publishedin the Gazette of India on 21May 2012.
Under Regulation 2(1)(b) of the AIF Regulations, Alternative Investment Fund has beendefined as any fund established
or incorporated in India in the form of a trust or a companyor a limited liability partnership or a body corporate which:
a)
b)

Is a privately pooled investment vehicle which collects funds from investors, whether Indian or foreign, for
investing it in accordancewith a defined investment policy for the benefit of its investors; and
Is not covered under the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996,Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Collective Investment Schemes) Regulations, 1999or any other regulations of the
Board to regulatefund managementactivities.

The Venture Capital Funds which have been regulated by the SEBI (Venture Capital Funds) Regulations, 1996will
continue under those regulations till that existing fund is wound up and any specific Venture Capital Fund can register
undertheseregulationswith theBoard subjectto two-thirdsinvestor approval byvalue of their investments.
Classifications
Alternative Investment Funds have been classified into three separatecategories:
(i) CategoryI AIFs -Which invests in start-upor early-stageventuresor social ventures or SMEs or infrastructure or other
sectors or areas which the government or regulators consider as socially or economically desirable and shall include
venture capital funds,SME Funds, socialventure funds,infrastructure funds andsuchother Alternative Investment Funds
as maybe specified. These funds usually have a positive outcome towards the economy and the Government of India may
usually provide concessions.
16

Financial Action Task Force member countries
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(ii) Category II AIFs -Which does not fall in Category I and III and which does not undertakeleverageor borrowing
other than to meet day-to-dayoperational requirements and as permitted in these regulations. Alternative Investment
Funds such as private equity funds or debt funds that are not provided any specific incentive by the Government.
(iii) Category III AIFs -Which employs diverse or complextrading strategiesand may employleverage including through
investment in listed or unlisted derivatives. Theseinclude hedgefunds or anyother funds that allow makingaquick shorttermreturn or funds that areopen ended.
Raising Funds
Funds shall be raised through private placement for a corpus. Corpus refers to the total amount of funds committed by
investors to the Alternative Investment Fund by way of a written contract or any such documentason a particular date.
Qualifications
Alternative Investment Funds can have investors from India or outside India as foreigners and Non-Resident Indians
investing in a corpus of at least rupees twenty crore (Rs 20,00,00,000)and where each investor shall makea minimum
investment of rupees one crore (Rs 1,00,00,000).An exception being directors and employers of the Alternate Investment
Fund or the Manager whose minimum investment is of rupees twenty-five lakh (Rs 25,00,000). Maximum number of
investors in an Alternative Investment Fund can be rupeesone thousand (Rs. 1,000).
Continuing Interest
The Manager or Sponsor shall have a continuing interest of either rupees five crore (Rs 5,00,00,000)or two and a half
percent of the corpus, whichever is lower. Category III Managersor Sponsors will require a continuing interest of either
rupeesten crores (Rs 10,00,00,000)orfive percent (5%) of the corpus, whichever is lower.
Length
The term of a Category I and II Alternative Investment Funds will be for a minimumof 3 years andshall be close ended.
CategoryIII Alternative Investment Funds can beopenendedor close ended.
Investment Conditions
Alternative Investment Funds will have various requirementsand conditions that need to be fulfilled such as:
a.
AIFs mayinvest in securities of companiesincorporated outside India subject to such conditions / guidelinesthat
maybesetbySEBI or theRBI.
b.
Co-investment in an investee company by a Manager / Sponsor should not be on more favourable terms than
thoseoffered to theAIF.
c.
Category I and II AIFs are only permitted to invest twenty five percent (25%) of investable funds in a single
investeecompanyandCategoryIII AIFs canonly invest tenpercent(10%) of investable fundsin a singleinvestee
company.
d.
AIFs should not invest in associatesexceptwith the approval of seventy five percent (75%) of investors by value
of their investmentsin the AIF.
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e.

The un-investedportion of the investible funds maybeinvested in liquid mutualfunds or bankdeposits or other
liquid assetsof higher quality such asTreasury Bills, Collateralized Borrowing and Lending Obligations (CBLOs),
commercial papers, certificates of deposits, etc. till deploymentof funds as per the investment objective.

Furthermore, there are specific conditions for eachAlternative Investment Fund Categorieswhich are listed respectfully in
Regulations 16, 17and 18of the AIF Regulations.
SEBI (Alternative Investment Funds) (Amendment) Regulations, 2013were enacted on 16September 2013with minor
insertions in various regulations.One major insertion was the addition of Chapter III-A after Chapter III, it referred to
Angel Funds which are classified as a sub-categoryof Venture Capital Funds under Category I – Alternative Investment
Fund.
SEBI (Payment of Fees) (Amendment) Regulations, 2014which was issued on 23 May 2014and regardedchangesin the
Second Schedule, Part A with the amount of feesto be paid were amended.
SEBI (Alternative Investment Funds) (Amendment) Regulations, 2015were notified on 14 August 2015regarding an
insertion in Regulation 15(1) as sub part (h) and referred to investments madein unlisted securities.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Corporate Governance is an importantinstrumentof investor protection and is therefore a priority on SEBIʼs agenda.The
developmentof the capital marketis dependenton goodcorporate governancewithout which investors do not reposethe
confidence in companies.It is imperative for companiesto maximisethe shareholderʼsvalue and wealth. Hence, to further
improve the level of corporate governance, a need was felt for a comprehensive approach at this stagefor development of
the capital markets, to accelerate the adoption of globally acceptable practices of corporate governance. This would ensure
that the Indian investors are in no way less informed and protected as compared to their counterparts in the best
developed capital markets.
In the above context, SEBI appointed a committee on corporate governance under the chairmanship of Kumar Manglam
Birla, Member, SEBI Board. The draft report of the committee was madepublic through the mediaand was also put up
on thewebsiteof SEBI.
The report of the committee was considered and adopted by SEBI Board in its meeting held on 25 January 2000. The
recommendations are to be implemented through the amendment to listing agreement of the stock exchanges.
Internationally, listing agreement has been used in most markets to implement corporate governance in the listed
companies. Accordingly, today SEBI has issued directions to stock exchangesto amend the listing agreement in this
regard. It was advised that a new clause 49, be incorporated in the listing agreement as under, which has been done
accordingly.
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Guidelines as per Clause 49

1.

Board of Directors
Compositionof Board
The BoD of the company shall have an optimum combination of executive and non-executivedirectors with at
least one-womandirector and not less than fifty percent (50%) of the BoD comprising non-executivedirectors.
Where the Chairman of the Board is a non-executive director, at least one-third of the Board should comprise
independentdirectors and in casethe Chairman is an executive director, at least half of the Board should comprise
independentdirectors.
Provided that where the regular non-executive Chairman is a promoter of the company or is related to any
promoter or personoccupying managementpositions at the Board level or at one level below the Board, at least
one-halfof the Board of the companyshall consist of independentdirectors.
A Director shall not be a memberof more than ten (10) committees or act as a Chairman of more than five (5)
committeesacrossall companiesin which heis aDirector.

2.

Audit Committee
A. Qualified andIndependentAudit Committee
A qualified and independent audit committee shall be set up, giving the terms of reference subject to the
following:
i. Minimum three directors as members. Two-thirds(2/3) of the members of audit committee shall be
independentdirectors;
ii. All membersto be financially literate and at least one member shall have accounting or related financial
managementexpertise;
iii. The Chairman to be an independentdirector;
iv. The Company Secretary will be the secretary to the committee.
B. Meeting of Audit Committee
The Audit Committee should meet at least four times in a year and not more than four months shall elapse
between two meetings. The quorum shall be either two (2) membersor one third of the membersof the audit
committeewhichever is greater,but there should beaminimumof two (2) independentmemberspresent.
C. Powers of Audit Committee
The Audit Committee shall have powers, which should include the following:
i.
To investigate anyactivity within its termsof reference.
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ii.
iii.
iv.

To seekinformation from any employee.
To obtain outside legal or other professional advice.
To secure attendanceof outsiders with relevant expertiseif it considers necessary.

D. Role of Audit Committee
The role of the Audit Committeeshall include the following:
i.
ii.
iii.

Oversight of the companyʼs financial reporting process and the disclosure of its financial information to
ensurethat the financial statementis correct, sufficient, and credible;
Recommendation for appointment, remuneration and terms of appointment of auditors of the company;
Approval of paymentto statutory auditors for any other services renderedby the statutory auditors;

iv.

Reviewing, with the management,of:
a. The annualfinancial statementsandauditor's report before submissiontothe boardfor approval
b. Quarterly financial statementsbefore submissionto theboardfor approval;
c. Statement of uses / application of funds raised through an issue (public issue, rights issue,
preferential issue,etc.);
d. Statement of funds utilized for purposesother than those stated in the offer document/ prospectus
/ notice and the report submitted by the monitoring agencymonitoring the utilisation of proceedsof
a public or rights issue, and makingappropriate recommendationsto the Board to take up stepsin
this matter;
e. Auditorʼs independenceandperformance,and effectiveness of audit process.

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

xi.
xii.

Approval or any subsequentmodification of transactions of the companywith related parties;
Scrutiny of inter-corporateloans and investments;
Valuation of undertakingsor assetsof thecompany,whereverit is necessary;
Evaluation of internal financial controls and risk managementsystems;
Discussion with internal auditors of any significant findings and follow up there on;
Reviewing the findings of any internal investigations by the internal auditors into matters where there is
suspectedfraud or irregularity or a failure of internal control systemsof a material nature and reporting
the matterto the board;
Discussion with statutory auditors before the audit commences,about the nature and scope of audit as
well aspost-auditdiscussion to ascertain anyareaof concern;
To look into the reasons for substantial defaults in the payment to the depositors, debenture holders,
shareholders(in caseof non-paymentof declareddividends) andcreditors.
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3.

Disclosure
A. Accounting Treatment
Where in the preparation of financial statements, a different treatment from that prescribed in an Accounting
Standard hasbeenfollowed, then the fact shall be disclosed in the financial statements,with an explanation asto
why it believes such alternative treatment is more representative of the true and fair view of the underlying
businesstransaction in the Corporate Governance Report.
B. Board Disclosures
The company shall lay down procedures to inform Board membersabout the risk assessmentand minimization
procedures. These procedures shall be periodically reviewed to ensure that executive managementcontrols risk
throughmeansof aproperly defined framework.
C. Proceeds from public issues,right issues,preferential issuesetc.
When money is raised through an issue (public issues,rights issues, preferential issuesetc.), it shall disclose to the
Audit Committee, the uses/ applications of funds by major category (capital expenditure, sales, and marketing,
working capital, etc), on a quarterly basisas a part of their quarterly declaration of financial results.
D. Remunerationof Directors
All pecuniary relationship or transactions of the non-executivedirectors vis-à-visthe companyshall bedisclosed
in the Annual Report and shall include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

All elements of remuneration package of individual directors summarized under major groups, such as
salary, benefits, bonuses,stock options, pensionetc.
Details of fixed componentand performancelinked incentives, along with the performancecriteria.
Service contracts, notice period, severancefees.
Stock option details, if any – and whether issued at a discount as well as the period over which accrued
andover which exercisable.
numberof sharesandconvertible instrumentsheld bynon-executivedirectors in theannualreport.
Non-executive directors shall be required to disclose their shareholding (both own and held by / for
other persons on a beneficial basis) in the listed company in which they are proposed to be appointed as
directors, prior to their appointment. These details should be disclosed in the notice to the general
meetingcalled for appointment of such director.

E. Management
Management discussion and analysis report should form part of the annual report to the shareholders. This
managementdiscussion & analysis should include discussion on the following matterswithin the limits set by the
companyʼscompetitive position:
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Industry structure and developments.
Opportunities andThreats.
Segment–wise or product-wiseperformance.
Outlook
Risks and concerns.
Internal control systemsand their adequacy.
Discussion on financial performancewith respectto operational performance.
Material developmentsin Human Resources / Industrial Relations front, including number of people
employed.

F. Shareholders
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

In case of the appointment of a new director or re-appointment of a director the shareholders must be
provided with the information.
Disclosure of relationships between directors inter-se shall be made in the annual report, notice of
appointment of a director, prospectus, and letter of offer for issuancesand any related filings madeto the
stock exchangeswhere the companyis listed.
A board committee under the chairmanship of a non-executivedirector shall beformed to bedesignated
as ʻShareholders/Investors Grievance Committeeʼ.
To expeditethe process of sharetransfers, the Board of the companyshall delegatethe power of share
transfer to anofficer or a committeeor to the registrar andsharetransfer agents.The delegatedauthority
shall attend to share transfer formalities at least once in a fortnight.

4. Report on CorporateGovernance
There should be a separate section on Corporate Governance in the Annual Report of the company, with a detailed
compliance report on Corporate Governance. Non-compliance of any mandatory requirement i.e., which is a part of the
listing agreement with reasons thereof, and the extent to which the non-mandatory requirements have been adopted
shouldbespecifically highlighted.
5. Compliance
It is the duty of the company to obtain a certificate from either Auditors or practicing companiessecretaries regardingthe
compliance of conditions of corporate governance and to annexe with the Directorʼs report, to all the shareholders and
shall alsobesentto the SEBI alongwith the Annual returnsfiled by thecompany.
SEBI (SHARE BASED EMPLOYEE BENEFITS) REGULATIONS, 2014
SEBI has notified new regulations, SEBI (Share Based Employee Benefits) Regulations, 2014for share basedemployee
benefits which have replaced the SEBI (Employee stock option schemeand employeestock purchase scheme) guidelines,
1999which were the erstwhile ESOP guidelines.
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These Regulations of 2014cover ESOS, ESPS, stock appreciation rights schemes;general employeebenefits schemes;and
retirement benefit schemes. The provisions of these regulations only apply to a company whose shares are listed on a
recognized stock exchangein India and has a schemefor direct or indirect benefit of employeeswhich involves dealing in
or subscribing to or purchasing securities of the company, directly or indirectly; and is, directly or indirectly, either set up
funded or guaranteed;or controlled/ managedby the company or any other company in its group.
EMPLOYEE STOCKOPTION SCHEMES
ESOS is defined as a scheme under which a company grants employee stock option directly or through a trust. In other
words, it is anincentive for theemployeesto getthesharein thestock pool of thecompany.
Compensation committee:






Mandatory requirement of a company to constitute compensation committee for the purpose of administration
andsuperintendence of the schemes.
Membersto bemadefrom the boardof directors of thecompanyconsisting of 3or morenon-executivedirectors
out of which at least one half should be independentdirectors.
Formulate the detailed termsandconditions of the schemes.
Frame suitable policies and proceduresto ensurethat there is no violation of securities laws.
Empowers the compensation committee of the Company to determine the eligible employee.However, cannot be
offered unless the shareholders of the company approve it by way of passing special resolution in the General
Meeting.

Rules applicable to schemes:
Variation: The Company cannot vary the terms of the schemes,which may bedetrimental to the interests of the
employees.However, considering the interests of the employees,the variation can be madeonly with the approval of the
shareholdersof thecompanyby way of passingspecial resolution.

Winding up: The excessmoniesor sharesremainingwith thetrust after meetingall theobligations would berequiredto be
utilized for repaymentof loan or bydistribution to employeesasrecommendedbythe compensationcommittee, in case
of winding upof theschemes.

Non transferability: The transferability of the schemeshall be restricted. Benefit grantedto the employeecannot not be
pledged,hypothecated,mortgaged,or otherwise alienated in anymanner.The benefit of the scheme,in caseof deathof
the employee,shall vest in the legal heirs or nomineesof the deceasedemployee.
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AccountingPolicies
Issuance of a certificate confirming the scheme to have been implemented in accordance with regulation and also the
resolution passed in the general meeting. Such certificate shall be placed before the members in the Annual General
Meeting.
Mandatory compliance of 'Guidance Note on Accounting for employee share-basedPayments' (Guidance Note) or
Accounting Standardsas prescribedby Institute of Chartered Accountants of India from time to time.
Specific regulations vis-a-visESOS
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

ESOS can be offered only after disclosures are madeby the companyto the prospective grantee,as specified by
Board.
Pricing: The companycandeterminetheexercisepricesubject to conforming to theaccountingpolicies
Vesting period: minimumvesting period of one year in caseof ESOS:
No right of employee to receive any dividend or to vote in respect of option granted to him, till sharesare issued
upon exercise of option.
In case of failure to exercise option then the amount payable by the employee, if any, at the time of grant of
option can be forfeited by the companyif the option is not exercisedby the employeewithin the exerciseperiod;
or refunded if the options are not vested due to non-fulfilment of conditions relating to vesting of option as per
theESOS.

SEBI (SUBSTANTIAL ACQUISITION OF SHARES AND TAKEOVERS) REGULATIONS , 2011.
SEBI enacted the Takeover Code which laid down the procedure to be followed by an acquirer for acquiring majority
shares or controlling in another company to makesure that the process of takeover is carried out in a fair and transparent
manner.
The takeover activities have significantly diminished since the outbreak of the pandemic, in addition to the addedchallenge
of uncertainty posedto buyers,targetcompanyand investors by COVID-19. However , SEBI being a regulatorybody for
listed companies,hastakenstepsto temporarily liberalizing regulations relating to raising of capital from securities market,
facilitate fund raisingandresultantly easeupthe processof raising capital bycompaniesduringthecrisis.
2020Amendments to the takeover code:
A.

Raising market activity and funds: SEBI vide notification dated 16th June 2020madethe first Amendmentto the
regulations and had relaxed the obligation on promoters for making an open offer under Regulation 3(2) of the
takeover codeby increasingthe permissible thresholdsof acquiring fresh shares.Consequently,arelaxation allowing
acquisition of ten percent (10%,) instead of the existing five percent (5%) by promoters of listed company has
come into effect for financial year 2020-2021.It is to be noted, that such relaxations have been specific to
acquisition in form of preferential issue of equity shares, resultantly excluding acquisitions in form of transfers,
block, andbulk deals.
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B.

Pricing norms of preferential issue under ICDR regulations: With regardsto the first amendment,the relaxation is
conditional to investments being undertaken by way of preferential issue. The pricing norms of such preferential
issueis laid down regulation164of ICDR regulations:
If the issuerʼs equity shareshave beenlisted on recognisedstock exchangefor twenty-sixweeksor more, the price
of such preferential issue shall be higher of the average of weekly high and low of volume weighted averageprice in
recognised stock exchangeduring the precedingii.
iii.

Twenty-six(26) weeks,or
Two(2) weeks

Due to the economic challengesposedbyCoronavirus, leadingto astock marketcrisis hasresultantly lowered the
prices of shares of most companies, which has currently dropped severely as compared to the prices at the
beginning of twenty-sixweeks.Therefore, the promoters maybe discouragedto subscribe for additional sharesif
madeto pay at the price determined by the above-mentionedregulation, despite of forgoing costs involved in a
public offer.
In order to combat the issue caused by the pandemic, SEBI had decided to provide an additional option to the
existing pricing methodologyfor preferential issuanceas temporaryrelaxation due to COVID-19.
Consequently, the price of the equity sharesto be allotted pursuantto the preferential issueshall not be less than
higherof theaverageof theweekly highandlow of the volume weightedaverageprice of therelated equity shares
quoted on the recognized stock exchangeduring the precedingi.
ii.

Twelve(12) weeks(Instead of twenty-six(26)weeks), or;
Two (2) weeks

The new rule shall be in force till December 31, 2020along with a lock-in period of three (3) years, which would
bringstability for upcomingyears.
Enhanced depositin escrowaccountfor offers in lieu of indirect acquisition : SEBI in boardmeetingheld on 25th
June 2020 has made further amendmentsto the takeover code and have vide regulation 17(1) by mandating
deposit of the amount equivalent to one hundred percent (100%) of the consideration payable for the open
offer, subsequentto an indirect acquisition and a public announcementof an open offer, within two working days
before public statementFurther, the new rule has effectively aligned the treatment of open offer which has been
triggered by either direct or an indirect acquisition, since the requirement was deposit has always been one
hundredpercent (100%) for direct acquisition
SEBI (PROHIBITION OF INSIDER TRADING) REGULATION, 2015
Insider trading is the trading of a companyʼsstocks or other securities by individuals with access to confidential or nonpublic information about the company. Taking advantage of this privileged access is considered a breach of the
individualʼs fiduciary duty. SEBI being the sole authority not only acts as a watchdog and has repealed the SEBI
(Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations of 1992and brought in its place SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading)
Regulations, 2015which seeksto strengthentheposition by providing a morecomprehensive setof regulations.
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According to the definition "insider" meansa person who is either a connected person or in possession of or having
access to unpublished price sensitive information. When such a person in possession of this information is "trading"
which includes subscribing, buying,selling, dealing,or agreeingto subscribe,buy, sell, dealin anysecurities.
Communication or procurementof unpublished price sensitive information:
While understandingthenecessityof communicatinginformation, all insiders, who areessentially personsin possessionof
unpublished price sensitive information, are required to handle such information with care and to deal with the
information with them when transacting their business strictly on a need-to-knowbasis. Organizations developing
practices basedonneed-to-knowprinciples for treatmentof information in their possession.
It also imposesa prohibition on unlawfully procuring possessionof unpublished price sensitive information. Inducement
and procurement of unpublished price sensitive information not in furtherance of oneʼs legitimate duties and dischargeof
obligations is illegal.
Trading when in possessionof unpublished price sensitive information:
When a person who has traded in securities has been in possessionof unpublished price sensitive information, his trades
would be presumedto have been motivated by the knowledgeand awareness of such information in his possession. The
reasonsfor which he tradesare not intended to berelevant for determining whether a personhas violated the regulation.
The burdenof proof will lie on the insider.
Trading plans:
Persons who may be perpetually in possessionof unpublished price sensitive information needto trade in securities in a
compliant mannerby formulating trading plans (details of securities and the timeline) which enable to plan for trades to be
executed in future after a cool off period of six (6) months. This way the insider had pre-decidedeven before the
unpublished price sensitive information came into being. However, this does not grant absolute immunity if malafide
intentions are found.
In any case,a statutory cool-off period andwould not grantimmunity from action if the insider were to bein possession
of the sameunpublished price sensitive information both at the time of formulation of the plan and implementationof the
same.
Frequent announcementsof trading plansfor short periods of timewould rendermeaninglessunlessareasonabletime gap
of twelve (12) monthsbetweenthedecision to tradeandthe actual trade.
Review bycompliance officer:
Once satisfied with the declarations made by the insider, the Compliance Officer may approve the trading plan, which
would then have to be implemented in accordance with these regulations and publicly disseminate and further notify to
stock exchanges.
Other investors in the market, too, would factor the impact of the trading plan on their own trading decisions and in price
discovery. Therefore, insider cannot deviate from thetrading plan basedonwhich others in the markethave assessedtheir
views onthe securities.
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Disclosures
General
Disclosure of trades would need to be done by the person concerned but also by the immediate relatives and of other
personsfor whom the person concerned takes trading decisions and shall be maintained by the company,for a minimum
period of five years, in such form as maybe specified.
By certain persons
1.

Initial Disclosures:

Every promoter, key managerial personnel, and director of every company whose securities are listed on any recognised
stock exchangeshall disclose his holding of securities of the companyas on the date of theseregulations taking effect, to
the company within thirty daysof these regulationstaking effect;
2.

Continual Disclosures

And every person on appointment askey managerialpersonnel shall disclose his holding of securities of the companyas
on thedate of appointmentto the companywithin sevendaysof suchappointment or becomingapromoter.
Disclosure to be madeto the company the numberof such securities acquired or disposedof within two trading daysof
such transaction if the value of the securities traded, whether in one transaction or a series of transactions over any
calendar quarter, aggregatesto atraded value in excessof ten lakh rupeesor such other value asmaybespecified.
Every companyshall notify the particulars of such trading to the stock exchangeon which the securities are listed within
two trading days of receipt of the disclosure or from becomingaware of such information.
3.

Disclosures byother connectedpersons:

Any companywhose securities are listed on a stock exchangemay,at its discretion require any other connected person or
class of connected persons to make disclosures of holdings and trading in securities of the company in such form and at
suchfrequency asmaybedeterminedbythe companyin order to monitor compliance with theseregulations.
Code of Conduct
The board of directors of every listed company and market intermediary shall formulate a code of conduct to regulate,
monitor and report trading by its employees and other connected persons towards achieving compliance with these
regulations andany contravention with effect to the samewill be dealt by the BoD.
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SME LISTING GUIDELINES

Conditions precedent to listing17:
The Issuers onSME platform shall have adheredto conditions precedentto listing as emerging,inter-alia, from;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Securities Contracts (Regulations) Act 1956,
Companies Act 1956,
Securities and Exchange Board of India Act 1992,
Any rules and/or regulations framed under foregoing statutes, asalso any circular, clarifications, guidelines issued
bythe appropriate authority underforegoing statutes.

Eligibility criteriaforlistingonNSE Emerge Platform:
The following criteria should be complied with as on the date of filing the Public Offer Document with NSE as well as
whenthesameis filed with RoC andSEBI.
Eligibility criteriaforlistingon NSE Emerge Platform:
The following criteria should be complied with as on the date of filing the Public Offer Document with NSE as well as
whenthe sameis filed with RoC andSEBI.
PARAMETER

LISTING CRITERION

INCORPORATION

The Issuer should bea companyincorporated underthe CompaniesAct 1956/
CoA India.

POST ISSUE PAID The post issue paid up capital of the company (face value) shall not be more
UP CAPITAL
thanrupeestwenty-five (25) crores.

Track record of at-leastthreeyearsof either
 The applicant seekinglisting; or
TRACK RECORD

 The promoters****/promoting company, incorporated in or outside
India or
 Proprietary / Partnership firm and subsequently converted into a

17

https://www.nseindia.com/companies-listing/raising-capital-public-issues-emerge-eligibility-criteria
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PARAMETER

LISTING CRITERION

Company (not in existence as a Company for three years) and
approachesthe Exchange for listing.
****Promoters mean one or more persons with minimum three (3) years of
experience in the same line of business and shall be holding at least twenty
(20%) of the post issueequity sharecapital individually or severally.

OTHER LISTING
CONDITIONS



The company/entity should have operating profit (earnings before
interest, depreciation, and tax) from operations for at least any two (2)
out of three (3) financial years preceding the application and its networth should be positive.



The applicant company has not been referred to erstwhile Board for
Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR) or No proceedings
have beenadmittedunderInsolvency andBankruptcy Code againstthe
issuer andPromoting companies.



The company has not received any winding up petition admitted by a
NCLT / Court.



No material regulatory or disciplinary action by a stock exchangeor
regulatory authority in the past three (3) years against the applicant
company.

The following mattersshouldbedisclosedin theoffer document:
1. Any material regulatory or disciplinary action by a stock exchangeor
regulatory authority in the past one (1) year in respect of
promoters/promoting company(ies), group companies, companies
promoted by the promoters/promoting company(ies) of the applicant
company.
DISCLOSURES

2. Defaults in respect of payment of interest and/or principal to the
debenture/bond/fixed deposit holders, banks, FIs by the applicant,
promoters/promoting company(ies), group companies, companies
promoted by the promoters/promoting company(ies) during the past
three years.
3. The applicant, promoters/promoting company(ies), group companies,
companies promoted by the promoters/promoting company(ies)
litigation record, the nature of litigation, andstatusof litigation.
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PARAMETER

LISTING CRITERION

4. In respect of the track record of the directors, the status of criminal
cases filed, or nature of the investigation being undertaken with regard
to alleged commission of any offence by any of its directors and its
effect on the businessof the company, where all or any of the directors
of issuer have or has been charge-sheeted with serious crimes like
murder,rape,forgery, economicoffences.
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Chapter 7
__________________________________________________________________________________
E-COMMERCE
With massive investment in e-commercespace, companies call for greater oversight of the legal framework governing the
e-commerceactivities. Legal issues of e-commercein India vary as per different business models. For instance, electronic
trading of medical drugs in India requires more stringent e-commerceand legal compliances as compared to other ecommerce activities. Though no consolidated law is notified in respect of this sector, lately the government has been
notifying various rulesandregulationsundervarious relatedlaws.
I. INVESTMENT
Investment in an entity can be in form of equity and loan though various instruments such as equity shares, preference
shares,debentures,bondsetc., The governmenthasnot notified anyspecific regulation in respectof domesticinvestment,
throughcertain provisions were notified underconsolidated FDI policy for e-commercebusinessin accordancewith:
a. E-commerce activities refer to the activity of buying and selling by a company through the e-commerce
platform18.
b. The First Major FDI policy decision affecting e-commercecamethrough the sector specific guidelines for FDI
contained in Press note 2 (2000series)19 which allowed hundredpercent (100%) FDI under the automatic route
(i.e., no FIPB approval is required). Such companies would engageonly in Business to Business (B2B) ecommerceand not in retail trading, inter-aliaimplying that existing restrictions on FDI in domestic trading would
beapplicable to ecommerceaswell.
c. In 2012, the DIPP stated that retail through e-commerceplatforms i.e., B2C e-commercewas barred for
companies with FDI regardlessof whether they were engagedin (MBRT) or single brand retailing (SBRT)20.
However, in 2015,the DIPP released press note 12 of the 2015series in which it permitted FDI in e-commerce
for SBRT entities which operated through physical stores in India21. According to the press note, Indian
manufacturers could sell their own single brand products online, provided that seventy percent (70%) of the total
value of the product was in-houseand thirty percent (30%) was outsourced.
d. By 2016,the Indian e-commerceindustry hadgrownbut wasfull of restrictions. Recognizing the evasive methods
which were being used by companies to circumvent the existing policies on e-commerceby employing novel
means like promotional funding, cashbacks and other such methods to reduce prices to attract customers, the
government via press note 3 of the 2016series expandedthe definition of e-commerceto include “buying and
selling of goods and services including digital products over digital and electronic networks”. Under the new
regulations, e-commerceentities were permitted to provide support services to sellers but were barred from
exercising ownership over the inventory or influencing sale prices of goods and services. Moreover, specific
18

Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, ConsolidatedFDIPolicy2010,Ministryof Commerce & Industry
Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, PressNoteNo.2(2000Series),Ministry of Commerce & Industry
20
Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, PressNoteNo.4(2012Series),Ministry of Commerce & Industry.
21
Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, PressNoteNo.12(2015Series),Ministry of Commerce & Industry
19
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guidelines restricting e-commerceplatforms from influencing sale prices or from deriving more than 25% sales
from a single seller. 22
e. In press note 2 of the 2018 series, it was stated that an e-commerce entity would be deemed to adopt the
inventory-based model if it exercises control or ownership over the inventory.23 The notification also barred
ecommerce entities from requiring. Merchants to sell goods exclusively on their platform. he government in its
clarificatory notification of 04 January 2019,24reasoned that rules under Press Note 2 of the 2018 series were
necessarytoensurethat e-commerceentities did not circumvent rules andto ensureproper implementation of the
policy.
f.

As per the recent amendmentsintroduced in Press note 3 of 2020series 25 , to the existing consolidated FDI, A
non-residententity can invest in India, subject to the FDI Policy except in those sectors/activities which are
prohibited. However, an entity of a country, which sharesland border with India or where the beneficial owner of
an investment into India is situated in or is a citizen of any such country, can invest only under the Government
route. Further, a citizen of Pakistan or an entity incorporated in Pakistan can invest, only under the Government
route, in sectors/activities other than defence, space, atomic energy and sectors/activities prohibited for foreign
investment.

II. E-contracts
E-contract is one of the divisions of e-business.It holds a similar meaning of traditional business wherein goods and
services are switched for a particular amountof consideration. The only extra elementit has is that the contract here takes
place through a digital modeof communication like the internet. It provides an opportunity for the sellers to reach the end
of consumer directly without the involvement of the middlemen. There was primarily a fear between the legislatures to
identify this modern technology, but now many countries have legislated laws to recognize electronic contracts. The
conventional law involving to contracts is not satisfactory to addressall the issuesthat arise in electronic contracts. There
was initially a hesitation amongst the legislatures to recognize this modern technology, but now many countries have
passedlaws to recognizeelectronic contracts. The Laws governing E-contracts in India are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Indian Contract Act,1872
ConsumerProtection Act,1986
Information Technology Act,2000
Indian Copyright Act,1957

The Indian Contract Act, 1872The Indian Contract Act, 1872governs all the e-contractsin India which mandatescertain
22

Swetha Prashant & Divya Sinha, FDI in e-commerce:everythingyouneedtoknow,MyLawBlog, May 17, 2016

23

Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, PressNoteNo.2(2018Series),Ministry of Commerce & Industry

24

Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, DIPP ClarificationregardingPressNoteNo.2(2018Series),Ministry of
Commerce & Industry.
25

Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, PressNoteNo.3(2020Series),Ministry of Commerce & Industry
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pre-requisitesfor avalid contract suchasfree consentandalawful consideration lawful purposeetc.The mainissuewhich
needs to be answered is how the requirements of Indian Contract Act would be fulfilled in relation to e-contracts.
Essentials of a contract as per Indian Contract Act, 1872are:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Offer shouldbemade.
Acknowledgmentof offer
Consideration
Intention to create lawful relations.
Ability to Contract.
Free andunaffected consent
Lawful object
Conviction and possibility of performance

The provisions of the Information Technology Act, 2000 (IT Act) give legal recognition to an electronic (E Contract) particularly section10-Aof the IT Act which states:
"Section 10-A: Validity ofcontractsformedthroughelectronicmeans.Where in a contract formation, the communicationof proposals, theacceptanceofproposals, the revocation ofproposals and acceptances,as the
casemaybe,are expressedin electronic formor bymeansof an electronic record, suchcontract shall not bedeemedtobeunenforceable solely on
thegroundthat suchelectronic formormeanswasusedfor that purpose."
The above provision was introduced by the Information Technology (Amendment Act), 2008 after recognizing the
growing dependence on electronic means to reach commercial agreements. This applies where contract formation,
communication of the proposal and acceptanceis carried out electronically.
Signature Requirements: There is no compulsion under the Indian Contract Act to have written contracts physically
signed. However, in some specific statues there could be certain signature requirements. For example, the Indian
Copyright Act, 1957 states that an assignment of copyright needs to be signed by the assignor. In such cases the
information technology Act equates electronic signature with physical signatures although an electronic signature is
supposedto be issuedby the competent authorities under the IT Act.
Stamping Requirements: The Stamping laws in India requires that every instrument under which rights are created or
transferred needs to be stamped under the respective stamp duty legislations enacted by different states in India. An
instrument that is not appropriately stampedmaynot be admissible as evidence before a competent authority unless the
requisite stamp duty and the prescribed penalty have been paid. In some instances, criminal liability is associated with
intentional evasion of stampduty. However, the manner of paying stampduty as contemplated under the stamplaws is
applicable in caseof physical documentsandisnot feasible in casesof e-contracts.
III. Data ProtectionandPrivacy:
Right to privacy has long been read into Article 21 (right to life and personal liberty) of the Constitution of India.
However, with the proliferating use of the internet and the exorbitant rise in transfer of data through multiple
technologies, the concepts of ʻdata privacyʼ and ʻdata protectionʼ have started demanding greater attention than ever
before. Therefore, such concepts were introduced in the Information Technology Act, 2000(Act) through Section 43-A
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(Compensation for failure to protect data) and Section 72-A(Punishment for disclosure of information in breach of lawful
contract).
Section 43-A primarily deals with compensation for negligence in implementing and maintaining reasonable security
practices and proceduresin relation to sensitive personal data or information. Section 72-A deals with personal
information and provides punishment for disclosure of information in breach of lawful contract or without the
information providerʼs consent.
Later in 2011,after the enactmentof the European Union's strict andstringent Data Protection Laws, the Government of
India also felt the need for the samein our country. Consequently, a new set of rules namedthe "Information Technology
(Reasonable Security Practices and Procedures and Sensitive Personal Data or Information) Rules, 2011" or IT
(RSPPSPDI) Rules, 2011cameinto picture. Theserules haveprovisions for threegroups-Body Incorporates, Information
Providers (Data Subjects) andthe Government. The key featuresof the Rules are asfollows:
1.

Sensitive personal data which includes passwords, credit or debits card information, medical and biometric records
etc.26

2.

Privacy Policy: Mandates a Body Corporate to provide a privacy policy for dealing with personal information and
sensitive data and it also requires that the policy should be available on its website. The policy shall include all the
necessarydetails for e.g., type of personal data collected, statementsof practices, purpose of collection, provisions
related to disclosure andsecurity practices etc. 27

3.

Collection of Information: Provisions for collecting information by a body corporatethroughare asfollows:28
i. Body Corporate shall not collect sensitive personal data without obtaining consent in writing or by fax or e-mail
form theprovider regardingthepurposefor which thedatais beingcollected.
ii. Any personal information or sensitive data shall not be collected unless anduntil it is for a lawful purposeand the
collection is necessaryfor the fulfillment of that particular purpose.
iii. The provider shall be madeaware of the facts as to the information collected, its purpose, its recipients and the
agenciesthat arecollecting andretaining theinformation.
iv. The information collected shall be usedonly for the purpose for which it is collected and shall not be retained for
aperiod longer thanwhich is required.
v. However, the Body Incorporate shall not be responsiblefor the authenticity and reliability of any personal dataor
sensitive information.
vi. The provider shall be given an option to opt out of providing such information along with an option to withdraw
his consentto thecollection atany later stageaswell.
vii. The Body Corporate shall keep the data secured and it shall designate a grievance redressing body for any
discrepanciesarisingin future.

26
27
28

Rule3of IT (RSPPSPDI) Rules,2011
Rule4of IT (RSPPSPDI) Rules,2011
Rule 5 of IT (RSPPSPDI) Rules,2011
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4.

Consent for disclosure: Body Corporate shall seek the consent of the concerned provider before disclosing the
sensitive datato a third party unlesssuchdisclosure wasagreedby the parties throughany contract. However, such
information can be shared without any prior consent with government agenciesmandated under law or any other
third party byanorder underthelaw, who shall beunderadutynot to discloseit further.29

5.

A bodycorporate shall beconsidered to have compliedwith reasonablesecurity practices if they have implemented
and documented the standards of these security practices. However, any person or agency that are following any
code of best practice other than that mentioned in rule 8(2) shall get their code duly approved by the Central
Government. Body Corporate and agencieswho have implementedeither ISO standardsor any other standardduly
approved by the central governmentshall be considered to have implemented security measuresprovided that such
codeshave beenauditedon ayearly basisby independent auditors approved by the government.30

IV. PAYMENT SYSTEMS:
RBI notified Payment and Settlement Systems Act, 2007in order to regulate the Payment System. The Act defines the
Payment systemasbelow:
“payment system” means a system that enables payment to be affected between a payer and a beneficiary, involving
clearing, payment or settlement service or all of them, but does not include a stock exchange; Explanation. -For the
purposes of this clause, “payment system” includes the systems enabling credit card operations, debit card operations,
smartcardoperations, moneytransfer operations or similar operations;
The Payment and Settlement Systems Regulations, 2008covers matters like form of application for authorization for
commencing/ carrying on a payment system and grant of authorization, payment instructions and determination of
standards of payment systems, furnishing of returns/documents/other information, furnishing of accounts and balance
sheetsby systemprovider etc. The Act also provides the legal basisfor “netting” and“settlement finality”. This is of great
importance, as in India, other than the Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) systemall other paymentsystemsfunction on
anet settlement basis.
V. Regulation of Intermediaries/Merchants in Payment System
RBI has issued direction under Section 18 of Payment and Settlement Systems Act, 200731for opening and operation of
Accounts and settlement of payments for electronic payment transactions involving intermediaries, with a view to
safeguardthe interests of the customers and to ensure that the paymentsmadeby them using Electronic/Online Payment
modes are duly accounted for by the intermediaries receiving such payments and remitted to the accounts of the
merchantswho have supplied the goodsandservices without unduedelay.

29

Rule6of IT (RSPPSPDI) Rules,2011
(RSPPSPDI) Rules,2011
Notification No. DPSS.CO.PD.No.1102 /02.14.08/2009-10datedNovember24,2009

30 Rule 8of IT
31
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In most existing arrangements involving such intermediaries, the paymentsmade by customers (for settlement of ecommerce/m-commerce/billpaymenttransactions), are credited to the accounts of theseintermediaries before the funds
are transferred to the accounts of the merchantsin final settlementof the obligations of the payingcustomers.Any delay
in the transfer of the funds by the intermediaries to the merchantsaccount will not only entail risks to the customersand
the merchants but also impact the paymentsystem.
The direction defined Intermediaries and Merchants as below:
“Intermediaries would include all entities that collect moniesreceived from customersfor paymentto merchantsusing any
electronic/online payment mode, for goods and services availed by them and subsequently facilitate the transfer of these
monies to the merchantsin final settlement of the obligations of the paying customers”.
“Merchants shall include all Electronic commerce/Mobile commerceservice providers and other persons (including but
not limited to utility service providers) who accept payments for goods and service provided by them, through
Electronic/Online Paymentmodes.”
Further RBI through its direction mandatedthat banks shall implement the following “settlement cycle” for all final
settlementsto merchants:i.

All payments to merchants which do not involve transfer of funds to nodal banks shall be affected within a
maximum of T+2 settlement cycle (where T is defined as the day of intimation regarding the completion of
transaction).
All paymentsto merchantsinvolving nodal banksshall beaffected within amaximumof T+3 settlementcycle.

ii.

VI. ConsumerProtection
In the light of ever-changingonline businessstructures and startup environment, it is vital to rememberconsumer
security issues. The Consumer Protection Act 2019. One of the major changes which have been included in the
amendedAct has been to the definition of “Consumer”. While CPA retains its definition of who consumeris from
the 1986 consumer protection Act, it has introduced a new explanation providing that when a consumer 32ʻbuysany
good'and 'hires or avails of any service'this includes "online transactions throughelectronicmeans...", potentially bringing ecommerce platforms/ aggregators within the new CPA. E-commerce'isdefined as "buying and sellingof goods/services,
includingdigital productsoverthedigital/ electronicnetwork"and an 'electronic service provider' means "a personwhoprovides
technologies/ processesto enable a product seller to engagein advertising/ selling goods/ services to customer and includes online
marketplace."
1.

32

The New Act hasintroduced the concept of product liability and brings within its scope, the product manufacturer,
product service provider and product seller, for any claim for compensation.The term 'product seller' is defined to
include a person who is involved in placing the product for a commercial purpose and as such would include ecommerce platforms as well. The defense that e-commerceplatforms merely act as 'platforms' or 'aggregators' will
not beaccepted. There are increasedliability risks for manufacturersascomparedto product service providers and
product sellers, considering that under the New Act, manufacturers will be liable in product liability action even

The Consumer Protection Act,2019 §7,
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where he proves that he was not negligent or fraudulent in making the express warranty of a product. Certain
exceptions have been provided under the New Act from liability claims, such as, that the product seller will not be
liable wherethe product hasbeenmisused,altered or modified.
2.

For quality control, e-commerceentities mustensurethatadvertisements for goods/services areconsistent with the
actual characteristics of the goods advertised. On being informed of any counterfeit product(s) being sold on its
platform, an e-commerceentity must notify the seller of the same. If the seller cannot prove the genuinenessof the
product, the listed product will be removed, andconsumersnotified. In casesof late delivery or delivery of defective
goods, the concerned e-commerceentity is required to accept the return of goodsand effect all paymentstowards
accepted refund requestswithin 14days. Additionally, e-commerceentities mustensurethat personally identifiable
information of customersis protected, and that data collection, storage, and use is compliant with the Information
Technology (Amendment) Act, 200833.

3.

Under the newCPA the Central Government can introduce rules/ notifications to prevent unfair tradepractices
in 'e-commerce'space,i.e., retaining flexibility to issue"bespoke" rulesin future aimedat e-commerceplatforms/
aggregators(covering both goodsandservices) from aconsumerprotection standpoint34.

4.

Revised Pecuniary Jurisdiction: The district forum can now entertain consumer complaints where the value of
goods or services paid does not exceed INR 10,000,000(Indian Rupees Ten Million). The State Commission can
entertain disputeswhere such value exceedsINR 10,000,000(Indian Rupees Ten Million) but does not exceedINR
100,000,000(Indian Rupees One Hundred Million), and the National Commission can exercise jurisdiction where
suchvalue exceedsINR 100,000,000(INR One Hundred Million).

5.

Alternate Dispute Resolution: Mediation as an Alternate Dispute Resolution mechanismhasbeenintroduced
makingdisputeadjudication simpler andquicker. This would further reducepressureonconsumercourts.

6.

Establishment of CCPA: CPA proposedthe establishmentof the Central ConsumerProtection Authority (CCPA),
a regulatory authority with wide powers of taking suo-motoaction, recall products, order reimbursement of the
price of goods/services, cancellation of licenses, and filing action suits if consumercomplaint affects more thanone
individual and powers of enforcement. The CCPA will have an investigation wing, headedby a Director-General,
which mayconduct inquiry or investigation into consumerlaw violations.
With respect to misleadingadvertisements the CCPA mayimposea penalty of up to rupeesten lakh (Rs.1,000,000)
on a manufacturer or an endorser, for a false or misleading advertisement, or imprisonment for up to two (2) years.
A subsequentoffence would result in fine which mayextendto rupees ten lakh (Rs.5,000,000) and imprisonment
of up to five (5) years. This lays accountability on them to verify the claims madein the advertisements.Further, the
CCPA can prohibit the endorser of a misleadingadvertisementfrom endorsingthat particular product or service for
a period of up to one(1) year and for every subsequentoffence three (3) years.

Consumer Protection (E-Commerce) Regulations 2020
The ConsumerProtection Act also provides for the ConsumerProtection E-commerce Rules, 2020.The Rules apply to all
e-commercebusinesses, including entities adopting both models of e-commerce, marketplace as well as the inventorybased, encompassingboth multi-brand and single brand retail carried online. The Rules also encompassthe duties and
liabilities of all models of e-commerce,an ʻinventory e-commerceentityʼ (one that owns the inventory of goods and
33
34

Nodiscountingconsumerprotection,financialexpress.com, December 27,2019
Stuti Galiya, consumerprotectionact-keyhighlights,Mondaq,August 20,2019
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services and sells directly to the consumers) and a ʻmarketplace e-commerceentityʼ (provision of information technology
on a digital platform for facilitation of transactions occurring between the buyer and seller). However, the Rules are not
applicable to any activity carried out by a natural person, which does not form a part of his professional or commercial
activities undertaken on a regular or systematic basis. Further, the rules prohibit any e-commerceentity to run as a sole
proprietorship or a partnership or in any other businessform in India.
1. Duties of E-CommerceEntities:
➢

Mandated to provide platform details of the seller and grievance officer and addressto all branchesand mainly, the
headquarters.

➢

Prohibition from resorting to unfair trade practices which is inclusive of manipulation of prices or discrimination of
consumers on the basis of class and from imposing cancellation charges on consumers unless charges are borne by
e-commerceentities asaresult of cancellations occurring unilaterally.

➢

Required to record explicit consent for each purchase of the consumer. Further prohibition with respect to
automatic recording of consentfor purchasevia pre-tickedcheckboxes.

➢

Requisite to establish speedygrievance redressmechanism.
Additionally, therules prescribecertain dutiesandobligations over themarketplaceandinventory e-commerceentities
andthe sellers.

2. Duties of the marketplace e-commerceentities include furnishing basic information on the portal and displaying terms
and conditions governing transactions between the sellers and further details with respect to product, guarantee,
warranty, return, refund, payment methods enabling informed choice on the part of the consumer, including the
addressand contact information of the seller. The sameconfers upon the consumer, a right to information, in order to
facilitate disputeresolution.
3. Duties of the seller and inventory e-commerceentities includes not refusing to take back goods or discontinuing
services purchased or agreedto be purchased if such goods or services were defective or were delivered late. Further,
there includes a restriction from adopting posting false reviews by representing itself as a consumer, or the
advertisement of goods and services that represent an inaccurate picture. The further duties applicable to the
marketplacee-commerceentities areon similar lines with the duties of inventory e-commerceentities.
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Chapter 8
_________________________________________________________________________________
LABOUR LAWS IN INDIA
LABOUR LAWS IN INDIA
India is an active memberof the ILO. The labour laws in India provide harmonious working environment and social
security benefits to the labour force. Most of the labour laws are equally applicable to part time workers. The only fringe
benefit not available to part time workers is gratuity, which requires a minimum of five (5) years of continuous
employment.
INDIAN CONSTITUTION
Indian Constitution sets out several safeguardsregardinglabour in India. Apart from the fundamental rights enshrined in
Part III of the Constitution of India, there are articles that specifically concern labour laws. Articles 14and 15set out the
principles regarding equality before law and non-discrimination, respectively. Article 16 incorporates the principal of
equality of opportunity in employment to all the citizens of India. Article 19 gives right to all the citizens to form
associations or unions. Article 23prohibits humantrafficking and any form of forced labour like beggarwhereasArticle 24
specifically prohibits child labour in India. It prohibits employing children in any factory, mine, or hazardousemployment.
Apart from these fundamental rights, Articles 39and 41-43Aalso deal with labour laws in the form of directive principles
of state policy. Article 39sets out certain principles of policy which are to be followed by the state like ensuringthat both
menandwomenhave equal rights to anadequatemeansof livelihood andequalwagesarepaid for equalwork to menand
women. Article 41 talks about ensuring effective provisions for securing the right to work. Article 42 talks about effective
provisions for securing just and humaneconditions of work and maternity relief. Article 43puts a threshold on the state to
makeefforts towards ensuring a living wageand proper conditions of work ensuringa decent standard of life. Article 43A
was inserted in the year 1976, state should make efforts to secure participation of workers in the management of
undertakings,establishments,or other organizations in anyindustry.
LABOUR CODES 2020
The Parliament of India has passedfour new labour Codes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Industrial Relations Code 2020.
The Code on Social Security 2020
Occupational Safety ,Health andWorking Conditions Code 2020.
Code on Wages, 2019

This step has been taken towards amalgamating44 central labour Acts into Codes in order to simplify Indiaʼs labour law
regimeandeaseof doing businessin the respective market(s).These 4 Codes are a part of the Governmentʼs reformative
drive to bring in transparencyto thesystemto supportthe constant changesoccurred in thebusinessenvironment.
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1.

Industrial Relations Code 2020:

1.1

The newly introduced Industrial Relations Code2020,seeksto replacethreeexistinglabour lawsin India:
a)
b)
c)

The Industrial Disputes Act,1947
The Trade Unions Act,1926
The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act,1946.

1.2

Trade unions: The Code has now mandated that seven or more members of a trade union can now apply for
registration. Trade unions with minimumof ten percent (10%) of workers or hundred(100) workers, whichever is
less will be registered. The central or state government may recognise such trade union or a federation of trade
unions ascentral or statetrade unions.

1.3

Negotiating unions: The Code provides for a negotiation union in an industrial establishment having registered
unions, for carrying out negotiations with the employer. In case of a single trade union, the employer is liable to
recognise such trade union as the sole negotiating union of the workers. In places where multiple trade unions exist,
the trade union with support of at least fifty one percent (51%) of workers on the muster roll will be recognisedas
the sole negotiating union by the employer.

1.4

Strike: The Code has amendedthe definition of strike to bring masscasual leave” under its ambit. Under the Code
if over 50% of an establishmentʼs workers take concerted casual leave it will be deemedas a strike and a worker
cannot go on a strike without providing at least, a sixty (60) day notice and not whole proceedings before a
Tribunal or a National Industrial Tribunal are taking place. Following the conclusion of such proceedings,workers
aredisallowed from goingonstrike.

1.5

Unfair labour practices: The Code enlists unfair labour practices listed in a Schedule to the Code from being
committedbyeither the employer,workers and/or tradeunions. Theseinclude:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Restriction on workers from forming trade unions;
Establishment of employer sponsoredtrade union of workers;
Coercion of workers into joining trade unions;
Any kind of damageinflicted to employerʼsproperty;
Prevention of any worker from attendingwork.

Any person who commits such unfair labour practices would be punishable with a fine between ten thousand
rupeesto two lakh rupees.
1.6

Standing orders: All industrial establishments with at least three hundred (300) workers have to prepare standing
ordersoncertain matters.Theseinclude thefollowing:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

1.7

Classification of workers;
Manner of informing working abouthours of work, holidays, paydays,andwagerates;
Termination of employement;
Suspensionfor misconductand;
Grievance redressalmechanismsfor workers.

Notice of change: Employers mustnʼt change the conditions of services in certain matters including wages,
contribution, allowances, working hours and leaves without giving prior notice of the proposed changes to the
workers being affected, or within twenty-one(21) daysof giving such notice.
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1.8

Lay off and retrenchment:Employers of industrial establishmentssuch as mines,factories, and plantations with fifty
(50) to threehundred(300) workers must;
a)
b)

Pay fifty percent (50%) basic wagesand dearnessallowance to a worker who has been laid off;
Give one monthʼsnotice or wagesfor the notice period to theretrenchedworker.

Industrial establishments with at least three hundred (300) workers must take prior permission of the central or
state government before lay-off, retrenchment or closure. The central or state government may increase this
threshold by notification. Such establishmentsmust pay fifty percent (50%) of basic wagesand dearnessallowance
to a worker who has been laid off. In case of retrenchment, the employer must either give three monthsʼ notice or
pay the retrenched worker for the notice period. Any employer violating these provisions would be punishable with
afine betweenonelakh rupees(Rs. 1,00,000)to ten lakh rupees(Rs. 10,00,000)
1.9

Voluntary arbitration: The Code allows for industrial disputes to be voluntarily referred to arbitration by the
employer and workers through a written agreement .The arbitrator is to submit the arbitration award to the
government after due investigation of dispute. Industrial disputes include disputes relating to terms of
employement,non-employmentanddismissal, retrenchment, or termination of workers.

1.10 Disputes relating to termination of Individual worker: The Code classifies any dispute in relation to discharge
dismissal, retrenchment, or termination of services of an individual worker to be classified as an industrial dispute.
The worker may apply to the Industrial Tribunal for adjudication of the dispute. The worker may apply to the
Tribunal 45daysafter the application for the conciliation of the dispute was made.
1.11 Resolution of Industrial disputes: the central or state governments may appoint conciliation officers may appoint
conciliation officers to mediate and promote settlement of industrial dispute. In case no settlement is arrived at,
then either party to the dispute can makean application to the Industrial Tribunal, constituted under the Code. The
central governmentmayalso constitute National Industrial Tribunals for settlementof industrial disputewhich;
a)
b)
2.
2.1

The Code on Social Security 2020:
The Social Security Code2020replacesnine labour lawsrelatedto social security including thefollowing:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

2.2

Involves questionsof national importanceor;
Could haveanimpact on industrial establishmentssituatedin morethanone state.

The Employees CompensationAct, 1923,
The Employees State Insurance Act, 1948,
The Employees Provident Fund andMiscellaneousProvisions Act, 1952,
The Employees Exchange (Compulsory Notification of Vacancies) Act, 1959,
The Maternity Benefit Act, 1961,
The Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972,
The Cine Workers Welfare Fund Act, 1981,
The Building andOther Construction Workers Cess Act, 1996,and
The Unorganized Workersʼ Social Security Act, 2008).

Social security schemes: Under the Code, the central government may notify various security schemes for the
benefit of workers, these include an EPF Scheme, EPS and Employees Deposit Linked insurance scheme.The
governmentmayalso notify:
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

ESI Schemeto provide sickness,maternity,andother benefits;
Gratuity to workers on completing five(5) years of employment(lessthan five yearsfor journalists and fixed
termworkers)
Maternity benefits to womanemployees
Cess for welfare of building and construction workers
Compensation to employeesandtheir dependentsin caseof theoccupational injury or disease.

2.3

Coverage and registration: The Code specifies different applicability thresholds for the schemes.The EPF scheme
will be applicable to establishmentswith twenty (20) or more employeessimilarly, the ESI schemewill be applicable
to certain establishmentswith ten (10) or more employeesandto all establishmentswhich carry out hazardousor
life-threatening work notified by the central government. All eligible establishments are required to register under
the Code unlessthey areanalready registeredestablishment under anyother labour law.

2.4

Social security organisations: The Code provides for establishmentof several bodies to administer the social security
schemes.Theseinclude thefollowing:
a)
b)
c)
d)

2.5

A Central Board of Trustees, headedby the Central Provident Fund Commissioner,to administer the EPF,
EPS andEDLI schemes.
An Employee State Insurance Corporation headedby a Chairperson appointed by the central governmentto
administertheESI Scheme.
National and State Social Security Boards, headed by the central and state ministers for labour and
employment,respectively to administer schemesof unorganisedworkers.
State Level Building Workerʼs Welfare Boards headedby a Chairperson nominated by the state government
to administer schemesfor building workers.

Contributions: The EPF, EPS, EDLI and ESI schemeswill be finances througha combinationof contributions
from the employer to the employee. In case of EPF scheme,the employer and employee will each make matching
contributions of ten percent (10%) wages or such other rate as notified by the government. All contributions
towards paymentof gratuity maternity benefit, cess for building workers and employeecompensation will be borne
by the employer.
For the purpose of schemes for gig and platform workers, the Code specifies a list of aggregatorsincluding ride
sharing services and food delivery services. Any contribution from an aggregatormay be at a rate notified by the
government falling between one to two percent (1-2%) of the annual turnover of the aggregator,subject to a cap of
five percent (5%) of the amount paid or payable by anaggregatorto the gigand platform workers.

2.6

Inspections and appeals: The appropriate government may appoint inspector-cum-facilitators to inspect
establishmentscovered by the Code andprovide advisory services to employersandemployeeson compliance with
the Code. The Code also specifies judicial bodies which may hear appeals from the orders of the administrative
authorities.
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3.
3.1

The Occupational Safety, Health and Working Conditions Code 2020:
The Occupational Safety ,Health and Working Conditions Code 2020 amalgamates13 existing Acts regulation
health, safety and working conditions. These include the following:
a)
b)
c)

The factories Act,1948.
The Mines Act,1952.
The Contract Labour (Regulation andAbolition) Act,1970.

3.2

Coverage: The Codeis applicable to establishmentsemployingat leastten (10) workers. It is applicable to all mines,
docks and establishments carrying out any hazardous or life -threatening activity as notified by the central
government.

3.3

Exemptions: The appropriate government may exempt any workplace or activity from the Code in case of public
emergency, disaster, or pandemic up to a year. Further, the state government can exempt new factories from the
Codefor thespecified periodfor creatingmoreeconomicactivity andemployment.

3.4

Registration and license: Establishments covered by the Code are required to be registered with sixty (60) days of
commencementof the Code with registering officers , appointed by the central or state government. The Code
requireshiring workers suchasbeediandcigarworkers andcontract labourers to obtain licenses.

3.5

Inter-state migrantworkers: The Code hasprovided that provisions related to inter-statemigrantworkers would be
applicable to establishments where at least (10) or more migrant workers are employed or were employed on any
day of the preceding twelve months andalso provide that an inter-statemigrant mayregister himself asasian interstatemigrant worker on theportal on thebasisof self-declaration andAadhaar.
An interstate migrant worker has been provided with the possibility to avail benefits in the destination state in
respect of ration and availing benefits of building and other construction worker cess.

3.6

Penalty: The Code enables the courts to give a portion of monetary penalties up to fifty percent (50%) to the
worker who is a victim of accident or to the legal heirs of such victim in caseof his death.

3.7

Work hours: No worker will be required or allowed to work in any establishmentfor more than eight(8) hours in a
day. For overtime work, workers must bepaid twice the rate of daily wages.Prior consent of workers is required for
overtime work. Women are now allowed to work past seven(7) pm and before six(6) am, subject to any safetyrelated or other suchconditions prescribed bythe government.

3.8

Leave: Workers cannot be required to work for more than six days a week. Further, they must receive one day of
leave for every twenty (20) daysof work per year.

3.9

Welfare conditions: Welfare facilities such as canteens, first aid boxes, creches may be provided as per standards
notified by the central government. Additional facilities may be specified for factories, mines, docks, building, and
construction works, suchaswelfare officers andtemporaryhousing.
The Codeincludes threeschedulescontaining lists of:
a)
b)

Twenty-nine (29) diseases that the employer is required to notify the authorities of, in case workers are
exposedto them;
Seventy-three (73) safety mattersthat the government mayregulateand;
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c)

Forty (40) industries involving hazardousprocesses.

These lists maybeamendedby the central government.
3.10 Advisory boards: The central and state governments would be setting up Occupational Safety and Health Advisory
Boards at national andstatelevel. These Boards will beadvising the respective governmentsonthe standards,rules,
andregulations to beframed under the Code.
3.11 Safety committees: The government may require certain establishments to constitute safety committees in caseof
certain class of workers. The committeeswill be composedof representatives of the employer and workers and will
function as a liaison, however the number of representatives of workers in the committee must not be less than
thoseof theemployer.
4. Code on Wages, 2019:
The Code on Wages,2019is an act of the Parliament of India that consolidates four major labour laws of India
concerning wagesandbonus paymentsetc. The Acts have beenamalgamatedunder one Code in order to makethe
provisions for minimumwagesand timely paymentof wagesfor all workers in India, universal in nature.
4.1

The Wage Code repealedandreplaced:
a)
b)
c)
d)

The Payment of Wages Act,1936
The Minimum Wages Act.1948
The Payment of Bonus Act,1965
Equal Remuneration Act,1976.

4.2

Uniform Applicability: The Code has envisaged a uniform applicability of the Provisions of timely paymentsof
wagesandminimumwagesto all employeesirrespective of the wageceiling and/or sector, which is quite the change
from the regressive laws put forth by the Payment of Wages Act, which was only applicable too workers who drew
salaries below the statutory limit or the Minimum Wages Act, which was only applicable to employeesengagedin
scheduled establishments.

4.3

Definitions:
I. The term “wages” have been variously interpretated across labour legislations prior to the establishmentof the
Code. The Code now has provisions for a uniform definition of wages which is applicable to minimum
wages, payment of wagesand payment of bonuses. As per the Code, the following additions have been,
posing ascomponents of the term wages:
a) Basic pay
b) Dearness allowance
c) Retaining allowance
The Code has also provided for exclusions to the definition of wages. The following shall be excluded as
components to the same:
a) Bonus payments
b) Value of house-accommodation,supply of light, water, medical attendance, or any other amenity or of
anyservice excludedfrom thecomputation of wagesbythe appropriate Government.
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c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Employer contributions to any pensionor provident fund
Conveyance allowances
House rent allowance.
Overtime allowance
Commission payableto employees
gratuity payableonthe termination of employment;
Retrenchment compensation or other retirement benefit payable to the employee or any ex-gratia
paymentmadeon termination of employment:
It is vital to note that the Code prescribes that, if the sum total of the excluded components(apart from
gratuity and retrenchment compensation) exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the total remuneration, then
that portion of the amount exceeding fifty percent (50%) is also to be calculated as ʻwagesʼ under the
Code.

II. The Code also provides for separatedefinitions of ʻworkerʼ and ʻemployeeʼ.The definition is broader than that of
ʻworkerʼ as it includes persons carrying out managerialand administrative work. The definition of ʻworkerʼ,
however , expresslyincludes working journalists andsalespromotion employees.
III.

By making the Equal Remuneration of employees consistent , the Code, includes provisions prohibiting
discrimination on groundsof gender;
a) with respect to wages by employers , with respect to same work or work of a similar nature done by
employees and;
b) with respect to recruitment of employeesfor samework or work of a similar nature.

4.4

Changesbrought forward with respect to minimumwages:
I.

The Code has introduced a concept of ʻfloor wageʼ , which is to be determined by the government by
takinginto account the minimliving standardsof workers in amannerto beprescribed which maydiffer
for different geographical areas, although it is pertinent to remember that any minimum wage, under no
circumstancescan belower thanthe floor ratewhich would bedeterminedbythe central government.

II.

Code prohibits employers from paying wages less than the minimum wages. Minimum wages will be
notified by the central or state governments. This will be based on time, or number of pieces produced.
The minimumwageswill berevised andreviewed bythe central or stategovernmentsatan interval of not
morethanfive years. While fixing minimumwages,the central or stategovernmentsmayconsider factors
such as:
a)

skill of workers and;

b)

difficulty of work.

4.5

Overtime: The central or state government may fix the number of hours that constitute a normal working day. In
caseemployeeswork in excessof a normal working day, they will be entitled to overtime wage,which mustbe at
least twice thenormal rate of wages.

4.6

Determination of bonus: All employees whose wages do not exceed a specific monthly amount, notified by the
central or state government, will be entitled to an annual bonus. The bonus will be at least: a) eight point threethree ( 8.33%) of his wages,or b) rupees hundred (Rs. 100) , whichever is higher. In addition, the employer will
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distribute a part of the gross profits amongst the employees. This will be distributed in proportion to the annual
wagesof an employee. An employee can receive a maximumbonus of twenty percent (20%) of his annual wages.
4.7

Gender Discrimination: The Code prohibits gender discrimination in matters related to wagesand recruitment of
employeesfor the samework or work of similar nature. Work of similar nature has beendefined as work for which
theskill, effort, experience,andresponsibility requiredarethe same.

4.8

Offences: The Code has specified penalties for offences committed by an employer, such as (i) paying less than the
due wages, or (ii) for contravening any provision of the Code. Penalties vary dependingon the nature of offence,
with themaximumpenalty beingimprisonmentfor three monthsalongwith afine of upto onelakh rupees.

4.9

Single Authority for implementation of Code: The Code prescribes for the appointment of a single authority namely
the Inspector-cum-facilitator for the effective implementation of the Code. The Inspector-cum-facilitator shall be
assigned by the state government for establishments in a given geographical area and has been granted powers to
advice employers and workers regarding the various compliances under the Code and would also be liable for
inspection of establishmentsfor ensuring conformity with the provisions of the Code and examination of persons
found in premisesof suchanestablishment.

THE SEXUAL HARASSMENT OF WOMEN AT WORKPLACE (PREVENTION, PROHIBITION AND
REDRESSAL) ACT, 2013
The POSH Act, 2013has beenenactedwith the objective of providing womenprotection against sexualharassmentat the
workplace and for the prevention and redressal of complaints of sexualharassment.Sexual harassmentis considered asa
violation of the fundamental right to life and to live with dignity as per Article 21 of the Constitution. It has also been
considered as a violation of a right to practice or to carry out any occupation, trade, or businessunder Article 19(1)(g) of
theConstitution, which includes aright to asafeenvironment free from harassment.
Sexual harassmenthasbeendefined in this Act to include any unwelcomesexuallydeterminedbehaviour (whether directly
or by implication) suchasphysical contact andadvances,demandor requestfor sexualfavours, sexuallycoloured remarks,
showingpornography,or anyother unwelcomephysical verbal or non-verbalconduct of sexualnature.35
This Act statesthatawomanshall not besubjectedtosexualharassmentatthe workplace. As perPOSH Act, presence,or
occurrence of circumstancesof implied or explicit promiseof preferential treatmentin employment;threat of detrimental
treatment in employment; threat about present or future employment; interference with work or creating an intimidating
or offensive or hostile work environment; or humiliating treatmentlikely to affect the ladyemployee'shealthor safetymay
amount to sexual harassment.36
The Act makes it mandatory for the employer to constitute a Sexual Harassment Committee called ICC at every
office/branch of an entity employing more than 10 people to deal with sexual harassment complaints.37 Also the
Government is required to set up LCC at district level to deal with sexual harassment complaints coming from the
employeeswhere ICC hasnot beensetup.
The POSH Act empowersICC and LCC to recommendemployer to transfer the women at any other workplace, grant
leave for a period of up to three months on receiving a complaint from a womenemployee. The complaint needsto be

35

Section 2(n), Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013.
Section 3, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013.
37
Section 4, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013.
36
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filed within 3 monthsof the date of the incident.38 Also, the Act provides for action againstfalse and malicious complaints
to avoid misuseof thePOSH Act.39
As per POSH It is the duty of the ICC to submit an annual report, which includes the numberof casesfiled/disposed of
every calendar year to the employer and district office.40 The employer too has a statutory obligation to ensure this report
is included in the annual report of the organization filed to the Registrar of Companies41
SHOPS & ESTABLISHMENTS ACT
The S&E Act has been enacted by every state in India to regulate conditions of work and to provide for statutory
obligations of the employers and rights of the employees in un-organizedsector of employment and other commercial
establishmentsin their jurisdiction. The rules andguidelinesvary from stateto statein accordancewith their own gazetted
S&E Act. It is mandatory for every commercial establishmentto obtain registration under the S&E Act and act in
accordancewith therules setout thereunder.
In termsof theS&E Act, a CommercialEstablishment includesthefollowing:
➢
➢
➢
➢

A commercialor tradingor bankingor insuranceestablishment,or
An establishmentor administrative service in which personsemployedor mainly engagedin office work, or
A hotel, restaurant, boarding or eating house,a cafe, or any other refreshment house or
A theatre,cinemaor any other placeof public amusementor entertainment.

S&E Act laysdownthefollowing rules:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

38

Working hours per day and week. For example,under The Delhi Shops and establishment Act, any adult will be
able to work at an establishmentfor a total of nine (9) hoursper day, extendingto atotal of forty-eight(48) hours
of work for a single week42.
Guidelines for spread-over, rest interval, opening and closing hours, closed days, national and religious holidays,
overtime work.
Rules for employmentof children and young persons. No young person shall be required or allowed to work in the
businessof anestablishmentfor morethan six (6) hoursa day. 43
The Act states that no women or young person shall be allowed to work in a shop or establishment during the
hoursof 9PM-7AM duringsummerandfrom 8PM-8AM duringthe winter season44.
Rules for annualleave, maternity leave, sickness,andcasualleave, etc.
Rules for employmentand termination of service
Maintenance of registersandrecordsanddisplay of notices.
Obligations of employers aswell as employees.

Section
Section
40
Section
41
Section
42
Section
43
Section
44
Section
39

6, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013.
14, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013.
21, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013
22, Sexual Harassment of women at workplace (prevention, prohibition and redressal) Act,2013
8, Delhi Shops & Establishment Act 1954
13, Delhi Shops & Establishment Act 1954
14, Delhi Shops & Establishment Act 1954
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Chapter 9
_________________________________________________________________________________
INCOME TAX
I. INTRODUCTION
The IT Act was enacted to regulate the taxation of income. For the purposes of computation of total income of an
assessee(i.e., a person liable to be taxed), the word income has been classified by this IT Act into several broad categories
such as salaries, income from house property, profits and gains from business or profession, capital gains and other
sources. Taxable income of an assesseein India is determined after making permitted deductions from the income and tax
is payablein advance by the prescribed datedependingupon the status of the assessee.
II. THE CONCEPT OF INCOME
The term 'income' has been defined under this IT Act. The definition is inclusive and not exhaustiveand merely lists out
the items, which that are to be treated as 'income' for the purposes of this IT Act. In India, taxesare levied on all income
received or accruedor deemedto havebeenreceived or accruedduringa financial year.
III. TAXATION OF INCOME
Income tax is leviable on taxable income. The term ʻtaxable incomeʼ is distinguishable from ʻincomeʼ in as much as the
former represents only net income, which is arrived at after deducting the related expensesincurred in connection with
earningsuchincome.The termtotal incomeis definedastheincome from whatever sourcederived, which:
➢ Is received or is deemedto be received in India; or
➢ Accrues or arises or is deemedto accrue or arise in India; or
➢ Accrues or arisesoutsideIndia.
IV. INCOME RECEIVED IN INDIA
Where the income is received in India, it is wholly taxable in India, irrespective of residential status of the taxpayer. A
receipt may be in money or moneyʼs worth. A constructive receipt is generally madeby an adjustment of crossclaims or by
an adjustment of the books, or through an agent, trustee, or other authorised person of the non-resident. It is to be noted
that what is taxed is the first receipt; that is, the receipt at the earliest point in time. Thus, when a payment is received
outside India, andremitted to India, it is not treated as incomereceived in India becauseit was first received outside India.
V. INCOME ACCRUING OR ARISING IN INDIA
Income which accruesor arisesin India, is chargeableto tax for all categoriesof persons,whether ʻresidentʼ or ʻNRIʼ.
In case of dividend, only net dividend received from a foreign company will be taxed in India because that part of
dividend, which is withheld astax,doesnotaccrueto therecipient.
VI. INCOME DEEMED TO ACCRUE OR ARISE IN INDIA
Like income accruing in India, income which is deemed to accrue or arise in India is also chargeable to tax for all
categoriesof persons,whether ʻresidentʼor ʻNRIʼ.45
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Generally speaking,the following income is deemedto accrue or arise in India:
➢

Income through or from any businessconnection in India;

➢

Income through or from any property in India;

➢

Income through or from any assetor source of income in India;

➢

Income through the transfer of a capital assetsituated in India;

➢

Dividend paid by an Indian companyoutside India;

➢

Income payableby way of royalty or fees for technical services by an Indian companyor from an Indian source;

➢

Income by way of interest;

➢

Income by way of salaryif it is earnedin India;

➢

SALARY payableabroadby theGovernment to a citizen of India.

It should be noted that the income, which is deemedto accrue or arise in India is wholly, taxedin India.
VII. BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

The term business connection includes any business activity carried out through a person who, acting on behalf of the
NRI (a) hasand habituallyexercisesin India, an authority to conclude contractson behalf of the NRI, unlesshis activities
are limited to the purchaseof goodsor merchandisefor the NRI; or (b) has no such authority, but habitually maintainsin
India a stock of goodsor merchandisefrom which he regularly delivers goodsor merchandiseon behalf of the NRI; or (c)
habitually securesordersin India, mainly or wholly for the NRI or for that NRI and other NRI s controlling, controlled
by, or subject to the samecommoncontrol, asthat NRI. In caseswherea businessis carried on in India througha person
referred to in clause (a) or clause(b) or clause (c), only so muchof income as is attributable to the operations carried out in
India shall be deemedto accrue or arise in India.
However, such business connection shall not include any business activity carried out through a broker, general
commission agentor any other agenthaving anindependent status, if such broker, generalcommission agentor any other
agenthaving an independent status is acting in the ordinary course of his businessand in casewhere such broker, general
commissionagentor any other agent works mainly or wholly on behalf of a principal NRI or on behalf of such NRI and
other NRIs which are controlled by the principal NRI or have a controlling interest in the principal NRI or are subjectto
the same common control as the principal NRI, he shall not be deemedto be a broker, general commission agent or an
agentof anindependent status.
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VIII. RESIDENTIAL STATUS

A. INDIVIDUAL
The residential status of an individual determineshis taxability under this IT Act. A personis said to be resident in India in
any previous year if he hasstayedin India:
➢

either for onehundred andeighty-two(182) daysor more;or

➢

for, at least sixty (60) daysduringthe financial yearand hasbeenin India for atotal period of three hundredand
sixty-five (365) daysor more in the previous four (4) years.

Not-ordinarily resident
An individual is said to be 'not ordinarily resident in India' if he hasnot beenresident in India in nine (9) out of previous
ten (10) years or has not in the last seven (7) years been in India for a period of, or periods amounting to seven hundred
and twenty-nine(729) daysor less. Residents not satisfying theseconditions are deemed'ordinarily resident' in India and
are taxablein India on their worldwide income. However, individuals who are 'resident' but not 'not-ordinarily resident' are
not subject to taxin India on their income from foreign source provided it is not received in India. Income, which accrues
or arises outside India from a businesscontrolled in India or a profession set up in India shall be taxable in caseof a 'not
ordinarily resident'andnot in caseof an NRI.
B. STATUS OF A COMPANY
The IT Act recognisesthe following typesof companies:
➢

Domestic Company: An Indian company or any other company is a domestic company which, in respect of its
income is liable to tax, has madethe prescribed arrangementfor the declaration and payment, within India, of the
dividends payableoutof suchincome liable to tax.

➢

Foreign Company: It is a company that is not incorporated in India and which has not made prescribed
arrangementsfor declaration and paymentof dividends within India.

➢

A Companyis a residentof India if:


it is a domestic (Indian) company;or



In case of a foreign company, a company shall be considered a resident if it has place of effective
managementin India any time during the year. The term place of effective managementhas beendefined to
meanaplace where key managementandcommercial decisions that are necessaryfor the conduct of business
of anentity asawhole areain substancearemade.

This may mean the undertaking of the principle and essential affairs or policy, finance, utilisation of profits and other
important matters concerning the managementof the company. Thus, in casethe essential matters of a foreign company
are conducted in India any time in the previous year, the said companywould be resident in India for the relevant previous
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year. Usually control and managementof a companyʼs affairs is situated at the place where meetings of its board of
directors areheld.
Domestic companies are subject to taxation at a rate of thirty percent (30%); however, the tax rate is twenty-five percent
(25%) if turnover or gross receipt of the company does not exceed rupees four hundred (Rs.400) Crore in the previous
year with surcharge of seven percent (7%) of income tax where total income exceeds rupees one (Rs.1) crore, twelve
percent (12%) income tax where total income exceeds rupees ten (Rs.10) crore and ten percent (10%) of income tax
where domestic companyopted for section 115BAA and 115BAB. Foreign companiesin India are taxedat a rate of forty
percent (40%) and surchargeof two percent (2%) of income tax where total income exceedsrupeesone (1) crore and five
percent (5%) of income tax where total income exceedsrupees (Rs.10) crores. Both types of companiesare liable for an
education cessof four percent (4%) of income tax plus surcharge.
IX.

TAX PAYABLE BY FOREIGN COMPANIES

As per the IT Act, any companywhich is not a domestic company,is a foreign company.Generally speaking,acompany,
which is registered outside India, will be treated as a foreign company. Business operations of a foreign companyin India
maybecarried outin anyof thefollowing manners:
➢

As a foreign company without carrying out any business activities within India i.e., through supply of plant and
machinery, providing technical know-howor by lendingmoney;

➢

Through a project office in India i.e., when a foreign company takes- up a project in India and opens a project
office, its incomewill betaxedasaforeign company;

➢

Through a branch office in India i.e., where a foreign company conducts its business through its branch office in
India, the profits of the branch will be taxedin the normal way;

➢

Through a liaison office in India. Generally, a liaison office of a foreign companyis not permittedto carry out any
businessactivities in India. Therefore, it is unlikely for such an office to have any income in India. However, if any
incomearisesto aliaison office, it will betaxedatthe ratesapplicable to foreign companies.

➢

Foreign companies are taxed at the rate of forty percent (40%) plus ten (10%) applicable surchargeand three
percent (3%) educationcess.

X.

ADVANCE RULING

A foreign company/ NRI can seek an advance ruling from the AAR to confirm the Indian tax implications of a
transaction, which it hasundertaken,or in planningto undertake.An advanceruling cannotbeobtained for anissuethat is
already pending before the tax authorities or which relates to a transaction, which is prima facie, designed for tax
avoidance.
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XI.

ROYALTIES AND FEES FOR TECHNICAL SERVICES

Where the gross total income of an assessee,being an Indian companyor a person (other than a company) who is resident
in India, includes any income received by the assesseefrom the Government of a foreign State or foreign enterprise in
consideration for the use outside India of any patent, invention, design or registered trade mark and such income is
received in convertible foreign exchangein India, or having been received in convertible foreign exchangeoutside India,
or having been converted into convertible foreign exchangeoutside India, is brought into India, by or on behalf of the
assesseein accordance with any law for the time beingin force for regulating paymentsanddealingsin foreign exchange,
there shall be allowed, in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this section, a deduction of an amount equal
to—
(i) forty per cent(40%) for an assessmentyearbeginningon the 1st day of April 2001;
(ii) thirty per cent (30%) for an assessmentyearbeginningon the 1st day of April 2002;
(iii) twenty per cent(20%) for an assessmentyearbeginningon the 1st day of April 2003;
(iv) tenper cent (10%) for anassessmentyearbeginningon the1stdayof April 2004,
of the income so received in, or brought into, India, in computing the total income of the assesseeand no deduction shall
beallowed in respect of the assessmentyear beginning on the 1st dayof April 2005andany subsequentassessmentyear.
XII. TAX CONCESSIONS FOR NRIʼS
The IT Act provides for a taxconcessionin the caseof aNRI, subjectto fulfilment of the following conditions:
➢ The income mustbe derived by NRI (not being acompany) or a foreign company;
➢ The nature of income mustbe other than salary, royalty, or fees for technical services;
➢ The income mustbederived in pursuanceof anagreemententeredinto by the Government with the government
of a foreign state or an international organisation;
➢ The taxon the income mustbepayable by Government or the Indian concern under the termsof that agreement
or any other related agreement approved by the Central Government. However, such tax liability may be
dischargedby the Indian concern for a maximumperiod of four (4) years.
In order to avail the aforesaid benefits, the agreement under which the income is derived should be approved by the
Government. Further, the tax paid will not be treatedasthe income of a NRI or foreign company.
XIII. TRANSFER PRICING
The Indian Law, in the context of transfer pricing in respect of international transactions, has beensubstantially amended.
Wide-ranging provisions have been introduced in order to effectively curb tax avoidance through transfer pricing in
international transactions.The existingprovisions containedin Section 92of the IT Act empowerthe AssessingOfficer to
determine the amount of profit in international trading where it is felt that due to close connection between a resident and
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non-residentthe proper amounthas not beenoffered to tax. It hasbeensubstituted by a new section to provide that any
income arising from an international transaction shall be computed having regard to ALP. It further provides the costs or
expensesallocated or apportioned betweentwo or moreassociatedenterprisesshall beat ALP.
Transfer pricing provisions apply in the calculation of taxableincome if the following circumstancesexist:
➢

There are two (2) or more enterprises;

➢

The enterprises areassociatedenterprises;

➢

The associatedenterprisesenterinto atransaction;

➢

The transaction is an international transaction;

Where the circumstances discussedabove exist:
➢
➢
➢

The income arising from the international transaction must be calculated on the basis of the ALP;
Every person or entity entering into the international transaction has to maintain the prescribed documents and
information; and
Every person or entity entering into the international transaction has to obtain and provide a report from an
accountant.

The provisions are not applicable, however, in a casewhere the application of ALP results in a downward revision of the
taxableincome in India.
XIV.

ENTERPRISE

The termʻenterpriseʼ meansaperson(including apermanentestablishmentof suchperson) who is, or hasbeenengagedin
an activity, relating to the production, storage, supply, distribution, acquisitions or control of articles and goods,or knowhow, patents, copyrights of which the other enterprise is the owner or in respect of which the other enterprise has
exclusive rights. It includes almost every type of business or activity. It also includes activities carried on by permanent
establishment,which is defined to “include a fixed place of businessthrough which the businessof the enterprise is wholly
or partly carried on. This is intended to ensurethat transfer pricing provisions are also applicable to transactions betweena
headoffice andits branch or other permanentestablishments.
XV. ASSOCIATEDENTERPRISE
The term ʻassociated enterprisesʼ, in relation to other enterprises, means an enterprise which participates directly or
indirectly or through one or more enterprises, in the managementor control or capital of other enterprise; or in respect of
which one or more persons who participate directly or indirectly, or through one or more intermediaries, in the
managementor control or the capital of other enterprise. The two (2) enterprises shall be deemed to be associated
enterprises if at any time during the fiscal year they satisfy any one (1) of certain specified criteria. These criteria include:
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➢

One enterprise holds, directly or indirectly, at least twenty six percent (26%) of the voting right sharesin the other
enterprise;

➢

Any person holds, directly or indirectly, at least twenty six percent (26%) of the voting right sharesin both the
enterprises;

➢

A loan advancedby one enterprise to the other enterprise constitutes at least fifty one percent (51%) of the book
value of thetotal assetsof that enterprise;

➢

One enterprise guaranteesat least ten percent (10%) of the total borrowings of the other enterprise;

➢

More than half of the BoD or at least one (1) executive director of one (1) enterprise are/ is appointed by the
other enterprise;

➢

More than half of the BoD or at least one (1) executive director of the enterprises are appointed by the same
person[s];

➢

The manufacture or processing of goods or articles or business carried out by (1) one enterprise is wholly
dependentupon the useof know-how,patents,or other specified intangibles of which the other enterprise is the
owneror holds exclusive rightsto;

➢

(1) one enterprise or person specified by it, supply and influence the prices and other conditions relating to ninety
percent(90%) or moreof theraw materialsand consumablesrequired for themanufacture or processingof goods
or articles carried out by the other enterprise; or

➢

The goods or articles manufactured or processed by (1) one enterprise are sold to the other enterprise, or to
person specified by the other enterprise, and the prices and other conditions relating to such sales are influenced
by suchother enterprise.

Mere participation by one enterprise in the management,control or capital of the other enterprise, or the participation of
one (1) or more persons in the management,control, or capital of both the enterprises does not makethem associated
enterprises unless one of the conditions discussedabove is also fulfilled.
XVI.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTION

A transaction would constitute aninternational transaction if:
➢

It is betweentwo (2) or moreassociatedenterprises,at least oneof whomis anon-resident;

➢

It is in the natureof :

Purchase, sale,or leaseof property;

Provision of services;

Lending or borrowing money;

➢

It hasabearingonprofits, income,losses,or assetsof suchenterprises;or
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➢

It is anagreementor arrangementfor cost sharing.

XVII

ARMSLENGTH PRICE (ALP)

The consequence of an international transaction is that any income or expenditure arising from the transaction will be
calculated on the basis of the ALP. In other words, the actual income or expenditure on the basis of contracted values
shall be substituted by the derived income/expenditure having regard to the ALP. ALP has beendefined as a price, which
is applied or proposed to be applied in a transaction between persons other than associated enterprises, in uncontrolled
conditions.
The ALP shall be determinedby any one of the following methods:
➢

Comparableuncontrolled price method;

➢

Resale price method;

➢

Cost plus method;

➢

Profit split method;

➢

Transactional netmarginmethod;or

➢

Such other method as maybe prescribed by the Central Board of Direct Taxes.

If the application of the most appropriate methodlead to determination of more than (1) one price, the ALP shall be the
arithmetical means of such price, or a price, which differs from the arithmetical mean by an amount not exceeding five
percent (5%) of such mean(at the option of the income tax payee).
Provided further that if the variation between the arm's length price so determined and price at which the international
transaction or specified domestic transaction hasactually beenundertaken doesnot exceedsuchpercentagenot exceeding
three per cent of the latter, as maybe notified by the Central Government in the Official Gazette in this behalf, the price
at which theinternational transaction or specified domestictransaction hasactually beenundertakenshall bedeemedto be
the arm'slengthprice (Proviso from 92(c))
XVIII. PENALTY
Understatement of profits on account of the non-application of the ALP, non-maintenance of documents and
information, etc. is subjectedto imposition of penalty.
XIX.

INDIRECT TRANSFER

Taxation as capital gainson indirect transfer of assetsis with respect to transactions involving indirect transfer of assetsin
India where the value of such assets(tangible or intangible) situated in India exceedINR 100Million and compriseat least
fifty percent (50%) of value of total assetsof the foreign companyas on the valuation date. This has beenmadeapplicable
to such scenarios wherein transfer of shares of a foreign company deriving substantial value from shares of Indian
companyis madebetweenforeign companies.
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Exception to such applicability is madewhere:
➢

Firstly, the non-residenttransferor does not hold right to management,control, voting power or share capital
exceeding five percent (5%) at any time immediately preceding the twelve (12) month period, in the company
directly holdingsharesin the Indian company,

➢

Secondly, the non-residenttransferor doesnot hold right of management,control in such company,nor doeshe
hold any right in suchother company which would entitled him to right of management,control, voting power or
sharecapital exceedingfive percent (5%) in direct holding company.

➢

Thirdly, indirect transfer shall also not imply transfer of shares of a foreign company deriving substantial value
from shares of Indian company, in a scheme of amalgamation or de-mergerbetween two foreign companies,
subjectto prescribedconditions.

XX. WITHHOLDING TAX BEFORE REMITTANCE OF INCOME
Indian tax law provides for deduction of tax at source on various types of income. Deducting Tax at source is popularly
known asWithholding Tax. The various typesof income where taxcan bedeductedat the time of makingthepaymentor
at the time of crediting in the book of accounts of the payer are salary; interest on securities; dividends; interest other than
“Interest on Securities”; winnings from lottery or crossword puzzle; winnings from horse race; insurance commission;
payment to NRI sportsmen or sports commission; payment to contractors and sub-contractors; payment in respect of
deposits under National Savings Scheme, etc; payments on account of repurchase of units by Mutual Fund or UTI;
commission etc. on the sale of lottery tickets; commission, brokerage etc.; rent; fee for professional or technical services;
income in respect of units; payment on compensation on acquisition of capital asset; income from units; income from
foreign currency bonds or sharesof Indian company;income of FIIs from securities; income in respect of units of NRIs;
Interest or dividend or other sumspayableto Government, RBI or certain corporations; on income payable“Net of Tax”
(Section 195A of Income Tax Act, 1961);any other sumpayable to a NRI which is chargeableto tax under the provisions
of Income tax Act.(Section 195of Income Tax Act, 1961).
NRIs can remit their income from India after submitting to the authorised dealer, an undertaking and a Chartered
AccountantʼsCertificate in the formatprescribedby CBDT.
XXI. FOREIGN COLLABORATORʼSTAXLIABILITY
The liability of foreign collaborators for payment of tax can be in respect of lump sum payment, supply of drawings and
designs,royalty, and fees for technical services, allotment of shares, dividend/share of profit, profit on sale of plant and
machinery.
A. Taxationof Business
Any incomefrom businessandprofession is taxablewhenit accruesor is received in India. Any income, which accruesor
arisesfrom anybusinessconnection in India, is deemedtoarise in India.
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The income of individuals in India for the financial year 2019-2020(AY 2020-21)is subject to taxation at the following
rates:

Type of Company

CorporateTax
Rate

Surchargeon Net
Surcharge onNet Income greater
Surcharge onNet
Income Less
than Rs. 1Crore Income greater
than Rs. 1crore and less than Rs. than Rs. 10Crore
10Crore

Domestic with
annual turnover up 25%
to Rs 250Crore

Nil

7%

12%

Domestic
Company with
30%
turnover morethan
Rs 250Crore

Nil

7%

12%

Foreign
Companies

Nil

2%

5%

➢

40%

For resident individuals (below sixty (60) yearsat any time during the previous year)

Taxable income slabs

Income tax rates

Up to Rs 2,50,000

Nil

Rs 2,50,001to Rs 5,00,000

5%

Rs.5,00,001to Rs.7,50,000

10%

Rs.7,50,001 to Rs.10,00,000

15%

Rs. 10,00,001to Rs. 12,50,000

20%

Rs. 12,50,001to Rs. 15,00,000

25%

Above Rs.15,00,000

30%

➢

Surchargesto belevied:

Taxable Income

Surcharge(%)

Income above Rs 50lakhbut belowRs 1 crore
Income above Rs 1 crore but below Rs 2 crore

10
15
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Income above Rs 2 crore but below 5 crores
Income above Rs 5 crore
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25
37

Chapter 10
__________________________________________________________________________________
REGULATORYENVIRONMENT
THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT ACT, 1999

FEMA pertains to all aspects of dealing and holding of foreign exchange,current and capital account transactions, the
export of goodsand services, realisation, andrepatriation of foreign exchange.Under FEMA, the most noticeable aspectis
that there is no imprisonment prescribed for contraventions of the law, as all offences under FEMA are civil offences
punishable with a fine. FEMA is much more liberal law and in tune with the new economic thinking and policies of the
Government. FEMA hasintroducedthe following significant changes➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

The definition of 'person resident in India' has been modified. A person who stays in India for more than one
hundredandeighty-two(182) daysin afinancial yearis treatedasaperson resident in India;
Current account transactions are allowed without much restriction;
Capital account transactionsare regulatedby RBI;
Offences underFEMA are treatedascivil wrongs,contravention invites fines & penalties.
No criminal prosecutionor imprisonmentunderFEMA for contraventionof its provisions;
There are two appellateauthorities under FEMA, namelythe appellateauthority under FEMA is Special Director
(Appeals) and the appeal againstan order of Special Director (Appeals) lies with “Appellate Tribunal for Foreign
Exchange”.
The concept of ʻauthorised personʼhasbeenwidenedto include banks,moneychangers,off shorebankingunits etc.

THE COMPETITION ACT, 2002
The Competition Act, 2002 is in the nature of anti-trust laws and seeks to protect the interest of consumers against
monopolies so that the benefits of competition are available to one and all. The Competition Act, 2002replaces the MRTP
Act to put in place a legal framework, which is more in line with the economic developmentof the country in synergywith
international economic developments. The Competition Act, 2002also entails the dissolution of the MRTP Commission
and the formation of the CCI. Competition Act, 2002 seeks to prevent anti-competitive practices with minimal
Government intervention. It also prevents artificial entry barriers in order to facilitate access to market and thus,
compliments other competition promoting activities too. Since it curtails abuseof power, it results in a better and more
efficient allocation of resources.
Competition Commissionof India
The CCI is a quasi-judicialbody which shall inter alia look into the violations of the Competition Act based on its own
knowledge, or on information or complaints received/ references made by the Central/ State Governments or Statutory
Authorities and is empowered to grant interim relief or any other appropriate relief/ compensation/ order imposing
penalties etc. (an appeal from its orders shall lie to the Supreme Court of India) and direct the Director General of the
Commission to initiate investigation. In addition, it is also empoweredto levy penalty for contravention of its orders,
failure to complywith its directions, makingfalsestatements,andomissionto furnish material information.
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The main objective of this Act is to ensure fair competition in India by prohibiting trade practices causing appreciable
adverse effect on competition in Indian markets; to create awareness and impart training on competition issues by
undertakingcompetition advocacy and to curb negative aspectsof competition through the mediumof CCI. This Act lays
down provisions regulatingcombination and prohibiting anti-competitive agreementsand the abuseof dominant position
by businessenterprises. The CCI basically serves three purposes:
i.
ii.
iii.

Eliminates thosepractices which adversely affect the competition.
It promotesand sustainscompetition.
It also protects the interests of the consumers.

The commission hasregulatory andquasi-judicial powers.
A. Anti-competitive agreements
The Competition Act, 2002 deals with anti-competitive agreements46 and provides that any agreement entered into by
businessentity(s) engagedin identical or similar tradeof goodsor provision of services, regardinganyaspect/s of business
which has the effect of causing an appreciable adverse effect on competition within India is regardedas anti-competitive
agreementandis consequently considered void.
Also, agreementsamongstenterprises/ personsat different stagesof the production chain in different marketswith regard
to production, supply, distribution, storage, sale or price of, or trade in goods or provision of services, including tie-in
arrangements, exclusive supply agreement, exclusive distribution agreement, refusal to deal and resale price maintenance
maybe considered anti-competitive if they similarly causeor are likely to causeappreciableadverse effect on competition
in India.
This legislation retains the right of a personto restrain any infringement of his IPR.
B. Abuse of dominantposition
The Competition Act, 2002prohibits abuseof dominant position47. Such an abuseis said to occur if an enterprise directly
or indirectly imposes unfair or discriminatory condition in purchase or sale of goods or services; or unfair or
discriminatory price in purchase or sale (including predatory price) of goods/ service. Dominant per se isnʼt illegal but
abuseof dominanceis illegal.
Similarly, unfair, or discriminatory restriction/ limitation on production of the goods or provision of services or market
thereon; or on technical/ scientific development relating to goods/ services to the prejudice of consumersamountsto an
abuse of dominant position. Further, indulgence in practices resulting in denial of market access, using the dominant
position in one relevant market to enter into/ protect another relevant market and other like activities are said to amount
to such abuse.
C. Regulation of combinations
With a view to preventing combinations, which would cause an appreciable adverse effect on competition in India, the
Government hasmadesuitable provisions in theCompetition Act, 2002,regulatingmergersandacquisitions of enterprises
(with exceptions in the case of public financial institutions/ FIIs/ Banks or VC funds), and provided for adequate
Governmental scrutiny48.
46

Section 3, Competition Act 2002
Section 4, Competition Act 2002
48
Section5, Competition Act 2002
47
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A combination is defined under three (3) heads.Firstly, as an acquisition where the parties participating in the transaction
of acquisition have either, in India, assets worth more than rupees thousand (Rs.1000) crores, or turnover more than
rupeesthree thousand (Rs.3000) crores, or in India or outside India, in aggregate,assetsworth more than US $ 500million
or turnover more than US $ 1500million, or the group to which the acquired entity would belong, would jointly have,
either in India, assetsworth more than Rs. 4000crores or turnover more than rupees twelve thousand (Rs.12000) crores;
or, in India or outside India, in aggregate,assetsworth more than US $ 2billion or turnover more than US $ 6 billion.
Secondly, as acquiring of control by a person over an enterprise when such person already has direct or indirect control
over another enterprise engaged in production, distribution or trading of similar/ identical/ substitutable goods or
provision of a similar/ identical service, if the two enterprises jointly have, in India, assetsworth more than Rs. 1000
crores or turnover more than rupees three thousand ( Rs. 3000) crores, or in India or outside India, in aggregate,assets
worth more than US $ 500 million or turnover more than US $ 1500 million. or, the group, to which the acquired
enterprise would belong, would jointly have, in India, assetsworth more than rupees four thousand (Rs. 4000) crores or
turnover more than rupees twelve thousand (Rs. 12000)crores, or in India or outside India, in aggregate,assets worth
morethan US $2 billion or turnover morethan US $6 billion.
Thirdly, as any merger or amalgamation in which the resulting enterprise has, either in India, assets worth more than
Rs.1000crores or turnover morethanRs.3000crores, or in India or outside India, in aggregate,assetsworth morethanUS
$ 500 million or turnover more than US $ 1500 million. or the group to which the resulting enterprise would belong,
would have either in India, assetsworth more than Rs.4000 crores or turnover more than Rs.12000crores, or in India or
outside India, assetsworth morethan US $ 2 billion or turnover morethan US $ 6billion.
No person or enterprise shall enter into a combination, which causesor is likely to cause an appreciable adverse effect on
competition in the relevant market in India. The enterprise/ person proposing to enter into a combination may, at his
option, give notice to the CCI. The CCI then inquiries into the accuracy of the disclosure, and whether the combination
has or is likely to have an appreciable adverse effect on competition, and take appropriate steps to permit, modify or
prevent suchcombination.
FOREIGN TRADE POLICY 2015-2021
This Policy cameinto force with effect from 1 April 2015and was valid up to 31 March 2020.but The existing foreign
trade policy which had to retire on 31st March 2020,hasnow been extendedto March 31st, 2021amid the Coronavirus
outbreakin India accordingto the notification provided by the Directorate General of Foreign Trade. 49The primary aimis
to caterandto encourageboth themanufacturing andservices sector,but particularly focusingon increasingthe efficiency
at which businessis carried out. The purposeis not the mereearning of foreign exchange,but the stimulation of greater
economicactivity.
With a view to doubling our percentage share of global trade within five (5) years and expanding employment
opportunities, especially in semi urban and rural areas, certain special focus initiatives have been identified for the
agriculture, handlooms, handicraft, gemsand jewellery and leather sectors. Government of India shall make concerted
efforts to promoteexportsin thesesectorsbyspecific sectoral strategiesthat shall benotified from timeto time.
MerchandiseExports fromIndia Scheme(MEIS)
This Scheme concerns the export of specified goods to specified markets. The main aim of this Scheme is to increase
Indiaʼs export competitive edge by negating the infrastructural inefficiencies and linked costs incurred in the export of
49

Ministry of Commerce and Industry, NotificationNo.57/2015-2020,March31st,2020
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products madein India; with particular regardsto products that have high exportintensity andemploymentprospects.In
the process, it will allow for an equal playing field amongstexporters. Under this Scheme, “Duty Credit Scrip” will be
given as rewards, and the export of goods through courier or foreign post offices using e-commercewill be entitled for
these above-mentionedrewards.
ServicesExports fromIndia Scheme(SEIS)
The main aim of this Scheme is to stimulate the export of notified services from India. The latter services will be
rewarded under this Scheme but subject to certain conditions. The rate of reward is dependent on the net foreign
exchangeearned.For example,to gaineligibility for Duty Credit Scrip, theminimumnetfee foreign exchangeearningsfor
service providers and individual service providers shouldbe US$15,000and US $10,000,respectively.Also, only if the IEC
holder has an active IEC at the time of dischargingsuch services, will he be entitled to a reward.
CommonprovisionsforExports fromIndia Schemes(MEIS and SEIS)
The schemestake effect from the date of notification of this policy, 1 April 2015.Therefore, the rewards granted under
the schemewill be applicable for exportsmadeandservices offered on andafter the above-mentioneddate. However, as
with both the Schemes there are several categories that are ineligible for receiving the rewards. In the interest of the public,
the Government also maintains the right to specify products or services or marketsthat will not be entitled to duty credit
scrip.
Export Promotion Capital Goods Scheme
A numberof improvementshave been madeto the Export Promotion Capital Goods Schemelike additional flexibility has
been introduced for fulfilment of export obligation in order to reduce difficulties of exporters of goods and services.
Technological upgradation has been facilitated and incentivised. Under this Scheme, the customs duty for the import of
capital goodsfor pre-production,production andpost-productionareeliminated. Transfer of capital goodsis permitted to
group companies and managed hotels. In case of movable capital goods in the service sector, the requirement of
installation certificate from Central Excise has been done awaywith. Export obligation for specified projects will be equal
to six (6) times of duty saved on capital goods and to be achieved in six (6) years starting from the date of issue of
authorisation. It shall be calculated based on concessional duty permitted to them. This would improve the viability of
suchprojects.
Duty Exemption / Remission Schemes
Duty Exemption Schemesenable duty free import of inputs required for export production. It consists of both Advance
Authorisation and Duty-Free Import Authorisation. An Advance Authorisation Licence is issued as a Duty Exemption
Scheme. A Duty Remission Scheme enables post export replenishment/ remission of duty on inputs used in the export
product. An Advance Licence Authorisation is issued to allow duty free import of inputs, which are physically
incorporated in the export product (making normal allowance for wastage). In addition, fuel, oil, energy, catalysts etc.
which are consumed in the course of their use to obtain the export product, may also be allowed under the Scheme.
Advance Authorisation Licence maybeissuedfor physical exportsincluding exportsto SEZ to a manufacturerexporteror
merchant exporter tied to supporting manufacturer(s) for import of inputs required for the export product. Advance
Authorisation Licence may also be issued for intermediate supply to a manufacturer-exporterfor the import of inputs
required in the manufacture of goodsto be supplied to the ultimate exporter/deemedexporter holding another Advance
Authorisation Licence. Advance Licence Authorisation can be issued for deemedexport also. Advance Authorisation is
issuedon minimumvalue addition is fifteen percent(15%) exceptfor items in the Gems & Jewellery Sector.
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Duty Free Import Authorisation Duty Free Replenishment Certificate (DFRC) is issued to a merchant-exporteror
manufacturer-exporterfor theimport of inputs usedin themanufacture of goodswithout paymentof basiccustomsduty.
Star Export Houses
A new rationalized Scheme of categorization of status holders as Star Export Houses has been introduced, designating
themfrom One (1) Star to Five (5) Star, dependingon their total imports during the current and previous three (3) years.
Export OrientedUnit Scheme
EOUs perform important role in boosting exports. EOUs are now exemptedfrom Service Tax in proportion to their
exported goods and services. EOUs are permitted to retain hundred percent (100%) of export earnings in Exchange
Earners' Foreign Currency Account. Income Tax benefits on plant and machinery have been extended to DTA units
which convert to EOUs. Import of capital goodsis on self-certificationbasisfor EOUs. For EOUs engagedinTextile and
Garments manufacture leftover materials and fabrics up to two percent (2%) of CIF value or quantity of import are
allowed to bedisposedof onpaymentof dutyon transaction value only.
Free Trade and Warehousing Zones
A new Scheme to establish FTWZ has been introduced to create trade-relatedinfrastructure to facilitate the import and
export of goodsand services with freedomto carry out trade transactions in free currency. This is aimed at makingIndia
into a global trading hub. Foreign Direct Investment is permitted up to hundred percent (100%) in the development and
establishment of the zones and their infrastructural facilities. Each zone would have minimum outlay of rupees hundred
crore (Rs 100crores) and five (5) lakh sq. mts. built up area. Units in the FTWZs would qualify for all other benefits as
applicablefor SEZ units.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAWS
IPR in India aregovernedby thefollowing Acts:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Patents Act, 1970
Trade andMerchandise Marks Act, 1999
Copyright Act, 1957
Patents And Designs Act, 1911

The aforesaid Acts arediscussedbriefly, in theparagraphsbelow:
A. The Patents Act, 1970
The history of Patent law in India starts from 1911when the Indian Patents and Designs Act, 1911was enacted. The
presentPatents Act, 1970cameinto force in theyear 1972,amendingandconsolidating theexisting law relating to Patents
in India. The Patents Act, 1970was again amendedby the Patents (Amendment) Act, 2005,wherein product patent was
extended to all fields of technology including food, drugs, chemicals, and microorganisms. After the amendment, the
provisions relating to Exclusive Marketing Rights (EMRs) have been repealed, and a provision for enabling grant of
compulsory license has been introduced. The provisions relating to pre-grantand post-grantopposition have been also
introduced.
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An invention relating to a product or a process that is new, involving inventive step and capable of industrial application
can be patented in India. However, it must not fall into the category of inventions that are non-patentableas provided
under Section 3 and4 of the (Indian) Patents Act, 1970.
In India, a patentapplication can be filed, either alone or jointly, by true and first inventor or his assignee50.
The term of every patent in India is twenty years from the date of filing the patent application51, irrespective of whether it
is filed with provisional or complete specification. However, in case of applications filed under the Patent Cooperation
Treaty (PCT), the term of twenty yearsbeginsfrom the international filing date.
If the grant of the patent is for a product, then the patentee has a right to prevent others from making,using, offering for
sale, selling or importing the patented product in India. If the patent is for a process, then the patentee has the right to
prevent others from using the process, using the product directly obtained by the process, offering for sale, selling or
importing the product in India directly obtained by the process.
Before filing an application for grant of patent in India, it is important to note “What is not Patentable in India?”
Following i.e., an invention which is (a) frivolous, (b) obvious, (c) contrary to well establishednatural laws, (d) contrary to
law, (e) morality, (f) injurious to public health, (g) a mere discovery of a scientific principle, (h) the formulation of an
abstract theory, (i) a mere discovery of any new property or new use for a known substance or process, machine or
apparatus, (j) a substance obtained by a mere admixture resulting only in the aggregation of the properties of the
components thereof or a process for producing such substance, (k) a mere arrangement or rearrangement or duplication
of known devices, (l) a method of agriculture or horticulture and (m) inventions relating to atomic energy, are not
patentablein India52.
Patents (Amendment) Rules 2020
The Government in exercise of the powers conferred upon it under the Patents Act,197053 had passed the Patents
(Amendment) Rules of 2020(the “Rules”) on 9th October 2020.These Rules have modified Form 27 of the Act through
which statementsregardingtheworking of patentinvention on acommercial scalehave to filed by Patentees or Licensees
in India. The statement of commercial working of a patented invention will be filed by every patentee and licensee for
every financial year within 6 monthsfrom the start of the following financial year i.e., by 30th Septemberof the following
year.
Patent (2nd Amendment) Rules, 2020:The Patent (2nd Amendment) Rules, 2020(“Revised Rules 2020”) had been issued
on 4th November 2020with immediateeffect. The key highlights of the Revised Rules are asfollows:
➢ The fees applicable for filing and prosecuting Indian patent applications for small entities have been reducedand
madeat par with natural persons/start-ups.
➢ There is no difference in scale of fees which shall be payable in case the small entity ceasesto be a small entity
after filing of the patentapplication.
➢ Request for expediatedexamination filed by small entities shall not be questioned merely on the grounds that it
casesto be a small entity due to crossing of financial threshold limit as notified by the competent authority.
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Section 6(2), Indian Patents act 1970
Section 53, Indian Patents act 1970
52
Section 3, Indian patents Act.
53
Section 159 of the Patents Act 1970
51
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B.

The TrademarksAct, 1999

Under the TradeMarks Act, 1999,the most noticeable aspectis the recognition of service marks; earlier trademarksonly in
respect of "goods" were permitted to be registered in India. The Trademarks Act, 1999, recognises and provides for
registration of service marksin India. This Trade Marks Act seeksto classify goodsandservices pertaining to International
Standards. The said Trademarks Act also envisages the concept of “Collective Marks” owned by an association to
distinguish between the goodsand services of one person from the other. However, the samemustnot be misleading in
character or cause deception of any kind. The final authority for registration of certification of a trademark has been
shifted from the Central Government to the Registrar of Trademarks.
A trademark is a visual symbol in the form of a word, device or label applied to articles of commerce, indicating to the
purchasing public that they are goods manufactured or otherwise dealt in by a particular person, as distinguished from
similar goodsmanufacturedor dealt in by other persons54.
An application for registration of a foreign trademark may be madeat any time. The trademark authorities are located in
Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, and Chennai. Any person claiming to be the proprietor of a trademark used or proposed to be
usedbyhimmayapplyin writing in prescribedmannerfor registration. The application shouldcontain thetrademark,the
goods/services, nameand address of applicant and agent (if any) with power of attorney, period of use of the mark and
signature. The first step is to make a search at the Registrarʼs office whether the trademark is registered already.
Thereafter, anapplication maybefiled for registration. The application shouldbein English or Hindi. It shouldbefiled at
theappropriate office. The registration processgenerallytakesalong time.55
In the caseof unregistered trademarks,the commonlaw remedyof action against ʻpassingoffʼ is available. The remedies
against infringement of a registered trademark include an injunction under the civil law for damages,rendition of account
of profits and delivery-up of the offending article for erasure or destruction. A suit may also be filed by the licensee/the
licensor depending upon the terms of the license agreement. Action for ʻpassing offʼ can be taken by the owner of the
unregisteredforeign trademarkif the owner can prove that the foreign trademarkis awell-known trademarkin India, and
it hasa“spill-over reputation” in India.56
Infringement of a trademarkis a cognizableoffence andalso entails criminal liability. The licensor hasthe first right to file
the suit for infringement57. However, in case the licensor does not take action within three (3) months of the licensee
informing thelicensor of theinfringement, thelicensee mayalsotakeaction. The Trademark Rules, 2002wereamendedin
2014wherein the fee required for registration of trademarkhasbeenincreased.
C.

The Copyright Act, 1957

The object of copyright law is to encourage authors, composers, artists, and designers, to create original works by
rewarding them with exclusive right for a limited period to exploit the work for monetary gains. The term of copyright in
respect of published literary, dramatic, musical, or artistic work subsists during the lifetime of the author and until sixty
(60) yearsfrom thecalendar yearnextfollowing theyearof theauthorʼs death. 58
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2(zb), Trademark Act 1999
Section 18, trademarks Act 1999
56
Section 135, The Trade Marks Act 1999
57
Section 75, The Trade Marks Act 1999
58
Section 22, The Copyright Act 1957
55
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Registration of a copyright is not compulsory. The advantageof copyright registration is that it is prima facie evidence of
copyright admissible in a court of law. Copyrights can be registered at the copyright office in Delhi. In case a brand name
or logo is to be registered as a copyright, the Registrar will ask for a trademark registration before granting a copyright. In
suchcases,registration cantakeup to two (2) years59.
Besides the civil liability, copyright infringement is a criminal offence too. In view of the requirementsof the software
industry, among others, more stringent measures for the enforcement of copyright provisions are currently being
undertaken.
India is a signatory to the Berne Convention and the United Nations Copyright Convention. Therefore, under the Indian
Copyright Order, 1991, any work that is protected in a member country to those conventions is granted automatic
protectionin India.
The Copyright Act, 1957was latest amendedin the year 2017.The amendmentsmaybe categorized as:
➢

Amendments to rights in artistic works, cinematograph films and sound recordings -clarify the rights in artistic
works, cinematograph films and sound recordings, by providing that the right to reproduce an artistic work, to
makea copy of a cinematograph film or embodyinga sound recording now includes ʻstoringʼ of it in any medium
by electronic or other means.It also createsliability for the internet service providers.60

➢

WCT and WPPT related amendmentto rights -This Copyright Act has upheld performersʼ rights. The amended
Copyright Act enables performers to be entitled for royalties in case their performances are subjected to
commercial use61.This is a welcomedevelopment asearlier the performers were not entitled to royalties because
they only had a negativeright to prohibit ʻfixationʼ of their live performances.

➢

Author-friendly amendmentson mode of Assignment and Licenses – This amendmentstrengthen the position of
the author if new modesof exploitation of the work come to exist.

➢

Amendmentsfacilitating Access to Works – following have been madecompulsory under the amendedCopyright
Act62:
i. Grant of compulsorylicenses.
ii. Grant of statutorylicenses.
iii. Administration of copyright societies.
iv. Fair Use provisions.
v. Access to Copyrighted worksby thedisabled.
vi. Relinquishmentof Copyright.

➢

59

Strengthening enforcement andprotecting againstInternet piracy -As aresult of the amendment,anypersonwho
circumvents an effective technological measureapplied for the protection of any of the rights, with the intention
of infringing such rights, shall bepunishablewith imprisonment, which mayextendto two (2) yearsandshall also
be liable to fine. The rationale is to prevent the possibility of high-rateinfringement (digital piracy) in the digital
media.

Section
Section
61
Section
62
Section
60

10 The Copyright Act 1957
13, The Copyright Act 1957
18, The Copyright Act 1957
22, The Copyright Act 1957
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➢

D.

Reform of Copyright Board and other minor amendments-Considering the diverse nature of issues being dealt
with by the Copyright Board, section 11 of the Copyright Act, 1957relating to the constitution of the Copyright
Board hasbeenamendedto makeit abody consisting of aChairman andtwo (2) members.
The Designs Act, 2000

The Designs Act, 2000covers registration of some special shape or configuration, a special look, which may have an
aesthetic appeal. Application for registration of a designshould be for a new or original designnot previously published63.
The process of registration of design or license is the sameas for patents. It generally takes six to eight (6 -8) months for
registration and the registration is valid for upto ten (10) years, which can be extendedby another five (5) years. The office
of the Registrar is located in Calcutta.
A design registered under Designs Act, 2000is not eligible for protection under the Copyright Act, 1957.The copyright
shall subsist for a period of ten (10) years from the date of registration, which can be extendedby a term of another five
(5) years.The remediesavailable againstinfringement of copyright in adesignare64:
➢
➢
➢
➢

An injunction;
Damagesand compensation;
Delivery up of the pirated copiesof articles;
Sum of rupeestwenty-five thousand(Rs 25,000)recoverable ascontract debt, which shall not exceedrupeesfifty
thousand(Rs 50,000)in respectof one(1) design.

THE ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT, 1986

The Environment Protection Act, 1986, the (“EP Act”) has been enacted for protection and preservation of the
environment and continuous improvement thereof. The term ʻenvironmentʼ has been defined in the EP Act to include
water, air andinter-relationships existing amongandbetween water, air, land, humanbeings,other living creatures, plants,
micro-organisms,andproperty65.
The Government has wide powers to ensure the protection of the environment and its continuous improvement by
controlling and preventing environmental pollution. The Government is empowered to prescribe guidelines and make
rules on the quality standards of air, water and soil for different areas and the maximum permissible level of pollution
caused by them66.
Further, persons engagedin industrial activities are required to adhere to the standardsprescribed for emission of various
pollutants, effluents etc.
LAW RELATING TO FOOD BUSINESS AND LABELING
The food business in India is governed by the FSSA Act, 2006enacted on August 24, 2006which mandatedsetting up of
an independentautonomousbody Food Safety & StandardsAuthority of India67.
63

Section 3, The Designs Act 2000
Section 22 & 23, The Designs Act 2000
65
Section 2, The Environment Protection Act 1986
66
Section3,4,5,6 , The Environment Protection Act 1986
67
Section 4, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
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Each and every Food Business Operator in India musteither be registered(Petty food business) or licensed (basedon the
scale and amount of business as stipulated in the Licensing & Registration Regulations 2010). Registration and licensing
will be regulatedby the State Food Safety Authority and Central Licensing respectively68.
Registration is necessaryfor a Food Business Operator who produces or sells any item of food himself.
Licenses will be granted for hundred percent (100%) Export Oriented Units and all importers importing food for
commercial use. Only a single license is required for one or more food items and for different places of business in the
same location. For new licenses, the term will be for one to five (1-5) years and shall subsequently be renewed within a
month before expiration of the license69.
Fees for registration and fees for license granted by the Central Licensing Authority are rupees hundred (Rs. 100) and
rupeesseventhousandfive hundred(Rs. 7500)respectively70.
Upon receipt of an application for licensing, the designatedlicensing authority will carry out an inspection of the premises
to ensure the appropriateness of issuing a license that is in accordance with the FSSA Act. Furthermore, where necessary,
the licensing authority may provide a notice to the applicant containing guidelines to observe the general safety, hygiene
andsanitary conditions set out in the regulations. To ensurethat food safety is adheredto, inspections will be carried out
regularly for both registeredandlicensed food businesses71.
Hygiene practices andlabelling
Good Manufacturing practices should be carried out by firms to ensure that their products are safe and of good quality.
Some of these include ensuring the cleanliness and hygiene of personnel dealing with food, general maintenance, and
sanitation of facilities, inspecting ingredients, and ensuring their suitability for being used and providing clean, secure
storageand distribution facilities.
The labelling guidelinesof t(FSSAI) are mandatoryon all food products,whether manufacturedor imported.The FSSAI
guidelines are available as per the nature of product and whether it is manufactured or imported, and it is imperative to
display correct FSSAI code or license on the packagingrelevant to that food product of the licensee72.
Companiesthat fail to adhereto such practices can incur heavy penalties73. List of Punishable Offenses under the Act:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
68

Penalty for Selling Food, not of the demandedNature or Substanceor Quality
Penalty for Sub-StandardFood
Penalty for MisbrandedFood
Penalty for Misleading Advertisement
Penalty for Food containingExtraneous Matter
Penalty for Running the Business without a License
Penalty for Failure to Comply with the Directions by the Food Safety Officer
Penalty for Processing/Manufacturing of food underan Unhygienic/Unsanitary condition

Section
Section
70
Section
71
Section
72
Section
73
Section
69

31, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
31, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
82(2) Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
38, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
23, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
48 to 67, Food Safety and Standards Act 2006
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ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.
xvii.

Penalty for PossessingAdulterant
Penalty for Contraventions
Penalty for UnsafeFood
Penalty for False Information
Penalty for Interfering with SeizedItems
Penalty for Obstructing or ImpersonatingFood Safety Officer
Penalties for SubsequentOffenses
Compensationfor the occurrence of Injury or Death to the Consumer
Penalty for Contraventionof Provisions of FSS Act in caseof Import of Food Articles

INSOLVENCY AND BANKRUPTCY CODE 2016
IBC 2016aimsto consolidate the laws relating to insolvency resolution into a single one. The main focus of this legislation
is to offer a uniform legislation providing resolution in a time bound manner. An important feature of the Code is that it
doesnot distinguish betweenthe rights of international and domesticcreditors or betweenclassesof financial institutions.
The Code repeals the following ➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 1909
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920
Indian Partnership Act, 1932
The CompaniesAct, 2013
Securitisation andReconstruction of Financial AssetsandEnforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002;
Limited Liability PartnershipAct, 2008,
Sick Industrial Companies(Special Provisions) Repeal Act, 2003

The insolvency resolution processisdescribedhereinbelow:
APPLICATION OF THE CODE:
The IBC 2016applies to (a) any Companyincorporated under theCoA; (b) any other company incorporated by any special
statute; (c) any Limited Liability Partnership firm registeredunder the Limited Liabilities Partnership Act, 2008;(d) any
partnershipregisteredunderthe Partnership Act, 1932;and(e) anyindividual person.
The creditor can initiate an insolvency resolution processin the event there is a minimumdefault of INR 1,00,000(which
may be increased up to INR 10,000,000by the Government), of a creditorʼs debt by the debtor. Such an application can
be filed by an operationalcreditor or a financial creditor before the NCLT of the relevant jurisdiction.
ʻDebtʼ meansa liability or obligation in respectof a claim which is duefrom any personand includes a financial debtand
operational debt;
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A ʻdebtorʼ is any entity or an individual who owes any liability with respect to a claim which is due from any person and
includes a financial debt and operational debt. If the debtor is either a company or an LLP, then such a debtor is referred
to asacorporate debtor.
ʻDefaultʼ is defined as non-paymentof debt, i.e., when whole or any part of the amount of debt has become due and
payable but hasnot beenrepaid by the debtor.
CATEGORIES OF CREDITORS UNDER THE IBC
1. Financial Creditors:
A financial creditor is any person to whom a financial debt is owed to, hence, the relationship between such creditor and
debtor is purely financial.
A financial debt is a debt along with interest, if any, which is disbursed against the consideration for the time value of
money (time value of money refers to the concept that money acquired sooner or held onto longer has a greater worth or
potential worth dueto the possibleaccumulationof interest or return oninvestment). A financial debtmayinclude money
borrowed against repayment of interest or any amount raised through transactions like forward sale or purchase
agreements.
Financial creditors mayeither be securedcreditors or unsecuredcreditors. In the event of liquidation andassetdistribution
proceedings, secured creditors are given a higher priority than unsecured creditors. Furthermore, secured financial
creditors are given the samepriority of repayment as workmen and employee dues and are given a higher priority that
other operational creditors, who aretreatedasunsecuredcreditors for thepurposesof liquidation.
2.

Operational creditor:

The term operational creditor has beendefined as any person to whom operational debt is owed or to whom such debt
has beenassigned.Operational debt is further defined as a claim in respect of the provision of goodsor services, including
employmentor duespayableto anygovernmental authority.
CORPORATE INSOLVENCY RESOLUTION PROCESS (“CIRP”)
During this process, the financial creditors assessthe viability of the debtorʼs business to continue and investigation of
options of rescue and revival. The procedure for the sameis as follows –
➢ The operational creditor shall give demandnotice of a period of ten (10) days to the corporate debtor. A failure to
repay dueswould give confer a remedyto the creditor to approachNCLT.
➢ Application to the NCLT: The financial creditor (himself or jointly with other financial creditors), an operational
creditor or the corporate debtor (through Corporate applicant i.e., corporate debtor itself; or an authorised member,
partner of corporate debtor; or a person who has control and supervision over the financial affairs of the corporate
debtor) will needto file an application with the NCLT for initiating insolvency resolution proceedingsin responseto
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the default of the debtor. The NCLT shall be required to either accept or reject the application within 14daysof filing
the application.
➢ Initiation of the insolvency process: The acceptance of the application by NCLT leads to the appointment of the
interim insolvency resolution professional who now takes over the managementand collects financial information,
which leads to suspension of the managementof the debtor for the remainder of the CIRP. The aim is to allow a
shift of control with the creditors driving the businessof the debtor and the insolvency resolution profession who acts
astheir agent.
➢ Appointment of the committee of creditors: The interim resolution professional investigates the claims madeby the
creditors and constitutes a creditors committee. The same is within thirty (30) days of the NCLT admitting the
application for CIRP. Operational creditors can be a part of the committee if their aggregatedues are not less than
10% of the debt and they do not retain voting rights. Further, the decisions of the committee are binding on the
corporate debtor andall its creditors. Once aresolution is passed,the creditorsʼ committeedecideson whether to opt
for revised repaymentplan for the company, or liquidation of the assetsof the company. In case of no decision made
during the resolution process, the debtorʼs assets are liquidated to repay the debt. The samemust be approved by
creditors holding at least 75% of the debt of the corporate debtor.
➢ Time Period: Upon application to NCLT, the creditors claim is frozen for one hundred and eighty (180) days and
hence, the insolvency process must be completed within one hundred and eighty (180) days starting from the
admissionof application by NCLT. However, the NCLT can grant aone-timeextensionof ninety (90) days.
Liquidation
Liquidation occurs due to the following reasons➢
➢
➢
➢

Failure to submitthe resolution planto the NCLT within the prescribedperiod, or
Rejection of resolution plan for non-compliancewith the requirementsof the Code, or
Decision of creditorsʼ committeebasedon vote of majority, or
Contravention of resolution plan by the debtor.

The Resolution Professional acts as the liquidator unless replaced, who forms the liquidation estate which is an estate of all
assetsof corporate debtor. The samemaybe rejected or admitted within 14days. Assets are distributed by the liquidator in
the manner of priorities of debts provided in the Code. Individual claimants or those claiming to have any special rights on
assetsof the debtor will form part of the liquidation process. However, all duesto workman or employeefrom the provident
fund, the pension fund and the gratuity fund shall constitute as priorities and hence, not included in the estate of liquidation
and bankrupt.Upon liquidation, the NCLT shall passanorder resulting in dissolution of the corporate debtor.
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FAST TRACK INSOLVENCY RESOLUTION PROCESS
Fast Track Insolvency Resolution Process provides for the completion in ninety (90) days(extendable by maximum45days).
The samegives rise to a quicker process for start-upsand small and mediumenterprises for completion of the resolution
process.
VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION OF CORPORATE PERSON
Corporate personswho opt for liquidation itself without the commission of any default and are fully capable of paying off its
debtsfrom proceedsof liquidation of its assetsarerequired to submita declaration statingthat the sameis not in aneffort to
defraud any person. This should be approved by the creditors representing 2/3rd of the companyʼs debts. Upon liquidation of
assets,the NCLT passesan order for its dissolution.
INSOLVENCY RESOLUTION & BANKRUPTCYFOR INDIVIDUALS & PARTNERSHIP FIRMS
If the default is above rupeesone thousand(Rs.1000) (may be increased up to Rs.1 lakh by the Government, by notification),
theCode applies to suchindividuals andpartnerships,asa corporate personcanbeliquidated but anindividual cannot,unless
declared bankrupt. The following are the process of insolvencies A. Automatic fresh start process: wherein, the eligible debtor is discharged of qualifying debts thereby facilitating the
debtorto start afresh.
B. Insolvency Resolution Process: The process involves the preparation of a repaymentplan by the debtor which is then
approved by the creditors. Upon approval, the DRT passesan order binding the debtor and creditors to the repayment
plan. If the plan is rejected or fails, then bankruptcy proceedingcan be initiated.
C. Bankruptcy: The process is similar to liquidation of corporate person. The DRT passes an order indicating the
commencementof bankruptcy proceeding. A bankruptcy trustee is appointed by the DRT with who vests the estate of
bankruptcy. Further, a committee of creditors shall be formed. Creditors are mandatedto submit proof of debt within 14
daysof preparinglist of creditors. If a creditor doesnot file a proof of security within thirty (30) daysof notice, then with
DRTʼs leave the bankruptcy trustee may sell or dispose of any property that was subject to a security charge, free of that
security charge. The Bankruptcy trustee shall conduct the distribution of bankruptʼs estateto the creditors in instalment or
in totality asper the availability of funds, or in caseof availability, asper the list of priority.
D. Order of priority of payment of debts : The priority is with respectto distribution of proceedsfollowing liquidation of
thecompanyor bankruptcyof individual or partnershipasbelow:
i.
Insolvency resolution cost and liquidation cost
ii.

Workmenʼs dues(for 24monthsbeforecommencement)and debtsto securedcreditor (who have
relinquished their security interest)

iii.

Wages and unpaid dues to employees (other than workmen) (for 12 months before
commencement)

iv.

Financial debts to unsecuredcreditors and workmenʼsduesfor earlier period
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v.

Crown debts anddebts to securedcreditor following enforcement of security interest

vi. Remaining debts
vii.

Preference shareholders

viii. Equity Shareholdersor partners
Any surplus remainingafter paymentof debtsshall beapplied in paymentof interest accruedsince commencementdate.
E. Moratorium: The AdjudicatingAuthority shalldeclaremoratoriumfor prohibiting thefollowing:
i.
Any legal action against debtor by way of the institution of suits, continuation of pending suits or proceedings
including execution of judgement,decree, or order in any court of law, tribunal, arbitration panel or other authority;
ii.
Transferring, encumbering,alienating, or disposingdebtorʼs assets;
iii.
Any action to enforce or deal with security interest created by the debtor in respect of its property including under
SARFAESI Act, 2002;
iv.
The recovery by an owner or lessor of any property in the possessionof the debtor.
v.
The supplyof essentialgoodsor services to thedebtor shall not beinterrupted during moratoriumperiod.
F. Adjudicating Authority under the Code: Under Part II, Chapter VI of the Code, National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT) would be adjudicatingauthority for insolvency resolution and liquidation of Companies,LLPs, any entity with
limited liability under any law and bankruptcy of personal guarantorsthereof. An appealwill lie to National CompanyLaw
Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) within thirty (30) days (15 daysʼ extension if there is sufficient ground). Jurisdiction is
territorial basedon location of registeredoffice of corporate person. Orders of NCLAT are appealableon a question of
law to the SupremeCourt within forty-five (45) days.
Under Part III, Chapter VI of the Code, DRT would be the adjudicating authority for insolvency resolution and
bankruptcy of individuals, unlimited partnerships, andpartner/s thereof. Appeal can be madeto DRAT within thirty (30)
days (15 daysʼ extension if there is sufficient ground). Further appeal from DRAT would be within forty-five (45) days
before the Supreme Court only on question of law. Jurisdiction would be basedon place of residence or works for gain or
carries on business.
THE IBC (SECOND AMENDMENT) ACT:
The IBC (Second Amendment) Act, 2020received the assentof the President on the 23rd September 2020and deemedto
have comeinto force on June 5,2020.The following arethe key amendmentsA. Insertion of Sec. 10A:which suspendsthe initiation of corporate insolvency resolution processof a corporate debtor,
for any default arising on or after 25th March 2020for a period of six months or such further period, not exceeding one
yearfrom suchdate,asmaybenotified in this behalf, notwithstanding anything contained in sections 7,9and10.
Its further states that no application shall ever be filed for initiation of corporate insolvency resolution process of a
corporate debtorfor thesaiddefault occurring duringthesaidperiod.
Explanation.—For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that the provisions of this section shall not apply to any
default committed under the said sections before 25thMarch 2020.
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B. Amendment of section 66, which includes the insertion of sub section (3) to Sec. 66of the Code, 2016which
states that: no application shall be filed by a resolution professional under sub-section(2), in respect of such default
againstwhich initiation of corporate insolvency resolution process is suspendedas per section 10A.
C. Repeal and savings, The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (Amendment) Ordinance, 2020stands repealed,and any
action takenin furtherance of the sameshall bedeemedto have beendoneor takenunder the above-mentionedAct.
Recent Amendmentsto theIBC:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

The timelimit of two hundredandseventy(270) daysfor theresolution is now substitutedwith threehundredand
thirty (330) days. The process remains the same,upon completion of the period, the companyʼs assetswill go for
liquidation. The amendment was brought in light of several court directions to extend the time making the
provision redundant, as litigation takes a lot of time. The extension of time ensures the mandatory completion of
theprocesswithin thestipulated time.
Sec. 53hasbeenamendedwhich states that the distribution of assetsor proceedsfrom the sale shall bein order of
priority. In that regard, the powers of the Committee of Creditors has beenbroadened,wherein, the committee now
has the powers to makedecisions regardingthe distribution of funds to various categories, further, to decide how
the claims would be distributed. However, in the case of Standard Chartered Bank v. Essar ltd, a different view was
taken.
Further, the voting threshold for the committee of creditors has beenreduced to fifty percent (50%) as compared
to the previous seventy five percent (75%) . However, certain key decisions with respect to approval of the plan,
increasein the timelimit, appointmentof resolution professional shall have the voting threshold at sixty-sixpercent
(66%) .
The plan would be binding on all stakeholders which is inclusive of the central government, state government, and
anylocal authority which hasduesfrom acorporate debtor.
Finally, the amendment aims to enhance flexibility by stating that a resolution plan may include corporate
restructuring programmessuch asmergers, amalgamations, anddemergers.

Extension to Moratorium Period dueto COVID-19:
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs on 24th September 202074,extendedthe moratorium against filing of applications for
commencementof CIRP against corporate debtors for any defaults arising post 25th March 2020by a further period of
three (3) months, i.e., 25th December 2020.TheMoratorium which cameinto effect in June, was originally announcedfor a
period of six (6) monthsi.e., from 25th March 2020to 25th September2020. The MCA is authorized to further extendthe
moratorium until March 2021.

74
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Schedule 1
Foreign InvestmentCap andFDI Entry Routes andRequirements:
Sl.
Sector/Activity
Foreign Investment Entry Route
No.
Cap(%)
AGRICULTURE
1.
Agriculture& Animal Husbandry
(a) Floriculture,
horticulture,
100%
Automatic
Apiculture and Cultivation of
vegetables & mushrooms under
controlled conditions;
(b) Development and production of
seedsandplanting material;
(c) Animal Husbandry (including
breeding of dogs), Pisiculture,
Aquaculture,Apiculture
(d) Services related to agro and
allied sectors.
Note :Besides theabove, FDI is notallowedin any otheragricultural sector/activity
1.1
The term 'under controlled conditions' covers the following:
(i) 'Cultivation under controlled conditions' for the categoriesof Floriculture, Horticulture,
Cultivation of vegetables and Mushrooms is the practice of cultivation wherein rainfall,
temperature, solar radiation, air humidity and culture medium are controlled artificially .
Control in these parameters may be affected through protected cultivation under green
houses, net houses, poly houses or any other improved infrastructure facilities where
micro-climatic conditions areregulatedanthropogenically.
2.
Plantation Sector
2.1
(i) Tea sector including tea plantations (ii) 100%
Automatic
Coffee plantations
(iii) Rubber plantations
(iv) Cardamomplantations
(v) Palm oil treeplantations
(vi) Olive oil treeplantations
Note: Besides the above, FDI is not
allowed in any other plantation
sector/activity
2.2Other Condition
Prior approval of the State Government concerned is required in caseof any future land use change
3.
MINING
3.1
Mining and Exploration of metaland non- 100%
Automatic
metal ores including diamond, gold, silver,
and precious ores but excluding titanium
bearing minerals and its ores; subject to
the Mines and Minerals (Development &
Regulation) Act, 1957.
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3.2

3.3
3.3.1

3.3.2

Coal andLignite
(1) Coal & Lignite mining for captive 100%
Automatic
consumption by power projects, iron &
steel and cement units and other eligible
activities permitted under and subject to
the provisions of Coal Mines (Special
Provisions) Act, 2015and the Mines and
Minerals (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1957
(2) Setting up coal processing plants like 100%
Automatic
washeries,subject to the condition that the
company shall not do coal mining and
shall not sell washed coal or sized coal
from its coal processing plants in the open
market and shall supply the washed or
sized coal to those parties who are
supplying raw coal to coal processing
plants for washingorsizing.
(3) For sale of coal, coal mining activities 100%
Automatic
including
associated process sing
infrastructure subject to the provisions of
Coal Mines (Special Provisions) Act,
2015and the Mines and Minerals
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1957
as amended from time to time and other
relevant Acts on the subject.
Mining and mineral separation of titanium bearing minerals and ores, its value addition, and
integratedactivities
Mining and mineral separation of titanium 100%
Government
bearing minerals& ores, its value addition,
and integrated activities subject to sectoral
regulations and the Mines and Minerals
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1957.
(i) FDI for separationof titanium bearing minerals & ores will be subject to the following
additional conditions viz. :
(A) value addition facilities are setup within India alongwith transfer of technology;
(B) disposal of tailings during the mineral separation shall be carried out in accordance with
regulations framed by the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board such as Atomic Energy
(Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004 and the Atomic Energy (Safe Disposal of Radioactive
Wastes) Rules, 1987.
(ii) FDI will not beallowedin miningof 'prescribedsubstances'listedin the Notification No.
SO 61(E), dated18-1-2006issuedbytheDepartment of Atomic Energy.
(iii) Associated Processing Infrastructure" as containedat Para 3.2.3above includes
coal washery, crushing, coal handling, andseparation (magnetic andnon-magnetic)
Clarification: (1) For titanium bearingores suchas Ilmenite, Leucoxeneand Rutile, manufactureof
titanium dioxide pigmentandtitanium spongeconstitutes value addition, Ilmenite can be processed
to produceSynthetic Rutile or Titanium Slagasanintermediatevalue-addedproduct.
(2) The objective is to ensure that the raw material available in the country is utilized for setting up
downstreamindustries and the technology available internationally is also madeavailable for setting
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4.
4.1

4.2

5.
5.1

5.2

6.
6.1

up such industrieswithin the country. Thus, if with the technologytransfer, the objective of the FDI
Policy can beachieved, the conditions prescribedat (I) (A) above shall be deemedto be fulfilled.
Petroleum& Natural Gas
Exploration activities of oil and naturalgas 100%
Automatic
fields, infrastructure related to marketing
of petroleum products and natural gas,
marketing of natural gas and petroleum
products, petroleum product pipelines,
natural gas/pipelines,LNG Regasification
infrastructure,
market
study
and
formulation and Petroleum refining in the
private sector, subject to the existing
sectoral policy and regulatory framework
in the oil marketing sector and the policy
of the Government on private
participation in exploration of oil and the
discovered fields of national oil
companies.
Petroleum refining by the Public Sector 49%
Automatic
Undertakings (PSUs),
without any
disinvestment or dilution of domestic
equity in the existingPSUs.
Manufacturing
Subject to the provisions of the FDI
policy,
foreign
investment
in
ʻmanufacturingʼ sector is under automatic
route. Manufacturing activities may be
either self-manufacturing by the investee
entity or contract manufacturing in India
through a legally tenable contract, whether
on Principal to Principal or Principal to
Agent basis. Further, a manufacturer is
permitted to
sell
its
products
manufactured in India through wholesale
and/ or retail, including through ecommerce,without Government approval
Notwithstanding the FDI
policy
provisions on trading sector, 100% FDI
under Government
approval route is allowed for retail trading,
including through e-commerce,in respect
of food.
products manufactured and/or produced
in India.
Defence
Defence Industry subject to Industrial 100%
Automatic upto 74%
license under the Industries (Development
& Regulation) Act, 1951
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Manufacturing of small arms
ammunitionsunder Arms Act, 1959

and 100%

Government route beyond
74% wherever it is likely to
result in
access to modern technology
or for
other reasonsto berecorded

6.2

Other Conditions
(i) FDI up to 74% underautomaticroute shallbe permittedfor companiesseekingnew
industrial licenses.
(ii) Infusion of fresh foreign investment up to 49%, in a companynot seekingindustrial licence or
which already has Government approval for FDI in Defence, shall require mandatory
submission of a declaration with the Ministry of Defence in case change in the equity /
shareholder pattern or transfer of stake by existing investor to new foreign investorfor FDI up
to 49% within 30 days of such change. Proposal for raising FDI beyond 49% from such
companieswill require Government approval.
(iii) Licence applications will be considered by the Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion,
Ministry of Commerce& Industry, in consultation with Ministry of Defence and Ministry of
External Affairs.
()(iv Foreign investor in the sector is subject to security clearance by the Ministry of Home Affairs
and asper guidelinesof the Ministry of Defence.
(v) Investee should be structured to be self-sufficient in areasof product designand development.
The investee/joint venture company along with manufacturing facility, should also have
maintenanceand life cycle support facility of the product being manufacturedin India.
(vi) Foreign Investments in the Defence Sector shall be subjectto scrutiny on groundsof
National Security and Government reserves the right to review any foreign investment in
the Defence Sector that affects or mayaffect national security.
Service Sector
Information Services
7
Broadcasting
7.1
Broadcasting Carriage Services
7.1.1
(1) Teleports (setting up of up-linking 100%
Automatic
HUBs/Teleports);
(2) Direct to Home(DTH);
Beyond 49% Sectoral ministry
(3) Cable Networks [Multi System Operators
approval in caseof infusion of
(MSOs) operating at National or State or
fresh foreign investment in a
District level and undertaking upgradation of
company not seeking license/
networks
towards
digitalization
and
permission from sectoral
addressability];
ministry, resultingin changein
(4) MobileTV;
the ownership pattern or
(5) Headend-in-theSky Broadcasting Service
transfer of stake by existing
(HITS)
investor to new foreign
investor,
will
require
Government approval.
7.1.2

Cable Networks (Other MSOs not undertaking 100%
upgradation of networks towards digitalization
and addressability and Local Cable Operators
(LCOs)).
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Automatic
Beyond 49% Sectoral ministry
approval in caseof infusion of

fresh foreign investment in a
company not seeking license/
permission from sectoral
ministry, resultingin changein
the ownership pattern or
transfer of stake by existing
investor to new foreign
investor
will
require
Government approval.
7.2
7.2.1

7.2.2
7.2.3
7.2.4
7.3
7.4
7.5

7.6

Broadcasting Content Services
Terrestrial Broadcasting FM (FM Radio), 49%
Government
subject to such terms and conditions, as
specified from time to time, by Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting, for grant of
permissionfor settingup of FM Radio stations.
Up-linking of 'News & Current Affairs' TV 49%
Government
Channels
Up-linking a Non-'News & Current Affairs' 100%
Automatic
TV Channels/Down-linkingof TV Channels
Uploading/Streaming of News & Current 26%
Government
AffairsthroughDigital Media
FDI for Up-linking/Down-linking TV Channels will be subject to compliance with the relevant
Up-linking/Down-linking Policy notified by the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting from
time to time.
Foreign Investment (FI) in companies engagedin all the afore stated services will be subject to
relevant regulations andsuch termsand conditions, asmay be specified from time to time, by the
Ministry of Information andBroadcasting.
The foreign investment (FI) limit in companiesengagedin the afore statedactivities shall include,
in addition to FDI, Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs), Non-ResidentIndians (NRIs), Foreign
CurrencyConvertible Bonds (FCCBs), AmericanDepositoryReceipts(ADRs), Global Depository
Receipts (GDRs) and convertible preference sharesheld by foreign entities.
Foreign investment in the afore stated broadcasting carriage services will be subject to the
following security conditions/terms:
Mandatory Requirement for Key Executives of the Company
(i)
The majority of Directors on the Board of the Companyshall be Indian Citizens.
(ii) The Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Chief Officer In-charge of technical network
operationsand Chief Security Officer should beresidentIndian citizens
Security Clearance of Personnel
(iii) The Company, all Directors on the Board of Directors and such key executives like
ManagingDirector/Chief Executive Officer, Chief FinancialOfficer (CFO), Chief Security
Officer (CSO), Chief Technical Officer (CTO), Chief Operating Officer (COO),
shareholders who individually hold 10% or more paid-upcapital in the company and any
other category, as maybe specified by the Ministry of Information and Broadcastingfrom
timeto time, shall requireto besecurity cleared.
In case of the appointment of Directors on the Board of the Company and such key
executiveslikeManagingDirector/Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer (CFO),
Chief Security Officer (CSO), Chief Technical Officer (CTO), Chief Operating Officer
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(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)

(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(COO), etc., as may be specified by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting from
time to time, prior permission of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting shall have
to beobtained.
It shall be obligatory on the part of the company to also take prior permission from the
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting before effecting any change in the Board of
Directors.
The Company shall be required to obtain security clearance of all foreign personnel likely
to be deployed for more than 60 days in a year by way of appointment, contract, and
consultancy or in any other capacity for installation, maintenance,operation, or any other
services prior to their deployment.The security clearance shall berequired to be obtained
every two years.
Permission vis-a-visSecurity Clearance
The permission shall be subject to permission holder/licensee remaining security cleared
throughout the currency of permission. In case the security clearance is withdrawn the
permissiongrantedis liable to beterminatedforthwith.
In the event of security clearance of any of the persons associated with the permission
holder/licensee or foreign personnel being denied or withdrawn for any reasons
whatsoever, the permission holder/licensee will ensure that the concerned person resigns
or his services terminated forthwith after receiving such directives from the Government,
failing which the permission/license granted shall be revoked and the company shall be
disqualified to hold any suchPermission/license in future for a period of five years.
Infrastructure/Network/Software related requirement
The officers/officials of the licensee companies dealing with the lawful interception of
Services will be residentIndian citizens.
Details of infrastructure/network diagram (technical details of the network) could be
provided on aneedbasisonly, to equipmentsuppliers/manufacturesand the affiliate of the
licensee company. Clearance from the licensor would be required if such information is to
beprovided to anybodyelse.
The Company shall not transfer the subscribers' databases to any person/place outside
India unlesspermittedby relevant Law.
The Companymustprovide traceableidentity of their subscribers.
Monitoring, Inspection and Submissionof Information
The Company should ensure that necessary provision (hardware/software) is available in
their equipment for doing the Lawful interception and monitoring from a centralized
location asandwhenrequired byGovernment.
The company, at its own costs, shall, on demand by the Government or its authorized
representative, provide the necessary equipment, services, and facilities at designated
place(s) for continuous monitoring or the broadcasting service by or under supervision of
the Government or its authorized representative.
The Government of India, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting or its authorized
representative shall have the right to inspect the broadcasting facilities. No prior
permission/intimation shall be required to exercise the right of Government or its
authorized representative to carry out the inspection. The companywill, if requiredby the
Government or its authorized representative, provide necessary facilities for continuous
monitoring for any particular aspectof the company'sactivities and operations. Continuous
monitoring, however, will be confined only to security related aspects, including screening
of objectionable content.
The inspection will ordinarily be carried out by the Government of India, Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting, or its authorized representative after reasonable notice,
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8.
8.1
8.2
8.2.1

8.3

except in circumstances where giving such a notice will defeat the very purpose of the
inspection.
(xv) The companyshall submitsuch information with respect to its services asmayberequired
by the Government or its authorized representative, in the format as mayberequired, from
time to time.
(xvi) The permission holder/licensee shall be liable to furnish the Government of India or its
authorized representative or TRAI or its authorized representative, such reports, accounts,
estimates,returnsor suchother relevant information andat suchperiodic intervals or such
times asmay be required.
(xvii) The service providers should familiarize/train designatedofficials of the Government or
officials of TRAI or its authorized representative(s) in respect of relevant
operations/features of their systems.
National Security Conditions
(xviii)It shall be open to the licensor to restrict the Licensee Company from operating in any
sensitive area from the National Security angle. The Government of India, Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting shall have the right to temporarily suspend the permission
of the permissionholder/Licensee in public interest or for national security for such period
or periods as it may direct. The company shall immediately comply with any directives
issuedin this regardfailingwhich the permission issuedshall berevoked andthe company
disqualified to hold any suchpermission, in future, for a period of five years.
(xix) The company shall not import or utilize any equipment, which are identified as unlawful
and/or render network security vulnerable.
Other conditions
(xx) Licensor reserves the right to modify these conditions or incorporate new conditions
considered necessary in the interest of national security and public interest or for proper
provision of broadcastingservices.
(xxi) Licensee will ensure that broadcasting service installation carried out by it should not
become a safety hazard and is not in contravention of any statute, rule or regulation and
public policy.
Print Media
Publishing of newspaper and periodicals dealing 26%
Government
with newsand current affairs
Publication of Indian editions of foreign 26%
Government
magazinesdealingwith newsandcurrent affairs
Other conditions
(i)
'Magazine', for the purposeof theseguidelines, will be defined asa periodical publication,
broughtout on non-dailybasis,containing public newsor commentson public news.
(ii) Foreign investment would also be subject to the Guidelines for Publication of Indian
editions of foreign magazinesdealing with news andcurrent affairs issuedby the Ministry
of Information & Broadcasting on4-12-2008,asamendedfrom time to time.
Publishing/printing of Scientific and Technical 100%
Government
Magazines/specialty
journals/periodicals,
subject to compliance with the legal framework
as applicable and guidelines issuedin this regard
from time to time by Ministry of Information
andBroadcasting.
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8.4
8.4.1

9.
9.1

Publication of facsimile edition of foreign 100%
Government
newspapers
Other conditions:
(i) FDI should be madeby the owner of the original foreign newspaperswhose facsimile
edition is proposedto be brought out in India.
(ii) Publication of facsimile edition of foreign newspapers can be undertaken only by an
entity incorporated or registered in India under the provisions of the Companies Act, as
applicable.
(iii) Publication of facsimile edition of foreign newspaper would also be subject to the
Guidelines for publication of newspapersand periodicals dealingwith newsand current
affairs andpublication of facsimile edition of foreign newspapersissued by Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting on 31-3-2006,asamendedfrom time to time.
Civil Aviation
The Civil Aviation sector includes Airports, Scheduled and Non-Scheduled domestic passenger
airlines, Helicopter services/Seaplane services, Ground Handling Services, Maintenance and
Repair organizations;Flying training institutes; and Technical training institutions.
For the purposesof the Civil Aviation sector:
(i) "Airport" means a landing and taking off area for aircrafts, usually with runways and
aircraft maintenanceand passengerfacilities andincludes aerodromeas defined in clause
(2) of section 2 of the Aircraft Act, 1934;
(ii) "Aerodrome" means any definite or limited ground or water area intended to be used,
either wholly or in part, for the landing or departureof aircraft, and includes all buildings,
sheds,vessels,piers, andother structures thereonor pertaining thereto;
(iii) "Air transport service" meansa service for the transport by air of persons, mails, or any
other thing, animateorinanimate, for anykind of remunerationwhatsoever, whether such
service consists of a single flight or seriesof flights;
(iv) "Air Transport Undertaking" meansan undertaking whose business includes the carriage
byair of passengersor cargofor hire or reward;
(v) "Aircraft component" meansany part, the soundnessand correct functioning of which,
when fitted to an aircraft, is essential to the continued airworthiness or safety of the
aircraft andincludesanyitem of equipment;
(vi) "Helicopter" meansa heavier than air aircraft supported in flight by the reactions of the
air on one or more power driven rotors on substantially vertical axis;
(vii) "Scheduled air transport service" meansan air transport service undertaken between the
sametwo or more places and operated according to a published timetable or with flights
so regular or frequent that they constitute a recognizably systematic series, each flight
beingopen to useby membersof the public;
(viii) "Non-Scheduled air Transport service" means any service which is not a scheduled air
transport service;
"Cargo airlines" would meansuch airlines which meet the conditions as given in the Civil
Aviation Requirementsissuedby the Ministry of Civil Aviation;
(ix) "Seaplane" means an aeroplane capable normally of taking off from and alighting solely
on water;
(x) "Ground Handling" means (i) ramp handling, (ii) traffic handling both of which shall
include the activities as specified by the Ministry of Civil Aviation through the
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9.2

9.3

9.3.1

Aeronautical Information Circulars from time to time, and(iii) anyother activity specified
by the Central Government to be a part of either ramphandling or traffic handling.
Airports
(a) Greenfield projects
100%
Automatic
(b) Existing projects
100%
Automatic75
Air TransportServices
(1) (a)
Scheduled
Air
Transport (100%
Automatic upto 100% for
NRIs
Service/Domestic Scheduled Passenger
Airline
Automatic upto 49%
(b) RegionalAir TransportService
Government Route beyond
49%.
(2) Non-ScheduledAir Transport Service
100%
Automatic
(3) Helicopter services/seaplane services 100%
Automatic
requiringDGCA approval
Other Conditions
(a) Air Transport Services would include Domestic Scheduled Passenger Airlines; NonScheduled Air Transport Services, helicopter, and seaplaneservices.
(b) Foreign airlines are allowed to participate in the equity of companies operating Cargo
airlines, helicopter, and seaplane services, as per the limits and entry routes mentioned
above.
(c) Foreign airlines are also allowed to invest in the capital of Indian companies,operating
scheduled and non-scheduledair transport services, up to the limit of 49% of their
paid-upcapital. Such investmentwould besubjectto thefollowing conditions:
(i)
It would be madeunder the Government approval route.
(ii) The 49% limit will subsumeFDI andFII/FPI investment.
(iii) The investments so made would need to comply with the relevant regulations of
SEBI, such as the Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements (ICDR)
Regulations/Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers (SAST) Regulations, as
well asother applicable rulesandregulations.
(iv) All foreign nationals likely to be associatedwith Indian scheduledand non-scheduled
air transport services, as a result of such investment shall be cleared from security
viewpoint before deploymentand
(v) All technical equipmentthat might be imported into India as a result of such investment
shall require clearancefrom the relevant authority in the Ministry of Civil Aviation.
(d) In addition to the above conditions, foreigninvestmentin M/s Air India Ltd. shall be
subject to the following conditions:
(i) Foreign investment(s)in M/s Air India Ltd., includingthat of foreign airline(s)
shall not exceed49% either directly or indirectly except in case of those NRIs, who are
Indian Nationals, where foreign investment(s) is permitted up to100% under automatic
route.
(ii) Substantial ownershipand effective control of M/s Air India Ltd. shall continueto be
vested in Indian Nationals asstipulatedin Aircraft Rules, 1937.

75

Press Note2 (2020series) Departmentof Industrial Policy and Promotion, Governmentof India, Ministry of CommerceandIndustry
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(e)

FDI in Civil Aviation is subjectto provisionsof Aircraft Rules, 1937,asamendedfrom
time to time.
Note: (i) The FDI limits/entry routes, mentioned at paragraph 8.3(1) and 8.3(2) above, are
applicable in the situation where there is no investment by foreign airlines. Any
investment by foreign airlines in companiesoperatingin Air Transport Services,
including in M/s Air India Limited, shall besubjectto para (b) and(c) above.
(ii) The dispensationfor NRIs who Indian Nationals are regardingFDI up to 100% will also
continue in respectof the investment regimespecified at para (c) (ii) and (d) above.

9.3.2

9.4

10.
10.1

Foreign Airlines in the capital of the Indian 49% (100% for Government
companies, operating schedule, and non- NRIs)
under
scheduledair transportservices
automaticroute
Other servicesunder Civil Aviation sector
(1) Ground Handling Services subjectto sectoral 100%
Automatic
regulations andsecurity clearance
(2) Maintenance and Repair organizations; flying 100%
Automatic
training institutes and technical training
institutions
Construction Development: Townships, Housing, Built-upinfrastructure
Construction-development projects (which 100%
Automatic
would include development of townships,
construction
of
residential/commercial
premises, roads or bridges, hotels, resorts,
hospitals, educational institutions, recreational
facilities, city and regional level infrastructure,
townships)
Each phaseof the construction development project would be considered as a separateproject for
thepurposesof FDI policy. Investment will besubjectto thefollowing conditions:
(A) (i) The investor will be permitted to exit on completion of the project or after
development of trunk infrastructure i.e., roads, water supply, street lighting, drainage,and
sewerage.
(ii) Notwithstanding anythingcontained at (i)above, a foreign investor will be permittedto
exit and repatriate foreign investment before the completion of the project under
automatic route, provided that a lock-in period of three years, calculated with reference to
each tranche of foreign investment has been completed. Further, transfer of stake from
one non-resident to another non-resident, without repatriation of investment will neither
besubjectto anylock-inperiod nor anyGovernmental approval.
(B) The project shall conform to the norms and standards, including land use requirements
and provision of community amenities and common facilities, as laid down in the
applicable building control regulations, bye-laws,rules, and other regulations of the State
Government/Municipal/Local Body concerned.
(C) The Indian investee company will be permitted to sell only developed plots. For the
purposesof this policy "developed plots" will mean plots where trunk infrastructure i.e.,
roads, water supply, street lighting, drainage,andsewerage,have beenmadeavailable.
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11.
11.1

(D) The Indian investee company shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary approvals,
including those of the building/layout plans, developing internal and peripheral areas and
other infrastructure facilities, payment of development, external development and other
charges and complying with all other requirements as prescribed under applicable
rules/bye-laws/regulationsof the State Government/Municipal/Local Body concerned.
(E) The State Government/Municipal/Local Body concerned, which approves the
building/development plans, will monitor compliance of the above conditions by the
developer.
Note:
(i) It is clarified that FDI is not permittedin an entity which is engagedor proposesto engagein
real estate business, construction of farmhouses and trading in transferable development rights
(TDRs).
"Real estatebusinessmeansdealingin land andimmovableproperty with aview to earning profit
there from and does not include development of townships, construction of
residential/commercial premises,roads or bridges, educational institutions, recreational facilities,
city and regional level infrastructure, townships. Further earning of rent/income on lease of
income,not amountingtotransfer, will not amounttoreal estatebusiness.
(ii) Conditions of lock-in period at (A) above, will not apply to Hotels & Tourist Resorts;
Hospitals; Special Economic Zones (SEZs); Educational Institutions, Old Age Homes, and
Investmentby NRIs.
(iii) Completion of the project will be determined as per the local bye-laws/rules and other
regulations of State Governments.
(iv) It is clarified that 100% FDI under automaticroute is permittedin completedprojects for
operation and management of townships, malls/shopping complexes and business centres.
Consequent to foreign investment, transfer of ownership and/or control of the investee
companyfrom residents to non-residentsis also permitted. However, there would be a lock in
period of three years, calculated with reference to each tranche of FDI, and transfer of
immovable property or part thereof is not permitted during this period.
(v) “Transfer”, in relationto FDI policy on thesector,includes,a) the sale,exchange,or relinquishment of the asset;or
b) theextinguishmentsof anyrights therein; or
c) the compulsory acquisition thereof under any law; or
d) any transaction involving the allowing of the possession of any immovable property to be
taken or retained in part performance of a contract of the nature referred to in Section 53A of
the Transfer of Property Act, 1882(4 of 1882);or
e) any transaction, by acquiring shares in a company or by way of an agreement or any
arrangementor in anyother mannerwhatsoever, which hasthe effect of transferring or enabling
theenjoymentof anyimmovable property.
(vi) Notwithstanding anything containedin Para 10,it is clarified that real estatebroking service
does not amount to real estate business and 100% foreign investment is allowed in the activity
underautomatic route
Industrial Parks -New and existing
100%
Automatic
(i) "Industrial Park" is a project in which quality infrastructure in the form of plots of developed
land or built-upspaceor acombination with commonfacilities, is developed andmadeavailable
to all the allottee units for the purposesof industrial activity.
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11.2

12.
12.1

13.

14.

(ii) "Infrastructure" refers to facilities requiredfor functioning of units located in the Industrial
Park and includes roads (including approach roads), railway line/sidings including electrified
railway lines and connectivity to the main railway line, water supply and sewerage, common
effluent treatment facility, telecom network, generation and distribution of power, air
conditioning.
(iii) "Common Facilities" refer to the facilities available for all the units located in the industrial
park, and include facilities of power, roads (including approach roads), railway line/sidings
including electrified railway lines and connectivityʼs to the main railway line, water supply and
sewerage, common effluent treatment, common testing, telecom services, air conditioning,
common facility buildings, industrial canteens, convention/conference halls, parking, travel
desks, security service, first aid center, ambulanceand other safety services, training facilities and
such other facilities meantfor commonuse of the units located in the Industrial Park.
(iv) "Allocable area" in theIndustrial Park means(a) in the case of plots of developed land - the net site area available for allocation to the
units, excludingtheareafor commonfacilities.
(b) in the case of built-up space - the floor area and built-up space utilized for providing
commonfacilities.
(c) in the caseof acombination of developed land andbuilt-up space-the net site andfloor
areaavailable for allocation to the units excludingthe site areaandbuilt-upspaceutilized
for providing commonfacilities.
(v) "Industrial Activity" means manufacturing; electricity; gas and water supply; post and
telecommunications; software publishing, consultancy, and supply; data processing, database
activities and distribution of electronic content; other computer related activities; basic and
applied R&D on biotechnology, pharmaceutical sciences/life sciences, natural sciences, and
engineering; businessand managementconsultancy activities; and architectural, engineering, and
other technical activities.
FDI in Industrial Parks would not be subject to the conditionalities applicable for construction
developmentprojects etc. spelt outin para11above, provided the Industrial Parks meetwith the
undermentionedconditions:
(i)
it would comprise of a minimum of 10 units and no single unit shall occupy more than
50% of the allocable area;
(ii) the minimum percentageof the area to be allocated for industrial activity shall not be less
than 66% of the total allocable area.
Satellites -Establishment and operation
Satellites -Establishment and operation, subject 100%
Government
to the sectoral guidelines of Department of
Space/ISRO
Private Security Agencies
74%
Automatic up to 49%
Government route beyond
49% andupto 74%
Telecom services (including Telecom 100%
Infrastructure Providers Category-I)
All telecom services including Telecom
Infrastructure Providers Category-I,viz. Basic,
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Automatic up to 49%
Government route beyond
49%

14.1.1

15.
15.1

15.1.1

15.1.2

Cellular, United Access Services, Unified
License (Access services), Unified License,
National/ International Long Distance,
Commercial V-Sat, Public Mobile Radio
Trunked Services (PMRTS), Global Mobile
Personal CommunicationsServices (GMPCS),
All
types of ISP
licenses, Voice
Mail/Audiotex/UMS, Resale of IPLC, Mobile
Number Portability services, Infrastructure
Provider Category-I(providing dark fibre, right
of way, duct space, tower) except Other
Service Providers.
Other Condition
FDI in Telecom sector subject to observance of licensing and security conditions by licensee as
well as investors as notified by the Department of Telecommunications (DoT) from time to
time,expect"Other Service Providers", which areallowed100% FDI on theautomaticroute.
Trading
(i)
Cash
&
Carry
Wholesale 100%
Automatic
Trading/Wholesale Trading (including
sourcingfromMSEs)
Definition: Cash & Carry Wholesale trading/Wholesale trading, would mean sale of
goods/merchandiseto retailers, industrial, commercial, institutional, or other professional business
usersor to other wholesalersand related subordinatedservice providers. Wholesale trading would,
accordingly, imply sales for the purpose of trade, business, and profession, as opposedto sales for
the purpose of personal consumption. The yardstick to determine whether the sale is wholesale or
not would be the type of customers to whom the sale is madeand not the size and volume of
sales. Wholesale trading would include resale, processing and thereafter sale, bulk imports with
export/ex-bonded warehouse business sales and B2B e-Commerce.
Guidelines forCash & CarryWholesaleTrading/Wholesale Trading (WT):
(a) For undertaking'WT', requisite licenses/registration/permits, as specified under the relevant
Acts/Regulations/Rules/Orders of the State Government/Government Body/Government
Authority/Local Self-Government Body underthat State Government should beobtained.
(b) Except in case of sales to Government, sales madeby the wholesaler would be considered as
'cash & carry wholesale trading/wholesale trading' with valid businesscustomers,only when WT
aremadeto thefollowing entities:
(i) Entities holding applicabletaxregistrationor
(ii) Entities holding trade licenses i.e., a license/registration certificate/membership
certificate/registration under Shops and Establishment Act, issued by a Government
Authority/Government Body/Local Self-Government Authority, reflecting that the
entity/person holding the license/registration certificate/membership certificate, as the case
maybe, is itself/himself/herself engagedin a businessinvolving commercial activity; or
(iii) Entities holding permits/license etc. for undertaking retail trade (like tehbazari and similar
licensefor hawkers)from Government Authorities/Local Self Government Bodies; or
(iv) Institutions having certificate of incorporation or registration as a society or registration as
public trustfor their self-consumption.
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Note: An Entity, to whomWT is made, mayfulfil anyoneof the4conditions.
(c) Full records indicating all the details of such sales like name of entity, kind of entity,
registration/license/permit etc. number, amount of sale etc. should be maintained on a day-today basis.
(d) WT of goodswould be permitted amongcompanies of the same group. However, such WT
to groupcompaniestakentogethershould not exceed25% of the total turnover of thewholesale
venture.
(e) WT can be undertaken as per normal business practice, including extending credit facilities
subjectto applicable regulations.
(f) A wholesale/cash and carry trader can undertake a single brand retail trading subject to the
conditions mentioned in para 15.3. An entity undertaking wholesale/cash and carry as well as
retail businesswill bemandatedto maintain separatebooksof accountsfor thesetwo armsof the
business and duly audited by the statutory auditors. Conditions of the FDI policy for
wholesale/cash and carry business and for retail businesshave to be separately complied with by
the respective businessarms
E-commerceactivities
100%
Automatic
Subject to provisions of FDI Policy, e-commerceentities would engageonly in Business to
Business (B2B) e-commerceandnot in Business to Consumer (B2C) e-commerce.
Definitions:
i) E-commerce-E-commerce meansbuying andselling of goodsandservices including digital
productsover digital & electronic network.
ii)E-commerce entity- E-commerce entity meansa company incorporated under the Companies
Act 1956or the CoAor a foreign company covered under section 2(42) of the CoAor an office,
branch or agencyin India asprovided in section 2(v) (iii) of FEMA 1999,ownedor controlled by
a person resident outside India andconducting thee-commercebusiness.
iii) Inventory basedmodelof e-commerce-Inventory basedmodelof e-commercemeansan
e-commerceactivity whereinventory of goodsandservices is ownedby e-commerceentity and
is sold to theconsumersdirectly.
iv) Marketplace based model of e-commerce-Marketplace based model of e-commerce means
providing of aninformation technology platform byan e-commerceentity ona digital &
electronic network to act asafacilitator betweenbuyerandseller.
Guidelines for Foreign Direct Investment on e-commercesector:
i) 100% FDI under automatic route is permitted in marketplacemodel of e-commerce.
ii) FDI is not permitted in inventory-basedmodel of e-commerce.
Other Conditions:
i) Digital & electronic network will include network of computers,television channelsandany
other internet application usedin automatedmannersuchasweb pages,extranets,mobiles etc.
ii) Marketplace e-commerce entity will be permitted to enter into transactions with sellers
registeredon its platform on B2B basis.
iii) E-commerce marketplacemay provide support services to sellers in respect of warehousing,
logistics, order fulfilment, call centre, paymentcollection and other services.
iv) E-commerce entity providing a marketplace will not exercise ownership or control over the
inventory i.e., Goods purported to be sold. Such an ownership or control over the inventory will
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render the business into inventory-based model. Inventory of a vendor will be deemed to be
controlled by e-commercemarketplace entity if more than 25% of purchases of such vendor are
from themarketplaceentity or its groupcompanies.
v) An entity having equity participation by e-commercemarketplace entity or its group companies
or having control on its inventory by e-commercemarketplace entity or its group companies, will
not bepermitted to sell its products onthe platform runby suchmarketplaceentity.
vi) In marketplacemodelgoods/services madeavailable for sale electronically on website should
clearly provide name,address,and other contact details of the seller. Post sales, delivery of goods
to the customersand customersatisfaction will be responsibility of the seller.
vii) In marketplace model, payments for sale may be facilitated by the e-commerce entity
inconformity with the guidelinesof the Reserve Bank of India.
viii) In marketplace model, any warrantee/ guarantee of goods and services sold will be
responsibility of the seller.
ix) E-commerce entities providing marketplace will not directly or indirectly influence the sale
price of goods or services and shall maintain level playing field. Services should be provided by ecommercemarketplaceentity or other entities in which e-commercemarketplace entity hasdirect
or indirect equity participation or commoncontrol, to vendors on the platform at arm's length and
in a fair and non--discriminatorymanner. Such services will include but not limited to fulfilment,
logistics, warehousing, advertisement/ marketing, payments,financing etc. Cash back
provided bygroup companiesof marketplaceentity to buyersshall befair andnon-discriminatory.
For the purposes of this clause, provision of services to any vendor on such terms which are not
madeavailable to other vendors in similar circumstanceswill bedeemedunfair anddiscriminatory.
x) Guidelines on cash and carry wholesale trading as given in para 15.2above will apply on B2B ecommerce.
xi) E-commerce marketplaceentity will not mandateay seller to sell any product exclusively on its
platform only.
xii) E-commercemarketplaceentity with FDI shall have to obtain and maintain a report
of statutory auditor , by 30th of September of every year for the preceding financial year
confirming compliance on the e-commerceguidelines.
Subject to the conditions of FDI policy on services sector andapplicablelaws/regulations,security
andother conditionalities, saleof services throughe-commercewill beunderautomatic
route.
Single Brand productretail trading
100%
Automatic
(1) Foreign Investment in Single Brand product retail trading is aimedat attracting investments in
production and marketing, improving the availability of such goods for the consumer,
encouraging increased sourcing of goods from India, and enhancing competitiveness of Indian
enterprises through accessto global designs,technologies, andmanagementpractices.
(2) FDI in Single Brand product retail tradingwould besubjectto the following conditions:
(a) Products to be sold shouldbe of a 'Single Brand' only.
(b) Products should besold underthe samebrandinternationally i.e.; products should besold
underthe samebrandin oneor morecountries other thanIndia.
(c) 'Single Brand' product-retail trading would cover only products which are branded during
manufacturing.
(d) A non-resident entity or entities, whether owner of the brand or otherwise, shall be
permitted to undertake 'single brand' product retail trading in the country for the specific
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brand, either directly by the brand owner or through a legally tenable agreement,executed
betweentheIndian entity undertakingsinglebrand retail trading andthebrandowner.
(e) In respectof proposalsinvolving FDI beyond51%, sourcingof 30% of thevalue of goods
purchased, will be done from India, preferably from MSMEs, village and cottage
industries, artisans,andcraftsmen, in all sectors. The quantumof domesticsourcingwill be
self-certified by the company,to be subsequentlychecked, by statutory auditors, from the
duly certified accounts which the company will be required to maintain. This procurement
requirement would have to be met, in the first instance, as an average of five years; total
value of the goods procured, beginning 1st April of the year of the commencement of
SBRT business(i.e., openingof the first store or start of online retail, whichever is earlier).
Thereafter, SBRT entity shall be required to meet the 30% local sourcing norms on an
annual basis. For the purposeof ascertaining the sourcing requirement, the relevant entity
would be the company,incorporated in India,
which is the recipient of foreign investment for the purpose of carrying out single-brand
product retail trading
(f) For the purpose of meeting local sourcing requirement laid down at para (e) above, all
procurementsmadefrom India by the SBRT entity for that single brand shall be counted towards
local sourcing, irrespective of whether the goods procured are sold in India or exported.SBRT
entity is also permitted to set off sourcing of goods from India for global operations against the
mandatory sourcing requirement of 30%. For this purpose, 'sourcing of goods from India for
global operations' shall mean value of goods sourced from India for global operations for that
single brand(in INR terms) in a particular financial year directly by the entity undertakingSBRT
or its group companies (resident or non-resident), or indirectly by them through a third party
under alegally tenable agreement.
(g) An SBRT entity operating through brick-and-mortarstores can also undertake retail trading
through e-commerce.However, retail trading through e-commercecan also be undertaken prior
to opening of brick-and-mortarstores, subject to the condition that the entity opens brick and
mortar stores within 2 yearsfrom date of start of online retail.
Note:
(i) Conditions mentioned at para 15.2..3(b) &15.2..3(d) will not be applicable for undertaking
SBRT of Indian brands.
(ii) Indian brandsshould be ownedand controlled by resident Indians citizens and/or companies
which are owned and controlled by resident Indian citizens.
(iii) Sourcing norms will not be applicable up to three years from commencementof the business
i.e., opening of first store or start of online retail, whichever is earlier for entities undertaking
single brand retail trading of products having `state-of-art'and 'cutting-edge' technology and
where local sourcing is not possible. Thereafter, provisions of Para 5.2.15.3 (2) (e) will be
applicable. A Committeeunder the Chairmanshipof Secretary, DPIIT, with representativesfrom
NITI Aayog, concerned Administrative Ministry and independent technical expert(s) on the
subject will examinethe claim of applicants on the issue of the products being in the nature of
'state-of-art' and 'cutting-edge' technology where local sourcing is not possible and give
recommendationsfor suchrelaxation.
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Multi Brand Retail Trading
51%
Government
(1) FDI in multi brand retail trading, in all products, will be permitted,subject to the following
conditions:
(i) Fresh agricultural produce, including fruits, vegetables, flowers, grains, pulses, fresh
poultry, fishery, andmeatproducts, maybeunbranded.
(ii) Minimum amount to be brought in, as FDI, by the foreign investor, would be US $100
million.
(iii) At least50% of total FDI broughtin the first trancheof US $100million, shall be invested
in 'back-endinfrastructure' within three years, where 'back-end infrastructure' will include
capital expenditure on all activities, excluding that on front-end units; for instance, backend infrastructure will include investment made towards processing, manufacturing,
distribution, design improvement, quality control, packaging, logistics, storage, warehouse,
agriculture market produce infrastructure etc. Expenditure on land cost and rentals, if any,
will not be counted for purposesof back-endinfrastructure. Subsequentinvestmentin the
back-endinfrastructure would be madeby the MBRT retailer as needed,dependingupon
its businessrequirements.
(iv) At least 30% of the value of procurementof manufactured/processed productspurchased
shall be sourced from Indian micro, small and medium industries, which have a total
investment in plant & machinery not exceedingUS $ 2.00million. This valuation refers to
the value at the time of installation, without providing for depreciation. The 'small industry'
status would be reckoned only at the time of first engagementwith the retailer and such
industry shall continue to qualify as a 'small industry' for this purpose, even if it outgrows
the said investment of US $ 2.00million during the course of its relationship with the said
retailer. Sourcing from agricultural co-operatives and farmers co-operatives would also be
considered in this category. The procurement requirement would have to be met, in the
first instance, as an average of five years total value of the manufactured/processed
products purchased, beginning 1Apri l of the year duringwhich the first trancheof FDI is
received. Thereafter, it would have to bemetonanannualbasis.
(v) Self-certification by the company,to ensurecompliance of the conditions at serial Nos. (i),
(ii) and (iv) above, which could be cross-checked,as and when required. Accordingly, the
investors shall maintain accounts, duly certified by statutory auditors.
(vi) Retail salesoutlets maybe set up only in cities with a population of more than 10lakh as
per the 2011 Census or any other cities as per the decision of the respective State
Governments and may also cover an area of 10 kms. Around the municipal/urban
agglomerationlimits of such cities; retail locations will be restricted to conforming areasas
per theMaster/Zonal Plans of the concerned cities and provision will be madefor requisite
facilities such astransport connectivity and parking.
(vii) Government will have the first right to procurementof agricultural products.
(viii) The above policy is an enabling policy only and the State Governments/Union Territories
would be free to take their own decisions in regard to implementation of the policy.
Therefore, retail sales outlets may be set up in those States/Union Territories which have
agreed, or agree in future, to allow FDI in MBRT under this policy. The list of
States/Union Territories which have conveyed their agreement is at (2) below. Such
agreement,in future, to permit establishment of retail outlets under this policy, would be
conveyed to the Government of India through the Department for Promotion of Industry
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15.5

16.1
16.1.1

16.1.1.2

and Internal Trade and additions would be made to the list at (2) below accordingly. The
establishment of the retail sales outlets will be in compliance of applicable State/Union
Territory laws/regulations, such as the Shops and Establishments Act etc.
(ix) Retail trading, in any form, by means of e-commerce, would not be permissible, for
companieswith FDI, engagedin the activity of multi-brandretail trading.
(2) List of States/Union Territories asmentionedin Paragraph16.4.(1)(viii)
1. Andhra Pradesh
2. Assam
3. Delhi
4. Haryana
5. Himachal Pradesh
6.
Jammu& Kashmir
7.
Karnataka
8. Maharashtra
9. Manipur
10. Rajasthan
11. Uttarakhand
12. Daman& Diu andDadra andNagar Haveli (Union Territories)
Duty Free Shops
100%
Automatic
(i) Duty Free Shops would mean shops set up in custom bonded area at International
Airports/International Seaports andLand Custom Stations where there is transit of international
passengers.
(ii) Foreign investmentin Duty Free Shops is subject to the compliance of conditions stipulated
under the CustomsAct, 1962andother laws, regulations, andrules.
(iii) Duty Free Shop entity shall not engageinto any retail tradingactivity in the Domestic Tariff
Area of any country
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Foreign investment in other financial services, other than those indicated below, would require
prior approval of the Government:
AssetReconstruction Companies
"Asset Reconstruction Company" (ARC) meansa 100%
Automatic
company registeredwith the RBI under section 3
of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security
InterestAct, 2002(SARFAESI Act).
Other Conditions
(i)
Persons resident outside India can invest in the capital of Asset Reconstruction
Companies (ARCʼs) registered with Reserve Bank of India, up to 100% on the
automatic route.
(ii)
Investment limit of a sponsor in the shareholding of an ARC will be governed by
the provisions of Securitizations and Reconstructions of Financial Assets and
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, as amended from time to time.
Similarly, investment by institutional / non-institutional investors will also be
governed by the said act, asamendedfrom time to time.
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(iii)

17
17.2.1

17.2.2

The total shareholdingof an individual FPI shall be below 10% of the total paid up
capital.
(iv
FPIs can invest in the Security Receipts (SRs) issuedby ARCs FIIs/ FPIs maybe
allowed up to 100% of each tranche in SRs issuedby ARCs, subject to directions /
guidelines of Reserve Bank of India. Such investment should be within the relevant
regulatory capasapplicable.
(v)
All Investments would be subject to provisions of the Securitisation and Reconstruction
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002,as amendedfrom
time to time.
Banking -Private sector
Banking -Private sector
74%
Automatic up to up to 49%)
.
Government route beyond 49%
and up to 74%
Other conditions:
(1) This 74% limit will includeinvestmentunderthe Portfolio InvestmentScheme(PIS) by FPIs,
NRIs and shares acquired prior to September 16, 2003 by erstwhile OCBs, and continue to
include IPOs, Private placements, GDR/ADRs and acquisition of shares from existing
shareholders.
(2) The aggregateforeign investment in a private bank from all sources will be allowed -up to a
maximumof 74 per cent of the paid-upcapital of the Bank. At all times, at least 26 per cent of
the paid-up capital will have to be held by residents, except in regard to a wholly-owned
subsidiary of aforeign bank.
(3) The stipulations as above will be applicable to all investments in existing private sector banks
also.
(4)The permissible limits under portfolio investment schemes through stock exchanges for
FIIs/FPIs andNRIs will beasfollows:
(i)
. The total holding by each FPI or an investor group, shall be less than10per cent of
the total paid-upcapital ona fully diluted basisor lessthan 10percent of the paid-up
value of each series of debentures or preference shares or share warrants, aggregate
limit for all /FPIs cannot exceed 24 per cent of the total paid-upcapital on a fully
diluted basis or paid-up value of each series of debentures or preference shares or
sharewarrants.
With effect from the 1st of April 2020,the aggregatelimit shall be the sectoral caps
applicable to the Indian company as laid out in sub-paragraph(b) of paragraph3 of
Schedule I of these rules, with respect to its paid-upequity capital on a fully diluted
basis or such same sectoral cap percentage of paid-up value of each series of
debentures or preference shares or share warrants. The aggregatelimit as provided
above maybe decreasedby the Indian companyconcerned to alower threshold limit
of 24% or 49% or 74% asdeemedfit, with theapproval of its Board of Directors and
its General Body through a resolution and a special resolution, respectively before
31stMarch 2020.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(ii)
(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

The Indian companywhich has decreasedits aggregatelimit to 24% or 49% or 74%,
may increase such aggregatelimit to 49% or 74% or the sectoral cap or statutory
ceiling respectively as deemedfit, with the approval of its Board of Directors and its
General Body through a resolution and a special resolution, respectively. Once the
aggregatelimit has been increased to a higher threshold, the Indian company cannot
reducethe sameto a lower threshold. However, the aggregatelimit with respectto an
Indian companyin a sectorwhereFDI is prohibited shall be24per cent.
In the case of NRIs, as hitherto, individual holding is restricted to 5 per cent of the
total paid-upcapital on fully diluted basis or 5 percent of the paid-upvalue of each
series of debentures or preference shares or share warrants issued by an Indian
company both on repatriation and non-repatriation basis and the total holdings of all
NRIs and OCIs put together shall not exceed10 per cent of the total paid-upcapital
both on repatriation and non-repatriation basis. However, NRI holding can be
allowed up to 24per cent of the total paid-upcapital both on repatriation and nonrepatriation basis provided the banking company passes a special resolution to that
effect in the General Body
Applications for foreign direct investment in private banks having joint
venture/subsidiary in insurance sector maybe addressedto the RBI for consideration
in consultationwith the InsuranceRegulatoryandDevelopment Authority (IRDA) in
order to ensure that the 49 per cent limit of foreign shareholding applicable for the
insurance sector is not being breached (The Government of India in the Union
Budget 2021hasproposedto enhancethe limit of FDI in Insurance to 74%)
Transfer of sharesunder FDI from residentsto non-residentswill continue to require
approval of RBI and Government as per Regulation 14(5) asapplicable.
The policies and procedures prescribed from time to time by RBI and other
institutions such as SEBI, D/o Company Affairs and IRDA on these matters will
continue to apply.
RBI guidelines relating to acquisition by purchaseor otherwise of sharesof a private
bank, if such acquisition results in any person owning or controlling 5 per cent or
more of the paid-upcapital of the private bank will apply to non-residentinvestors as
well.
Setting up of a subsidiaryby foreign banks
Foreign bankswill be permitted to either have branchesor subsidiaries but not both.
Foreign banks regulated by banking supervisory authority in the home country and
meeting Reserve Bank's licensing criteria will be allowed to hold 100per cent paid-up
capital to enablethemtosetup awholly-ownedsubsidiaryin India.
A foreign bank may operate in India through only one of the three channels viz., (i)
branches (ii) a wholly-owned subsidiary and (iii) a subsidiary with aggregate foreign
investment up to amaximumof 74percent in aprivate bank.
A foreign bank will be permitted to establish a wholly-owned subsidiary either through
conversion of existing branches into a subsidiary or through a fresh banking license. A
foreign bank will be permitted to establish a subsidiary through acquisition of shares of an
existing private sector bank provided at least 26 per cent of the paid-up capital of the
private sector bank is held by residents at all times consistentwith para (i) (b) above.
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(e)

18
18.3

19
19.4.1

20
20.1

A subsidiary of a foreign bank will be subject to the licensing requirementsand conditions
broadly consistentwith thosefor newprivate sectorbanks.
(f) Guidelines for setting up a wholly-owned subsidiary of a foreign bankwill be issued
separatelybyRBI.
(g) All applications by a foreign bankfor setting up asubsidiaryor for conversion of their
existing branchesto subsidiaryin India will have to be madeto the RBI.
(iii) At present there is a limit of ten per cent on voting rights in respect of banking
companies, and this should be noted by potential investor. Any change in the ceiling
can be brought about only after final policy decisions and appropriate Parliamentary
approvals.
Banking -Public Sector
Banking - Public Sector subject to Banking 20%
Government
Companies (Acquisition & Transfer of
Undertakings) Acts, 1970/80.This ceiling (20%)
is also applicable to the State Bank of India and
its associate banks.
CommodityExchanges
(i) Futures trading in commoditiesare regulatedunder the Forward Contracts (Regulation) Act,
1952. Commodity Exchanges, like Stock Exchanges, are infrastructure companies in the
commodity futures market. With a view to infuse globally acceptable best practices, modern
management skills and latest technology, it was decided to allow foreign investment in
Commodity Exchanges.
2. For the purposesof this Chapter,
(i)
"Commodity Exchange" is a recognized association under the provisions of the
Forward Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1952,as amendedfrom time to time, to provide
exchangeplatform for tradingin forward contracts in commodities.
(ii) "Recognized association" meansan association to which recognition for the time being
hasbeengrantedby the Central Government under section 6 of the Forward Contracts
(Regulation) Act, 1952.
(iii) "Association" meansanybody of individuals, whether incorporated or not, constituted
for the purposesof regulating and controlling the businessof the sale or purchase of
anygoodsandcommodityderivative.
(iv) "Forward contract" meansa contract for the delivery of goodsandwhich is not a ready
delivery contract.
(v) "Commodity derivative" means—
a contract for delivery of goods,which is not a readydelivery contract; or
a contract for differences which derives its value from prices or indices of prices of
such underlying goods or activities, services, rights, interests, and events, as may be
notified in consultation with by the Central Government but does not include
securities.
CommodityExchange
49%
Automatic
Other conditions:
(i)
FII/FPI purchasesshallberestrictedto secondarymarketonly.
(ii) No non-residentinvestor/entity, including persons acting in concert, will hold more than
5% of the equity in thesecompanies.
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(iii)
21
21.1
21.2

22
22.1

22.2

23
24
24.1

Foreign investment in commodityexchangeswill be subject to the guidelines of the Central
Government/Forward Markets Commission(FMC) from time to time.
Credit InformationCompanies(CIC)
Credit Information Companies
100%
Automatic
Other Conditions:
(1) Foreign investment in Credit Information Companies is subject to the Credit Information
Companies(Regulation) Act, 2005.
(2) Foreign investmentis permittedsubject to regulatoryclearancefrom RBI.
(3) Such FII/FPI investmentwould bepermittedsubjectto theconditionsthat:
(a) A singleentity should directly or indirectly hold below 10% equity;
(b) Any acquisition in excessof 1% will have to be reported to RBI as a mandatory
requirement; and
(c) FPIs investing in CICs shall not seek a representationon the Board of Directors
basedupontheir shareholding.
Infrastructure Company in the Securities Market
Infrastructure companies in Securities Markets, 49%
Automatic
namely, stock exchanges,commodity exchanges,
depositories and clearing corporations, in
compliancewith SEBI Regulations
Other Conditions:
(i) Foreign investment,including investmentby FPIs, will be subjectto the Securities Contracts
(Regulations) (Stock Exchanges and Clearing Corporations) Regulations 2012,andSecurities
and Exchange Board of India (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 1996as amended
from time to time, andother Guidelines/Regulations issuedby the Central Government, SEBI
and the Reserve Bank of India from time to time.
(ii) Words and expressions used herein and not defined in these regulations but defined in the
CoA(18 of 2013)or the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956(42 of 1956)or the Securities
and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992(15 of 1992)or the Depositories Act, 1996(22 of 1996)or
in the concerned Regulations issued by SEBI shall have the same meaningsrespectively assigned
to them in thoseActs/ Regulations.
FII/FPI caninvest only throughpurchasesin thesecondarymarket
Insurance
Insurance
49%
Automatic

Intermediaries
or
Insurance
Intermediaries including insurance
brokers, re-insurance brokers insurance
consultants, corporate agents, third
party administrator, Surveyors and Loss
Assessors and such other entities, as
may be notified by the Insurance
Regulatory
and Development
Authority of India from time to time.
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100%

Automatic

24.2

Other Conditions:
(a) No Indian insurance companyshall allow the aggregateholdings by way of total foreign
investment in its equity shares by foreign investors, including portfolio investors, to
exceed49% of the paid-upequity capital of such Indian insurance company.
(b) The foreign investment proposalsupto of 49% of the total paid up equity of the Indian
Insurance Company shall be allowed on the automatic route subject to verification by
IRDAI.
(c) Foreign investment in the sector is subject to compliance of the provisions of the
Insurance Act, 1938and the condition that Companies bringing in FDI shall obtain
necessarylicense/approval from the Insurance Regulatory & Development Authority
of India for undertakinginsuranceactivities.
(d) An Indian insurance company shall ensure that its ownership and control remain at all
times in the handsof resident Indian entities as determinedby Department of Financial
Services/ Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India as per the
rules/regulation issuedbythemfrom time to time.
(e) Foreign portfolio investment in an Indian insurance company shall be governed by the
provisions contained in Chapter-IV, Rule 10 and 11 read with Schedule II of Foreign
Exchange Management (Non-Debt Instruments) Rules, 2019 and provisions of the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Foreign Portfolio Investors) Regulations,
2014.
(f) Any increase of foreign investment of an Indian insurance company shall be in
accordancewith the pricing guidelinesspecifiedby RBI underthe FEMA Regulations.
(g) The foreign equity investment cap of 100 per cent shall apply on the same terms as
above to Insurance Brokers, re-insurance brokers, insurance consultants, corporate
agents, Third Party Administrators, Surveyors and Loss Assessors and such other
entities as may be notified by the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of
India from time to time. However, the condition of Indian owned and controlled, as
specified in clause (d) above, shall not be applicable to Intermediaries and insurance
Intermediaries and composition of the Board of Directors and key management
personsshall bespecified bythe concernedregulators from time to time.
(h) The foreign direct investment proposals shall be allowed under the automatic route
subject to verification by the Authority and foreign investment in intermediaries or
insurance intermediaries shall begoverned by the sametermsasprovided under rules 7
and 8 of the Indian Insurance Companies (Foreign Investment) Rules, 2015, as
amendedfrom time to time.
Provided that where an entity like a bank, whose primary business is outside the
insurance area, is allowed by the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of
India to function as an insurance intermediary, the foreign equity investment caps
applicable in that sector shall continue to apply, subject to the condition that the
revenues of such entities from their primary (i.e., non-insurancerelated) business must
remainabove50percentof their total revenuesin anyfinancial year.
(i) The insurance intermediary that has majority shareholding of foreign investors shall
undertakethe following:
Be incorporated as a limited company under the provisions of the Companies Act,
2013.
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(ii) atleast one from among the Chairman of the Board of Directors or the Chief
executive officer or Principle Officer or Managing Director of the Insurance
intermediary shall be a resident Indian citizen.
Shall takeprior permissionof the Authority for repatriating dividend.
Shall bringin thelatest technological, managerial,andotherskills.
Shall not make payments to the foreign group or promoter or subsidiary or
interconnected or associate entities beyond what is necessary or permitted by the
Authority.
Shall make disclosures in the formats to be specified by the authority of all payments
madeto its groupor promoteror subsidiary or interconnected or associatedentities.
Composition of the Board of Directors and key managementpersonsshall be specified
by the concerned regulators.
(i) The provisions of paragraphs 17.2.2 (3) (i) (c) & (e), relating to 'Banking-Private
Sector', shall beapplicable in respectof bankpromotedinsurancecompanies.
(j) Terms 'Control', 'Equity Share Capital', 'Foreign Direct Investment' (FDI), 'Foreign
Investors', 'Foreign Portfolio Investment', 'Indian Insurance Company', 'Indian
Company', 'Indian Control of an Indian Insurance Company', 'Indian Ownership',
'Non-resident Entity', 'Public Financial Institution', 'Resident Indian Citizen', 'Total
Foreign Investment' will have thesamemeaningasprovided in Notification No. G.S.R.
115(E), dated 19thFebruary, 2015issuedby the Department of Financial Services and
regulations issued by Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India from
timeto time.
25

Non-BankingFinance Companies(NBFCs)
F.8.1 Foreign investmentin NBFC is allowed 100%
under the automatic route in only the following
activities:
(i)
MerchantBanking
(ii) Underwriting
(iii) Portfolio ManagementServices
(iv) InvestmentAdvisory Services
(v) Financial Consultancy
(vi) StockBroking
(vii) Asset Management
(viii) VentureCapital
(ix) CustodianServices
(x) Factoring
(xi) Credit Rating Agencies
(xii) Leasing& Finance
(xiii) HousingFinance
(xiv) ForexBroking
(xv) Credit Card Business
(xvi) Money ChangingBusiness
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Automatic

25.1

25.2

(xvii) Micro Credit
(xviii)Rural Credit
Other Conditions
(1) Investment would be subject to the following minimumcapitalisation norms:
(i)
US $0.5million for foreign capital up to 51% to bebroughtupfront.
(ii) US $ 5 million for foreign capital more than 51% and up to 75% to be brought
upfront.
(iii) US $50million for foreign capital more than75% out of which US $7.5million to be
brought upfront andthe balance in 24months.
(iv) NBFCs (i) havingforeign investmentmorethan 75% and up to 100%, and (ii) with a
minimum capitalisation of US $ 50 million, can set up step down subsidiaries for
specific NBFC activities, without any restriction on the number of operating
subsidiaries and without bringing in additional capital. The minimum capitalization
condition as mandatedby para 3.10.4.1of DIPP Circular 1 on Consolidated FDI
Policy, therefore, shall not apply to downstreamsubsidiaries.
(v) Joint Venture operatingNBFCs that have 75% or less than 75% foreign investment
can also set up subsidiaries for undertaking other NBFC activities, subject to the
subsidiaries also complying with the applicable minimum capitalisation norm
mentionedin (i), (ii) and(iii) aboveand(vi) below.
(vi) Non-Fund basedactivities: US $ 0.5 million to be brought upfront for all permitted
non-fundbasedNBFCs irrespective of the level of foreign investment subject to the
following condition:
It would not be permissible for such a company to set up any subsidiary for any other
activity, nor can it participate in any equity of an NBFC holding/operatingcompany.
Note: The following activities would be classified asNon-Fund Based activities:
(a) InvestmentAdvisory Services
(b) Financial Consultancy
(c) ForexBroking
(d) Money Changing Business
(e) Credit Rating Agencies
(vii) This will besubjectto compliancewith the guidelinesof RBI.
Note: (i) Credit Card business includes issuance, sales, marketing & design of various payment
products such as credit cards, charge cards, debit cards, stored value cards, smart card, value
addedcards etc.
(ii) Leasing & Finance covers only financial leasesandnot operating leases.
FDI in operating leasesis permittedup to 100% on the automaticroute.
(2) The NBFC will have to comply with the guidelinesof the relevant regulator/s, asapplicable.
White Label ATM Operations
100%
Automatic
Other Conditions:
(i) Any non-bankentity intending to set up a WLAs should have a minimum net worth of
Rs. 100 crores as per the latest financial year's audited balance sheet, which is to be
maintainedat all times.
(ii) In case the entity is also engagedin any other 18 NBFC activities, then the foreign
investment in the company setting up WLA, shall have to comply with the minimum
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capitalisation normsfor foreign investment in NBFC activities, asprovided in para-F.8.2.
FDI in the WLAO will be subject to the specific criteria and guidelinesissuedby RBI
vide Circular No. DPSS, CO.PD.No.2298/02.10.002/2011-12,asamendedfrom time to
time.
PowerExchanges
Power Exchanges under the Central Electricity 49%
Automatic
Regulatory Commission (Power Market)
Regulations, 2010
Other conditions
(i)
No non-residentinvestor/entity, including personsacting in concert, will hold more than
5% of the equity in thesecompanies;and
(ii) The foreign investmentwould be in compliancewith SEBI Regulations; other applicable
laws/regulations; security and other conditionalities.
Pension Sector
49%
Automatic upto 49%
Other Conditions
(i) Foreign investmentin the Pension Funds is allowed as per thePension Fund Regulatory and
DevelopmentAuthority (PFRDA) Act, 2013.
(ii) Foreign Investment in Pension Funds will besubjectto the condition that entities bringingin
foreign equity investmentas per Section 24of the PFRDA Act shall obtain necessary
registration from the Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority and comply with
other requirementsas per the PFRDA Act, 2013andRules andRegulations framed underit
for so participating in Pension Fund Managementactivities in India.
(iii) An Indian pension fund shall ensurethat its ownership andcontrol remain at all timesin the
handsof residentIndian entities asdeterminedby the Government of India/PFRDA asper
therules/regulation issuedbythemfrom time to time.
Pharmaceuticals
Greenfield
100%
Automatic
Brown Field
100%
Automatic upto 74%
Government route beyond
74%
Other Conditions
(i) 'Non-compete' clause would not be allowed in automatic or government approval route
exceptin special circumstances with the approval of the Government
(ii) The prospective investor and the prospective investee are required to provide a certificate
along with the application for foreign investment
(iii) Government may incorporate appropriate conditions for FDI in brownfield cases,at the
time of granting approval.
(iv) FDI in brownfield pharmaceuticals,under both automatic and governmentapproval
routes, is further subject to compliance of following conditions:
(a) The productionlevel of National List of Essential Medicines(NLEM) drugsand/or
consumables and their supply to the domestic market at the time of induction of FDI,
being maintained over the next five years at an absolute quantitative level. The
benchmark for this level would be decided with reference to the level of production of
NLEM drugsand/or consumablesin the three financial years, immediatelypreceding the
yearof inductionof FDI. Of these, the highest level of production in any of these three
(iii)
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29.

yearswould betakenas thelevel.
(b) R&D expensesbeing maintained in value terms for 5 years at an absolute quantitative
level at the time of induction of FDI. The benchmarkfor this level would be decided
with reference to the highest level of R&D expenseswhich has been incurred in any of
the three financial yearsimmediatelyprecedingthe year of induction of FDI.
(c) The administrative Ministry will be provided complete information pertaining to the
transfer of technology, if any, along with induction of foreign investment into the
investee company.
(d) The administrative Ministry (s) i.e., Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Department of Pharmaceuticals or any other regulatory Agency/Development as notified
by Central Government from time to time, will monitor the compliance of
conditionalities.
Note:
(i) FDI up to 100% under the automatic route is permitted for manufacturing of medical
devices. The abovementioned conditions will, therefore, not be applicable to greenfield as
well asbrownfield projects of this industry.
(ii) Medical device means:—
(a) Any instrument, apparatus, appliance, implant, material, or other article, whether used
alone or in combination, including the software, intended by its manufacturer to be used
specially for humanbeingsor animals for one or more of the specific purposesof :—
(aa) Diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatmentor alleviation of any diseaseor disorder;
(ab) diagnosis,monitoring, treatment,alleviation of, or assistancefor, any injury or disability ;
(ac) investigation, replacementor modification or support of the anatomyor of a physiological
process;
(ad) supporting or sustaininglife;
(ae) disinfection of medicaldevices;
(af) control of conception;
and which does not achieve its primary intended action in or on the human body or
animals by any pharmacological or immunological or metabolic means,but which maybe
assistedin its intended function by suchmeans;
(b) anaccessoryto suchaninstrument, apparatus,appliance,material, or other article;
(c) In-vitro diagnostic device, which is reagent, reagentproduct, calibrator, control material,
kit, instrument, apparatus, equipment, or system whether used alone or in combination
thereof intended to be used for examination and providing information for medical or
diagnostic purposes by means of examination of specimens derived from the humanbody
or animals.
Railway Infrastructure
Construction, operation and maintenance of the 100%
Automatic
following:
(i) Suburbancorridor projects throughPPP, (ii)
speedtrain projects, (iii) Dedicated freight lines,
(iv) Rolling stock including train sets, and
locomotives/coaches
manufacturing
and
maintenance
facilities,
(v)
Railway
Electrification, (vi) Signalling systems, (vii)
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Freight terminals, (viii) Passengerterminals, (ix)
Infrastructure in industrial park pertaining to
railway line/ and connectivity to main railway
line and(x) Mass Rapid Transport Systems.
Note:—
(i)
Foreign Direct Investment in the abovementioned activities open to private
participation includingFDI is subjectto sectoralguidelinesof Ministry of Railways.
(ii) Proposalsinvolving FDI beyond49% in sensitiveareasfrom securitypoint of view, will
be brought by the Ministry of Railways before the Cabinet Committee on Security
(CCS) for consideration on acase-to-casebasis.
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